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.alleged that too larg
faiiiii&beeriliilowed in the admin-
114: ration trrhis 
predecessor, particularlY
Mt the catte ot the Hotel Oxford, 
owned
by Nathan Matthews, and it 
precedent
thus established obliged the present ad-
• ministration to grant Increases in other
cases or defen'l litigation which, in the
end, would probably be decided against
the city. Former Mayor Matthews, on
his return from Bermuda, sent a letter
to the finance commission requesting
immediate hearing of the matter.
John J. O'Callaghan, the only present
member of the street commission who
P 
was a member in the.atiminlstration of




11 Be With M 5 
to represent the full commission.




ley, the Democratic nominee!" saidNot only were there no listicuffm he- candidate Curley, with an expansivetWeen Mayor Curley and banker James
J. Phelan Saturday night in the Copley-
Plaza dansant, but Mr Curley is con-
fident. that Mr Phelan will contribute
1 to his ca,mnaign fund in the coming1
Gubernatorial tight. This is the es-
sense of the Mayor's version of ihe
Incident, which its in sharp contradie-
Bence of the Mayor's version of the
I affair, which "set City Hall by tin'ears," as it settled <town to work thisforenoon.
The Mayor dente* there as any "dif-
ference of opinion, any row or any
prospect of a .row" with Phelan. Al.
though the banker has usually been "on
the other side" against the Mayor
through all his political vicissitudes and
victories. Mr Curley said he is con-
vinced, after their talk Saturdsy night,
that Mr Phelan will now see -the light.
and support him for the Democratic
Gubernatorial nomination.
The 'Mayor told 'reporters he reached
the Copley-Plaza after having addressed
a meeting of a credit .union organiza-
tion at the Westminster, across Trinity,
pl. At the Copley-Plaza he also ad-I
dressed the Massachusetts Laundry-'
men's Association and then went to the
dansant to join Mrs Curley at one of the
tables. Mayor Quinn of Cambridge, Jo-
Beni' P. O'Connell, Boston contractor,
and Leo Leary, of prominence In Har-
vard athletics, were entertaining partlea,
at nearby tabiee. the Mayor said.
-----
A Little Political Talk
E rem ual ly, t he Mayor says, Mr
Phelan arose from his table and walked
actors the floor to the Curley table,
at which those other guests named
above were now gathered. and Mr
Phelan shook hands cordially allaround
Then, says His • Honor. be and Mr
Phelan discussed the coming tight tor
grin.
"Well, what about the claim that
brother Phelan made a move as if to
strip oft his coat?" a reporter ventured
to ask. "0, Jim didn't do any danc-
ing," Mr Curley quickly replied.
"No Row," Says Phelan




City Hall has a WATI..',R joke
now! Only one Boston paper, has
fallen for the merry jest, thus far;
although several papers DID
"fall" for Mayor Curley's recent
denial of the Phelan "incident" at
the Copley-Plaza.
Speaking of city water, a subjectJust at this moment, Ex-Corporation id Which the Traveler hat; InterestedCounsel John A. Sullivan strode into
the executive chamber from the Mayor's itself; there is a plentiful supply ofante-room, having come on business.tne purest wate the city supplies on
The reporters wished they might have tail at The Tele gram plant 8esides
front him an interpretation and a ruling spring water in abundance for em-
Upon this last quoted sentence from Mr ployes and guests, and all of it paid
Curley, but Mr Sullivan, known as "tnelfor•...,-.. •Lycurgus of the Boston bar," preferred Even 
i 
though Mayor Curley was
to say nothing on that point. , much annoyed by The Telegrant's
"Well, well, James; your skin appears exelusil e 44 On' of the dinner
to be as whole as ever this fine morn- dance, the nater joke at ("by Hall
lag," chirped John A. "I've just beeni Is not,. built on the question of
reading about your backing away from whether or not there was water
Jim Phelan, and I had to laugh!" on the mayor's table at the Cop-
Reports from reliable social sources ley-Plaza.
are that the Mayoral "dukes" have lost Naturally the Traveler resents
none of their cunning since the good old- wing scooped every day on the big
rough-and-tumble days, when an Alder- lel"'
man was no Alderman unless he could In spite of that, there is an ample
"lick" at least two or three opponents
a year.
Mr Phelan confirmed the Mayor's
version of the affair when he was
queried ial0 this afternoon by a re-porter.
, He said: "There was absolutely no
row whatever. We discussed polities
and I left the Mayor'e table without





Finance Commission to Ask Them •the Governorship, touching opon the About Stuart. and Eliot Bettermentsprobability that Ex-Atty Gen Allen wid The finance commission yesterdaysum-be a candidate for the it 'DU Di loan emned before It the hoard of street corn-nomination again Mt Lieut Gov Puller.
that, if sueh a dispute arises among( to the wid
'I told Mr Phelan of my couvic,,,,n, i missioners tco4cipj levie Information in regard
the Republicans for the nom Mat boi streets Some i1 his a go the commis.
supply or water at 95 Portland et.,
both tor bati-ing purposes and for
interior consumption.
,If Acting-Publisher Preston of
The Traveler would consent 4o take
a bath, The Telegram has an excel-
lent system of showers, and he is
welcome.
Perhaps the noted advocate of
Orison reform will welcome the in-
vitation.
Or If Mr. Preeton will bring along
his souvenir liii mug. ue shall be
pleased to till It for him.
Or his souvenir bucket.
Rut we retie(' fill jail buckets,
even if 111r. I' 1(111 brings one.
And from a jail ,,tauflpoint, he has
I had a lot of eiN per len( v.
We have ten water, if Bobby
O'Brien would hind a wet towel
around hie feverish brow.
The Telegram oleo has an abun-
dant supply of hot water; which
could be nsed for filling thoste fa-
the loser as between Allen and Pull w Finn, tlw
will enter the election fight as. an Ind,- Sullivan.
pendent candidate—thus assuring the would betriumeh at via:molts of Jame* It. Cur,, ages in this
UIt regsTI,,
gh nit els. man, Michael H.
ed th ay, investigation , patent hod-comforters; by thea tothrio d of darn-
Trayat, as well 
free distribution of which The  -
tinp
mous 
wld Mug of Prov- 
;Joker pad out 1:4 4 t Clog eireula-
•
•
- coreang to Prof Harris, to bring aboutli the cooperation of city plannene boardsin dealing with common problems. Atlast evenInjett session, representativesof the following Metropolitan cit esand towns were present: Boston, Mil-ton, Cambridge, Brookline, Quincy, 
1
Winthrop, Weston, Everett.Prof Harris said that Mayor Cuece 7R/1 V/E 44= ,Qof Boston, whom he des,nebed as "an
CIRO SAVEBY
CITY PLANNING'
Tells Advantages of a
Greater Boston
GLOhL
Prof Harris Sinks Before
litaripf dvp
Lower Cost of Living
Possible Here, He Says
Narrow Streets Waste Time"Into the densely populated center ofold Boston crowd each day many thou-sand people from the surrounding terri-tory. The meager streets, designed tocarry a far smaller number, waste timeand add to the expense of the carriageof goods.
"The 'widening of existing streets isa terribly expens ye problem confront-ing municipalities already overburdenedwith expense. Shortsighted owners ofland in congested districts may clamorfor the privilege of adding to the • con-gestion by Increasing the height onbuildings. In the end, however, theyI w only Increase their own burdens in.1 ordinary taxes and extraordinary costsof street widenings.
"Instead of further concentration, a
He referred to the fire directiv" oppo-
far wiser policy for individuals andcommunities IR to disperse business over site Fire Headquarters last week which,
a wider area. Thereby tax and real he said, threatened the signal erice.
•estate values will he greatly increased
Chief John 0. Taber said it is neces-sary In all military organiaatIonstosafeguard the center of supplIter, andthe signal service is the essential sec-tion of the department to receh& noti-fication of tires.
He said the present sytetem is* in such,condition that he can putt it out cif com-mission in live minutes and leave thecity without any fire alarm service.The present location is looking 50 Yearsto the future, he said.
Supt of Fire Alarm George Ls. Pickettsaid the fire underwritemA have con-demned the system as oixiolette. FireI alarm boxes have been incased' percent in the past few yoare, so thatall the circuits are loaded to capacity.Fifty percent of the boxes ane locatednorth of Massachusetts av, he said, andfor that reason a location near thatsection is desirable, and tho.Vens is themost accessible to existing csenduits.Tames B. Shea, chairman of the ParkCommissieners, and Charles 1. Coolidgeof the commission, were in favor of thechange, as was Franklin 71. Went-worth, secretary of the National Boardof Fire Protection, who stated that LosAngeles and Boston are the only twolarge cities of the country not havingadequate eystems, and Los Angeles isnow planning to place their station in apark.
Claude L. Allen, repretrentIng the Ns-tional and Boston Board of Fire Under-writers, Mei) favored the change as agreater protection to the city and the, Metropolitan District.
as a whole and the cost of doing busi-ness and of 1 ving greatly decreased."Wheh Boston has a system of throughtransportation and not a collection of• dead-end rails, will it not be far moreefficient and economical to have facto-ries situated along main lines of railswith spur tracks?"
Then he told of a manufacterer tothe north of Boston who did not sendthrough the city goods to be marketedsouth of Boston, because he was afiraidthey would be held up a week betweenterminals, He continued:
Saving Carfare
"If workers live within easy reach oftheir tasks, free from the daily burdenof all art's, much wilt have been savedIf only one-tenth of the 1,7e11000 inhab-rants a Greater Boston spends 20 centsa day on transportation to and frcenwork, that constitutes a saving or•,0 NO 000 a year. But with the presen-syetem of transportation in Boston,h a plan Is out of the question.Heston stard• as a bar across the easyraneportation gods front one sideif the city to the other."Prof Harris also mentioned that It
The united thought of Greeter Postoncan decrease the cost of living and titthe same time increase the eomfort ofevery person living In the Metronolitan IDistrict, according to Prof WilliamFenwick Harris of Harvard, who, asichairman of the Metropolitan Boston 1Planning Federation, opened the or- jganization's first meeting In the audi-torium of the State House last evening.The federation, which is composed ofthe members of city and town planningboards within this d;strIct, arid other was useless for one town to dee are
members to be chosen by the organize- war on mosquitoes if the next town di 1
don's executive committee, intends, ac- e-rtIn'a•n ee attack In •ite seetor.After Prof Harris' speech there was ad scuasion of wit it he had d. but noennesition, though there was' somealight disagreement_ as to how far itsits wise tor the Federation to go in,ea.porting or eandeintiltq various city
pro-fessor added that he thought that this StatiOn With One in- Fens
whole Meiroaalitan d.teriet. 'I he 
d:•eam would have to wait years forarealization. 
APR 1 0How to Reduce Living Cost The Boston fire signal system hae Ike-"The high cost of living, due to the come oboolete and can be put 'oat of 'congested population of metropolitan commission in five minutes, according toareas, might very properly be one of Boston., 'Fire Department officials andbody like ours. The obstructions dua representatives of the fire underwriters
the first subjects to be considered by
to so many people and buildings crowd- appeared before the \Legislativeed into areas planned—if planned at Committee CM Metropolitan eatairs to-all—for far fever numbers, hinders the day in favor of the petition of Mayor
easy dis,r,eution of food and necessities Curley
of life. A pound of steak that costs B. for authority to construct a newtents In Chicago, and 41 cents in New signal station In the Back Bay Fens.-York, costs 52 cents in Boston, accord-, The hill seeks the sanction of the
Mg to figures of the United States Bu- Legislature to take about 20,000 feet in
reau of Labor. A dozen eggs that bring49 cents in Chicago, and Cii cents in New the Fens for the construction of a one-
admirable city planner, has the 8:1,1dream that Mayor Peters had: a Cite tO Replace the ratedof Boston witch would include the
•
York, bring 72 cents In Boston. A part story building, Under a recent de- i
it least of that differenee Is due to cision of the Supreme Court, legislative
ihysical conditions in Metropolitan BON-1 permission is necessary before the Park 1
on that wise planning could alter.'The advent of the inotor truck Department can transfer any land to
!
takes it greatly advantageous to move another city department.!mina' freight goods from expensive Speakers in favor of the bill said the
ity land to cheaper land outside the present signal system located in Fire
ty, thereby decreasing overhead "c :lenses and freight costs. The ild Headquarters enrB istol at is in a
ft-eight sheds can he converted if fleecy- trots tied condition and there is no room





products and connected by trolley and Iuting renters of the Metropolitan Dia- log In a lumber yard district and sur-
freight lines with all the retail dIstrib-,rict. The conditions of congestion es- 'rounded by wooden tenement buildings.
'sting betWeen tire ti rmlnal stationsireBoston end the wholesale food markets: - 
Ace Corporation Counsel }oeeph P., witi tin unnecessary tax on every pound Lyons Said the present !aviation is con-
t.° food consumed by each inhabitant of , masted and dangerous, and if destroyed
...alattittagle4e, . ...e4.-e , . , . 
I the OW ,aatinitUltOaub4400tn,.*:, vro4o*B4o'
"liKa'111"-
tern should he *hated ,and should ale° be centrally lOra, •The most available section or the) eteeeIs the Fens, he said, where a strdcturewhich, would be in keeping with thearchitectural beauty of that districtwould add rather than detract, frontthe beauties of the Fenway.Fire Commissioner Theodore Glynnsaid the proposed station is caaly forthe purpose of Imeeing :ne s-tem and will my. contain any appa-ratue. He said the present systemshould be moved, and it is becomingcustom in all tire large cities of thecountry to locate the Important stgnalservice in parks. The Insurance andreal estate representatives favor theproposed location, he said.
tt is proposed ,to base the MayorCity Council and Park Commissioner:select the location for tho proposerbuilding.
E. Boston Playground School Site
The committee also heard Richard JLane, chairman of the Boston SchoeCommittee, for authority to take laniin East Boston. now in control of th.Park Department, for school purposeson the payment of SZ,0.000. The planapproved by Chairman Shea of tipPerk Department.
Because of crowded school conditionssaid chairman Lane. it is proposed tt(eke the leagle.st Playground for th,eonstruction of a new high school, antthe Cottage-et Playground for a neetIntermediate high school. The preeemhigh school iv operating on a two-platoon system because of crowded con.ditions, he said.
By the Park Department transferringthe playgrounds to the School Commit.tee it will not be necessary to tear dodwellings and thus tutus* theof pereentli
Passage of,. Bill
3Piti  1112• „ 7tiAgt413AVU
The LegiSiatiVe CAM tqW4)C1111 - 
Opponent4 of higher building!, in
cline! Finance gave a hearing 'oda, down-town Boston made a final stand ,
1
the proposition of the city of Huston ye:terday in the Senate against thefor a three-year school building praaa, ,gram. The city seeks favorable action—easure walch increases the limit fromby the committee on a bill to permitlaa to 1.55 feet, but were bowled over bythe borrowing of money outside the debtlitna- Mayor Curley said there was atlts proponents of the bill.conference last Saturday between hint- The principal fight came on anself, the city audlter, corporation eounatmendment offered by Senator Howardset ad chairman of the School 13oaraaa Reading. which would exempt fromThe school authorities, he said, sotighlthe provisions of the bill that part ofto have authorized a nexpenditure 14
$11,939,000. All I I, he thought $10.500.0 0-3oston proper north and cast of I3oyl-Would be sufficient. Ile told the eom•ston and Tremont streets. Such an ex-inlitee, however, he was certain aremption, it was explained, would notagreement would be reached and a Interfere with the projected Stetter ho-three-year building program Iliad oultel, one of the chief arguments of thethat would be carried on without in•advocates of higher buildings.1
 planatiOn. brAll the Mayor and the terruption.
banker denied it over the telephone Senator Howard warned the Senatefrom their respective homes, when Bill From Fitchburg that the bill would impose tremendous
hiirdens on Boston in caring for the 27oustioned as to
elia 6 4N/4 m-7/25
LEY-PHELAN
IN GARAGE ROW?
Both Deny It Was Basis
• of Spectacular Discussion BOSTON DEBT7`',11%):,412.4PRi,-zec-f,/•3, . SENATE APPROVES
Mayor Approves Permit Despite . • OMB BILL HIGHER BUILMGS
Ez6L i lit VP Urges Legislation Permit--Opponents, Fatl to Prevent
School yid, Protram I
1.7QtrIrl-.1. .
moan: ..7..,ntiood x-Atty Gen
Allen's taelag the field - against Isleta
Gov 1 -1Ier for the Republican nomina-
tion. he defeated and successful can-
didate .vill carry the fight between them
to the election polls---"thus aseuring the
triumph of James al. Curley, the well-
known Democratic nominee," Mr Cur-
ley sa1+1.
411)424 --f-/ft
Banker and Hi w nds
Says Brighton Prices Show
Need for Competition
common report in the fashionableAberdeen colony of Brighton last nightwas that the $150,000 garage projectthere, which Mayor Curley approveddespite the staenuous objection ofbanker James J. Phelan of Chiswickroad and other dwellers thereabouts.was the basic cause of the reportedspectacular discussion between theMayor and Mr Phelan Saturday nightin the Copley Plaza dansant.Although this seems a plausible ex-
• •
1 cit y Treas Fra n k A. Turnbull 0, Brighton social figures, Podreal lead.' Lynn resumed his agitation for relie
gner cent. addditional traffic which
ers and ex-politicians, who attended the from hampering reetrictions on borrow, to the down-town section of the city.
ihigher buildings would inevitably bring
Put'lle hearing in the 'Mayor's onlee a ling iror"1.ey necessary for city expensei.The amendment was rejected, 10 to 16,
il' bill trel tn  au horize('f  ttrit:stfrrgelvtiet'l 
and he failed to get a rolicall, 
fortnight ago on he petition of Ade-cityatave 
' the 1h-car garage at Chestnut Hill as' 1 
Senator a otmgman of Brighton then
'aide I. Sargent and others to construct the approval of the beeestetre official 11
and autherlatel road, within a stone's 
'moved that the'-bill be referred to the
throw of the Phelnai nutosion, recalledlast night with what earnestness MrPhelan :trgutal with the Mayor againstgranting it.
1 A host of other persons joined with1.1kir Phelan in trying to persuade the!mayor that the location, of anothergarage in this section a ould workhavoc to realty values there. Mr Phe-lan protested strenuously that not onlywould tho value of his property be de-preciated, but the safety of his family ,and its employes would be jeopardized.The Mayor considered the Petition a, full week, weighing careful's, the ob-jections of 51r Phelan, of Ex-Congress- recent years. W ithin tee. en ;sears, hi-,man O'Consfall, of Daniel J. Kiley, al- said, the. town has gained from 1.30 to laways a close friend of the Mayor, and population, and it is pressecpercent Inof such men as Ex-Alderman Michael\V. Norris., Park Commissioner MyronP. Lewis and City Councilor I.Valsh. lBut the representations of attorneyJames It. Flanagan that existing ga-rage establishments in this section ware
ice influenced the Mayor to annrove th" F Or d , Waft ti b gil ? 






Pt he told reporters yesterday.
Smiling, rollicking denials were made !by both gentlemen yesterday afterno,,i,.that there was anything really of a !disputatious nature in their little par-ley over the Copley-Plaza's damask
table-cloth.
"Absolutely nothing to that 'row'story. We talked politics and I left the
Mayor's table without having changedIn the least my opinion of him," hangerPhelan stated.
Some light an Just what this opinion
may be was cast by Ills Honor himself.when Ito told reporters he expects Mr
Phelan to make n. generous contribution
, to his Gubernatorial campalgn fund a
year hence. Politicians who know theirhistory. politically, say that Mr Phelan
has invariably been a heavy backer ofanybody and everybody who ever en-tered the political field as an opponentIto Cur-eY.
-Tie Mayor told blandly. awl re4th I.;
any ., to 
taxes, not over oneAwelfth of the preipeople at the next city election. He
yiouti year's tax levy, pilot (lie hicomd said that the city of Boston migl 'I: yeMx received from the State. lie saiito pay tremendous damages t, prop-this was site ana necessary financing. erty owners who have been compelledMayor John B. Fellows of Fitchburg tp keepcity Treat; John C. Dexter, Representa 
within the 125-foot limit. His
II, t• NV It lock and others of that cit.amen,dment was also rejected, and the
, vslellad the need of Fitchburg's bor:bill man then paused to he engrossed.
n.wlin!_;- ,tioato0 outside of the debt limit.
Belmont Petition
W W. Kelso, chairman of the Bel-
mont School Committee, explained the
case of that town for similar authority,
lie spoke of the growth of the town in
listed as the probable recipient'
the generosity of the mayor of •
Boston.
it only the Sullivan eta Play-
ground In Charlestown, which the
mayor is inclin .1 to donate to Ford.
As nlaygrourols go, la no!. a poi).
P6S—U
THE NEW Him STATION •°
It it4, or should be, well understood
I hat the building in which is the chief
tire alarm system should not be where
it is now. At present the station is in a,-hi 4 e-R44//- iffR 3 • conflagration area, and that means that
it there is a tire in its vicinity the
alarm signal system stands in grave
danger of being crippled, if not wiped
out. B1)1347, Ste t ding should be inLand for Nothingsome district not easily attacked by fire.
Mayor Curley. ilsr4;.1ZitioinTse Tti:tru.sournoc. sApoitprestni to be
It is proposed to remove building
where fire ,innoi be a
become all
vcesAtnii, no more suitable place than in the Fen-willing to grj--
way. If there should be built, along thewhich belongs to the people 0 edge of the open Penway spaces, which.
ethn,scroc47:;heotifBoston. 
peculiarly Henry course, ;:iteigtlotitatnrosttatioirbtle,
Ford, who announced a f ew days 't'il;e("tti,maittighters would (1,f)e. tatit
ago that he had a cash balance of.without harm to any
e park vs-s.$200,000,000 in various . banks, tem.
Idle, May Get City





other trustees of the Whi
te fund weal
to select the most appropriate site. H
enclioarsee
isrrtment Include
 $200i,000 (or t
hepauurd-
Lfmsel;n70-rresTr°e:





Providing for the necessary a.pprep




"and unless alit is 
received through 
the
WOULD BAR TRUCKS 
; adoption of th





The council passed tin order, on tiail nece
ssary, either for 
the' present or for
Hen of Councilman Hagan,
 calling on some 
streceechng alm
inistration, to
rte. Street coniteiterionera for a repo
rt 
make available a
 stun at least
 three
el, tee advisability .of shutting oft ,Iiien








will be raised $200 t
his year, $100 the
next and $roo in 1026. Other jail e
m-




lled for an ex-
planation by the ma
yor for the aboli-
tion of bathing at Nor
th End Park, de-
elating that the go
vernment should be
compelled to dive
rt the sewage from
8 the navy yard, which nuw
 so fouls
the water that 
the mayor intends t
o
!substitute tank
s Oiled with sterili
zed
water. Hagan a
lso attacked the sch
ool-
house commissi
on's plan to take pa
rts
of the Eagle 





aley, In reply, ex
-
plained that th
e high school buil
dings
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 park, East Bo
ston, was re
North end health unit
 to h 
.. i N (id with the 
explanation that
 only.
1 eerie() would be 
needed.
erected from the inco
me of th 
On recommend
ation of Judge 
Barnes
George R. White fund. Mr
s. Hell 
0frfEicaefirt j:ii)ost Jon
. the salary of 
Probation
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arose over the choke of
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 o hef ,
granting of the 
two-platoon syste
m the
North end with George R.
 Phelan 
Ore department mus
t be immediately a
nd 1
manager of the fund, she
 adviset ....,. .•.‘ s.a;:
r. roe is needed for re
model-
the selection of n site near
er tilt 11"s 
..r fire houees. The p
ollee commis-
s:oin i isned 1.- 
:noon:, in tree ease the
The Mayor assured the remind' the
. 
ftoureiewb.y 100. 
He is granted o
nly enough
his sole desire and that of all th 
r ....vy increase
s over last yea
r's are 1 mayo
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down 33 to 
100, and thr 
bill was then
passed arid se








.13, he explained. After tour
ing 
Base for the Nor
theast
centre of the district.
rut.lt t, between 10 A.. M. and 5 P.
 111.;
from •11 astee,- street. between Boy
l-
ston street and Adams square; Tee -
Mont street. between Boylston Street
and Bentley square, and Boylston re.reet. 
/4 r. ' •I ' ') 4N/4'YE
between Tremont and Copley equaree
Promeeng to undertake an inventive- 
REPUBLICi-INS SA IT,
opposed to such action. Pleasure earn,
Rion, Cheirrnan Noyes said that he was CU
eon-me-rely motori
zed at a cost o
f $300.-
-RILEY P VICE BPI




 and he sug-
gested as a remedy the discontinuance House Passes 
Measure 1 or
tit perking in the down town stre
ets,
unit niftier, the Neuron agreed 
tie the




wherea, there is no assurance et a raise
 ' For the first tim
e this eels the 
Item
for city employes beyond the ourrent
Cur-
vent'. a thAs a result e nseasurei Jelin 
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tfre Ha v e New
Demands
Glaziers Are Adhering to Their Own
Policy
i Iron - Workers Dissatisfied with
Wages
\ Increase for None Until They All
Agree
Peace in the Industry Still Hopeia
For
manufacturers which are using union (.11
the ployees, and it :s with tkem that they ha,
entered into an agreement. This estal
There are grave uncertainties about the
establishment of a practical agreement in
the building industry of Boston, despite
the assurance of pence which came from
Mayor Curley after a recent conference at,
City Hall between the United Buildinir
Trades' Council and the Building Trades'
Employers' Astiociation.
At that time the mayor succeeded in
bringing about a wage increase from the
employers which promised to be satisfac-
tory to the employees, and the mayor sald
he was confident that the two parties
would approach the minor details with,
open minds and teadlly come to a full
agreement.
But the details and working conditions
are now assuming major proportions. It
was reported from the union of iron work-
ers today that they have rejected even the
wage scale which was agreed upon in the
conference with Mayor Curley, and that
they propose to hold out for $1.121/2 an
hour instead of the $1.05 which they would
receive at once and $1.10 which would be
paid on and after July 1 under the mayors
proposition.
The cement finishers also are still con-
tending for $1.12S and have not signed tile
agreement reported from tile City hall con-
ference.
--
Engineers Revive .01d Issue
The hoisting engineers' union has raised
another issue as an objection to the pro-
posed agreement. This group has talceit
up again the question as to who shall
operate th he little gasoline engines wiel
are used on many building jobs, and is in
sisting upon the incorporation into the new
agreement of the discarded provision that
engineers shall be employed to tend these
engines. Engineers were so employed un-
der the old agreement which was in force
before the strike, but it was left out of
the agreement that has just expired be-
eaume the employers forced their point that
the gaeoline engine does not need a licensed
It can be takbn care of by a
lishes hn unusual situation in the buildir HEALTH UNIT
• industry, in that it seeks to compel the res
tractors to buy their window glass 011
thetie relations with the unkins and ,.9Id Harbor Pollfrom the manufacturers who have sym
assume the risks from the handling ot
turers who have such agreements with e,_
glass. It is said that the glass manufe Will Be Remodeld
glaziers' unions take the contracts for II A
setting of the glass, insuring the build
era who operate "open shops" do not desMayor
against breakage, whereas the r-anufacti 
Drops Plan to Utili7eto assume liability for the glass while it
being set by union men. Consequently
lincontractor who deals with a non-i
manufacturer smst make two contrae Baldwin-PI Synagogue Site.
one for the purchase' of the glass and t
second for the labor of setting it,
the builder dealing with the union mail,
there would be practically nothing for — m -
' less of Horne itS0 miles. 
nearly tivb-thIrds
where only one or two engines are u
are willing to employ an engineer,
engineer to do. It is expected that 
nf
wtraffic. 
which ileage 'is unsuited for 
motor' 
hoirting engineers will meet again tont 
The presetn cost of 
construction
to consider this proposition. 




$60 0 to place the streets or
Glaziers Take Another Course"'- 
.e0 aid is received through the 
adoption of the
, Boston in suitable condition and 
unless
Igasoline tax and the distribution of tho
Glaziers also have rejected the 'fig; 
proceeds of the same, it will be necessary
at some time in
ment reported from the mayor's conferetu 
the immediate future, ithere 
Ii 
for the present or some succeeding 
admin-
but their action is based upon another
of reasoning. They will lose in wages 
istration, to recommend and make available
their failure to accept the agtas, ment. 
L a sum it least three times as great a* 
Ss
they have ontered into an agreement i 
now.annually expended to provide for ores-
ready with concerns that are outside 
ent n tter of public highways."eds in the Ma 
the Building Trades Employers' Associa-
tion and report that they will adhere to It. 
7 I,
(10ff- 4/),Q .j4, -S - /?z I
Their position grows out of th fact tie
some of the largest glass masufacturn
l 
piFT AGAIN ON
eencerns are operating "open shops," ang 
the union glaziers are dealing with ti
ce Station
ocation in North End to.setlirer can have the whole '-ransacti
situation the Boston builders have no jut'
covered by a single contract. Over 41 
Be as Originally Stateddiction as the glass manufacturers are
members of their organization. s.nd
reiasiere ea not want to he benati The Curley administration has shifted
"uiitiitinnsssi s obtained during Its decision again and purposes to locatepast winter, injurious to business and the new $200,010 North End Healthtravelling Public, duit to excessive en Unit in what will he the remodeled bar-„fall and lack of proper equipment for bor 'police (8) Station at Commercialremoval of the samb should, not so fat and Battery sta,the latter element are concerned, be 
Following the original announcementmitted to again occur. To guard area
that it was to be located there, strongthis contingency the sum of $200,001
opposition to thia site was organized,recommended for the purchase of eq
meet for snow removal and other and the continued protests among rest-
ehanIcal requirements of the Public WI CI,M1t8 and social workers In this densely
Department. 'populous section Influenced Mr Curley
s, -- to recommend to the Park Depart-
For Fire Station Repairs i meet that it cede control of the Bald-
"The substitution of motor vehicles
horse-drawn vehicles in the Fire De
meet has been conducted with such ex
tlon that in a majority of the fire stet
and police patrol stations no attempt
been made to comply with the reo
ments of the building laws, the result
Ing that gasoline propelled apparatu
•cated in buildings that are unsuited
otor vehicles. 
been bought to make a breathing place"To remedy this condition and place in this tenement section, and that, toarters of the firemen throughout erect a big Health Unit on it such as isty in a condition which will make It contemplated, would leave this spot
ele without undue delay before the 
about as congested as it was previously.
Apparently, now, the Park Departmentmditure and installation of the t is going to go through with the playsstorm system in 1924, it will be necesii ground idea for the Baldwin pl dia-• expend at least some $350,000 for trict.
yivement et. quarters. Representatives of the Cleorge R.
"Provision has been mae ' to tile hut nlIthinittr;" f:,adiowtrtnusetnetes




if an Increase or s21t0,00ri ill the ems in provided—after investigation hi thef tile annual appropriation for street ,i North End convinced he members that!ruction and repair. While it is. mea no more suitable site In the section than, be able to make this meagre addlt l1(7 the originally picked Commercial and
i Slim Unnually set aside for stiteet ',  ir:rn (it!tee'rtYha'itSW801Uteld conuoltlibe''psre ochliiirelit ye, 'tatrueilon and rem. ir.it Is in no way c was stated at City Hall yesterday, .....emote with the remtiremente of Coolidge and Shattuck were coma
• • es.....,14 'Ito a A,.. sloned by thSs Mayor tovgdraw, Warne t
- —"'sabse renovation et, 006410161troltiMe stat •
win-pl Synagogue site for the location
of the North End Health Unit.
This site would be nearer the center
of population In the district, it was
urged, whereas the flattery and Com-
mercial eta site WAS claimed to be rela-
tively Isollted front this center—which
somewhere about Station 1 in Han-
over at.
The Park Commission reminded
Mayor Curley that the Baldwin pl edl-





Mayor Curley Seeks $34,175,429 for
Departments
Provides for Addition of Fifty
Policemen
Allows $300,000 for Final Motor
does not deprive the employees of 
their
expected Increases in salary. Hundreds of
employees will receive $100 extra, a score
or more will receive from $200 to $5009
additional, and all the commitnisnts in the
slititng scale system, affecting firemen, po-
licemen. engineers, inspectors, etc., will be
Met.
Last year the city expended $25,015,-
358.84 for departments! purposes and
$5,743,393.79 for city debt requirement
Thls made a total of $30,758,752.63. T
total of these two items requested tt 
Misplaced Emphasis
Year is $31,483,886.91.
The county estimates for this year wsl 
N 
ro3
ott were there no fisticuffs
e
$2.673,792.68 and the allowance was „between Mayor Curley and hanker
551,907.80. The county debt requi4ames J. Phelan Saturday night In
ments were $139,634 this year, or ale
$11,000 less than last year. 
OS Copley-Plaza dansant, but Mr.
Apparatus
Mayor Curley's Message ' • 
Curley is confident tivat Mr. Phelan
will contribute to his ,7ampaign fund
In submitting his budget, Mayor Cur 
in the coming gubernatorial fight.
And $350,000 for Strengthening Fire 
said:
Here is the first sentence of the
'The Increases in the appropriation evening Globe's final edition apcoant
Fire Department. Pollee Department "of an ,,froir
Public Works Department, wheile exce
m i
m 
which its neighbor, the
g' yiarge, are imperatively necessary..e,egrarn, n its 
first edition of yes-
"The Fire Department toilay 85'iterday had boldly emphasized. That
rent motorized. Complete motorIzation.trustworthy journal had alleged that
my opinion, is necessary before the ton Saturday evening—even though
platoon system becomes operative, and
'
completely motorize the department 
.the four Boston Sunday morning
year requires an expenditure of $300,0newspapers had curiously
 overlooked
"The increase in motor VelINCS, Av4t—the mayor and the former fuel
the corresponding increase in accidents aadministrator had narrowly escaped
deaths, in the opinion of theIt
missioner, makes necessary the 
Pa°d'('Iertiacillt fist fight. It described the alter-
at least fifty 111P11 to the Police Det,acation, the conseq
uent suspension of
ment to serve largely as traffic officersthe Music, the ill-concealed fright of
-The adoption of the city of Boston the diners, the crowding of the cor-
pioyeete retirement act, whirh became 
e
erative upon February of the current 
vi.;11dOrs, .and all the other attending
made necessary the organization of ci
rcumstances, ending with the sig-
Pension Bureau, for which provision nificant prediction that t
he manage-
ment would in future forbid ite
App 1 0- l'123
Stations
Only "Meagre" Increases for Street,
Repairs
Finds $60,000,000 Needed for SuclA
Work
Salaries Advance Despite Wholesale
Cuts
Boston's annual appropriation bill, carry.
lug a gram'. total of $34,175,429.S2 to 1.-
raised from taxes, for both city and county
expenses, was submitted to the city council
by Mayor Curley, this afternoon, in substi-
tution for the "dummy" order transmitted
last month, in accordance with law.
Today's order, though only $881,439
larger than that of a year ago, is interest-
ing because of the large appropriatioes
sought for the most expensive city depart-
fonts. The mayor asks for $300,000 in
order completely to motorize the fire de-
partment 4411.i $350,000 to repair and
i strengthen fire department stations where
the heavy apparatus is to be installed. He
makes provision for fifty additional police.
men, which is half the number that Police
Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson recom-
mended.
There is a more generous allowance for
street repair titan for the last two years.
to meet the ravages of the winter, but the
council was particularly surprised to hear
that the mayor believes $60,000,000 would
be necessary to make all the improvement,
that are pressing. To provide against the
enow of next winter the mayor asks for
$200.000 for the purchase of apparatus,
Including tractor plows and two heav
pieces of snow-loading machinery.
Cut the Estimates Over $1,000,000 !
The $12.74 tax limit fixed by the Sees
ielature enables the city to raise by tate.
$20,483,841.54. To tills amount is added
the estimated revenue submitted by th
city auditor, $5,095,000. This gives 
a total
of $25,578,841.51. all of which 
is set.
against the expenses of the city depart-
ments, with the exception of $600,000 in
the reserve fund. To meet this avai
lable
amount, the mayor was obliged to p
rune
the departmental budget sheets to the ex-
tent of $1,140,052.62. The task, however,
the budget is, this year, for the first 1 i 1 r
I ecessary. 
guests all use of ardent spirits with
"The establishment of the Boston Cortheir meals. 
Since no wines or other
servation Bureau, designed to eonser‘alcoholics had been used at either
public health, limb and life, is rscognize e mayor's table or that of 'Mr.
as a most useful and necessary departmpheian,
th 






The mayor promptly issued an
, elaborate and comprehensive denial i
,c16,) 'Rif O-
c_1(r) 634: I- APRi4 -12 -(ft)
Will Soon gtart Itosrciie
Charlestown Area
Work on the extension of the William
.1. Barry Playground, off Chelsea at.
Charlestown, near the Mystic River, !s
to be started soon, and when complete .1
It will be one of the must modern plaY-
groundit in the city. The playgrouml
will extend from the branch of ti"
Mystic River to Medford at, along Med-
ford at to the Berry & Ferguson wharf
and northeasterly by the river.
The increase In s i.e .5 the playgroonti
to twice its present area was made pos-
sible Is the passage of an eryler in the
'Ity Cowell for a lean of $200,000, Mayo--
Curley sending In the order.
• This was the result of the presentation
of a petition, signed by 2et5) Charles-
tewn residents, to Mayor Curley oy
ltepresentative John J. McCarthy of
Ward it, who was backed by all interest-
ed in athletics in Charlestown. Repro-
s titative McCarthy is receiving con-
gratulations from many friends for his
success in this important improvemeet.
Mayor Curley presented the pen with
which he signed the loan order to Rep-
resentative Ntecarthy, affixed to a let-
:tic of congratulation which the Mayor
had framed. Representative McCarthy
is serving his arta year in the 1. gWa-
t,re. He is cm graduate of Boston Cot-
"g e and was president f the Fultoo
Debatnits Society in him senior year at
tiollege, lie was also a member of the
prise debating team and a Commence-
ment speaker In latis
- 
, of the whole Telegram story. We
understand that Mr. Phelan denies!
It, too. One of the participants men-
tioned by the Telegram died three!
years ago, giving the affair an even
more sensational turn than might
at first sight appear. But these,
things all seem to us to fall short!
of the heart of the controversy. For:
I that we go back to the above quota-
tion, which pictures tho mayor as
believing that Mr. Phelan will con-
tribute to a certain campaign fund
'In a coming gubernatorial contest.
But is it not immaterial to the
situation whether Mr. Phelan con-
tributes to a gubernatorial or any
other campaign fund? We think so..
We can, however, see directions in'
a which he might contribute with some
possible relevancy to the heated nar-
rative which occasioned all the ex-
plosion. By this we do not, meal)
to question his generosity toward
gubernatorial or other political
funds, but rather to suggest that
perhaps he has been recreant or re-
luctant—or both—in contributions
.her than those described.
7-4- Zigea 41°R/Z1 -(/-7/2 7
S
•
ttirstor: bridge. He is right when he says that Boston's traffic
prsblern is interwoven with street improvements in Cambridge
and other communities. He is right in his advocacy of the widen-
‘Its htCembridge street, but of what use would a bread thorough.
tiarc in Cambridge street be towards the relief of traffic congestion
in &oaten, if the widening project should not be co-ordinated with
.iittilar improvements in Cambridge, and in other Boston streets?'
What Boston has needed for many year!, is a direct connece
t ion wil:h cities and towns to the north. The Finance Commission
advised the Legislature that the Boston preblem cannot be
.o!v: .1 erdess the Legislature becomes an active participant in
;le ao/ution. A special commission has beset suggested to study
Inc reeds, not alone in Boston, but in Cambridge and elsewhere,
a very valuable suggestion. There is merit to it. There
i.. n Fog about the Curley' scheme of street widening which
i' .e. '
113 merit unless a mayor is entitled to credit for spending many
millions of dollars without accomplishing lasting results.
THE INCAPACITY OF. MR. CURLEY PDsr --/./PA)
Convincng argument in favor of a practical solut;on of 
the





Berton has been presented to the Legislature. It is of irr 
pressive
significtince and likewise extremely peculiar that such a lea
rned ;
staient of municipal affairs as Mayor James M. Curley repres
ents E OSTON•
!ilmself to be had absolutely no connection with the conception
 ;
ef the only intelligent and sensible plan of traffic control that
has, yet been disclosed.
'the Finance Commission, through its chairman, Michael It
Sullivan has brought forth a remedy for the traffic ills of the
city. Mayor Curley, whose incapacity has often been exposed
The Telegram, has proved wocully deficient and incompetent
in hie attempt to conceive a plan relieving traffic congest
ion.
elis proposals to widen nine different streets, at an expense
nricrt: than $20,000,000, is ridiculous because they do not embody
singe idea of any value towards the diversion from the already. •
esrerowded streets in the market, financial and retail distracts •
of traffic which must be not only controlled but reduced veryll
materially.
• ”1'. !::urley wants authority to eXtRiplry*illivtor. what ;
nerpase? Simply to widen numerous streets. Any choolboy
could attempt to solve the traffic problem in such an absurd way,
btu,. a man of the ability and intelligence which Mr. Curley claims
Or himself ought to have been able, after a study of the needs
of Boston, to evolve a practical solution comparabk with the
suggestion which Chairman Sullivan advocates. APP 1923
Bonton's traffic will not be satisfactorily handled until some
thorsughfare is provided which will provide access to the city
from rommunities to the north and south and which will not bisect
the three important business sections of the downtown district.
Mr. Curley wants authority to spend money to widen streets.
It given such power, he could not achieve any degree of success,
fsr as traffic congestion relief figures, but he could pave the
way for tremendous expenditures in the future to provide some
:awl. of a thoroughfare in which streets which he aims to widen
SCHOOLS
Cumicillors Object  toJ
Taking Playgrounds
for Sites
The proposed taking of 'Eagle Hill
and Cottage street playgrounds in
e.;ast Boston by the Schoolhonse
Commission for the erection of to:
new schools was bitterly opposed by ;
Councillor Henry Hagan before the
City Council yesterday.
WOULD KEEP PLAYOROUNDS
Hagan in his attack said the move
was in tho direction of "false economy"
and declared there was a tendency on
the part of each civic administration,
when tbe question of landis taken, to
corral a playground, which has prob-
ably taken from 10 to :10 years to de-
Fillor Moriarty in joining Hagan,
with whom he admitted he rarely
agreed, vehemently condemned any
o•di move on tho part of the school-
commis:d,m. "Playgrounds should
remain for the parpose for which they
raig7it be made units. have been created," he said.
FThe inance Commission has studied the problem and a real • • - •
, a greed with Connell ler I brani,.,
alit
plan has been evolved. Chairman Sullivan is absolutely- right in ':ehilsi'site 
ii,,rgee,atteide
1.}(1111CeB 08St at Otrlinn(31!C:111" 
have
el
• public recreation areas 
were it
his contention that use should be made of the $4,000,000 West  the opposition of organizations
like the Boston Common 
Society.
I7Pholding the proposed project. 
coun-;
eillor -Healey declared the 
opposition{
was due to "a disgruntled 
poliliciar
who held an option on prope
rty which'
I e had endeavored to unloa
d on thei
env at a cent of 2000 per gent
 in excese
of its assessed valuation."
baby expialned that in 
taking the
Bogle Hill site for a new 
$1.000,000 high
school. provision had been 
made fox
a Mother's Rest adjoining t
his school
and recreation centre for 
children,
. while a largo 
Playground to replace the
one to lie taken would be 
created on
the Condor street old city lot.
Ile said that in the taking 
of the Cot-
tage street recreation area 
for an in-
t termediate high school, which 
will also
provide an additional 160,000 
square feet
recreation centre for mothers and 
chil-
dren. plans have been made f
or a large
Playground containing several bas
eball
dial-mm(18 near the Boston 
& Albany
1 and Narrow oeuge tracks 
tn that.
twin of Nothilo 'rebind.
The council by a majority vot
e agreed






&ern taxation was de
feated.
Action on the mayor's
 request for $20,-
POLICE HEAD SAYS 




Wilson Tells City Cou
ncil




,Lane's attack on th
e bure3.iee directors,
iWilliam H. Mc.Mast
ers and Joseph C
.
Smith. Lane decl
ared that the burea
u
had spent thousa
nds but had acco
m-
plished nothing so 
far as he had bee
n
able to learn. H
e charged that 
the




r- that the on
ly member of the 
depart-,
trig at City Hall 
3.-eeteeday at the rc,- 
Iment always on 
the job and gettl
iig
quest of the city coun
cil, deeiareu that
Boston's taxicab rates
 wore fair and
that the closed stand 
arrangement in
effect was the best sol
ution of condi-
tions.
The fares here, he said
, could not be
compared fairly with 
those of Chicago,
Detroit, St. Louis or 
New York. He
exPlaliteil that the
 lowest priced com-
panies in those citi
es operate on a
half-mile or less charge
 basis, whereas
Boston's lowest prioe c
abs operate on
a basis of a third of a m
ile or less. The
costa of operating cabs
 in Boston and
New York are totally
 dissimil -, he
said, as the condition of
 the striate is
different and the cost 
of maintaining
garages in New York is 
much less.
Admitting that New 
York taxicab




clared that they are open
 in nate° only, ,,, .,.. ‘,
.
because they are contr
olled by gangs ° 
P. -'''-'
car would be damaged 
by the thugs in 
la revival of a si
milar scheme advanced
der the Common 





don of a municipal






 he expected to
 greet
and cliques. He said 
that any inde- I 
Hagan's order r
equesting considera
i pendent who sought to
 enter a stand at
several years ago. 
Con as Go
vernor of the 
state in 1925.
will would be beaten u
p and that his
stated that there is dou
bt whether the 
Ily that time,
 he said, the 
hotel twilit-
commissioner has powe
r to abolish 
it;es of Boston 
-vould have 
been so tin-
control of the situation.
 He further
private stands In Bosto




the supreme court has
 so stated. He I 
better handled.
Coil-
was of the opinion that 
open stands 
, The mayor 
praised the wo
rk of the
would result in no bette
rment of con- 
laundrymen as one
 of the grea
test c n
ditions but would caus
e friction be- 
11Ifo, in that 
it has eli






















 assert itself 
In order to
ii.ellre relief t
hrough a strong 
merchant
marine, he said.







r, there was d
ancing in ,
the ballroom un
til a. latu hour.
L d gf - '.?
)'
Recommendations on Mar-
p as - 4Pitier-(/-/e2,
OUR YOU NO 
DEFENDERS ,
The Army and N
avy Club drive no
w
tween • the larger compani
es and the , e
n and the purpos
e of which is the 
rails.
The commissioner Was su
bjected to rng 
of funds for the 
wholesome enter-
independent operators.
a prolonged examination by
 Councilman 
i tainment of the
 boys in uniform, 
while
Hagan, but he stood by 
his contention on s
hore leave or on 
furlough, and for
the unblemished record of Bo
ston taxi- 
disabled veterans st
ill in the hospit
al,
that the rates hero are f
air. He cited
cab drivers, comparing it 
with that of 
has found a most 
earnest advocate in
the drivers in New York
, where there Mayor Cu
rley, who has sent 
a circular
are at present 11,000 unsati
sfied judg- letter to the leadi
ng m hants, aski
ng
merits against the comp
anies.
WANT $8,000,000 LOAN 
:or their co-opera
tion.
Passadeb of an order re
questing the 
The purpose of t
he club, to make
mayor to petition for author
ity to bor-Ir'verY 
wearer of Uncle S
am's uniform
row $5,000,000 outsIde the
 debt limit, feel proud of 
it socially, is a 
laudable
an attack on the mayor'
s publicity
buret' , a d th II 
i .1 . one. 
The excellent resul
t of the club'
s
discourse were the certstandi
ng features ef
forts in behalf of its 
proters is shown. .
of yesterday's oouncil meetin
g.
The $5,000,000 loan is wanted
 "to meet 
r,
the present acute emerg
ency in the 
'ands of the boys w
ho have taken ad-
housing situation, and for 
/molt other antage o
f the club's hospital
ity, there
legislation as may help 
to relieve the ',as been no initanc
e of ungentlemanly
ton. The order was on mo
tion of Coun- 
onduct. Such succ
ess in protecting
eilman Moriarty. Its last
 clause ern- i,nd improv
ing the morale of our you
ng
bodies tho amendment o
f Councilinae leferiders is certainly
 deFerving of prac-
Llealey.
The clause, he explained. mi
ght eav,, tleal 
support. Our commercia
l leaders
the faces of the council in
 view of the initst realize tha
t there can be no better
fact that Corporation Coun
sel E. Mark
iMIlivan has given his op
inion that no 
'liminess than such ac
complishments as
Ouch emergency at out
lined In the con-, have
 been attained by 
the club.
radiation and the statut




5oheme for action by the
 city planning 
of a large return to
 treasurer Alan
eoard and to Hagan's sugg
estion with Forbes, 




voted against the order, 






through on the vote°
 of Donoghue, 
'
Healey, Walsh and W
atson. flagon's , 
THEIR owN Tinny
motion calling on the 
corporation ..01111-
eel for an opinion us
 to the constitu-
tionality of exemptin
g new tenements














increase the salary 
of
seetee of Weights and
 Measures Wool-
ley to $3300, and 
to raise the max
imum
salary of 12 deputi
es to $2200. Mori
arty
attempted to creat
e the new office 
of
chief clerk, with 
22600 as salary, but
he was informed 




 for a $60,000 l
oan
for a steel book 










oted to postpone a
ction
on : the mayor's





6 P. M. Satur
days in June, July 
and
August. and vote
d to give a public
hearing on the 
question Aprll 25, at
t A banqu
et at the 
Copley-Blaza,-
Ise.'ved "family























tl r two-day 
convention of t
'-yiiur tout on 
it, and o .













obliged to do 
their own 
carving came











 male head 
of a
tie —car% 




iii lie found, 
and!
shortage of tenement h
ouses in flos-
regard. to temporary 'tax exe
mption on Boylston street,
by the fact that amon
g the many thou- 
kets Saturptals,
Ended • • 
ef :some poor 
unfor-.
to nate iiL.., 








I Th, pr,-..ot 1''' I'''''-
 ., .., 1,-- that Fanru
il
t'. Ilan soil 011ini,y 
'Merl,. :- will be cl
osed
l' ,;--stiirday :iii.:1.1 i
t . iliroughotit th
e
k slimmer ii Ii' of Juni. .Tilly an
d Alt-
' foist. Vtayiii- i'
iii, ,.. ).-i) ii.1 it proposed
!ordinance) . 4iiiiiiiiiiiii.inl. ti th
e City
I .t.1111eil or aViji!
,11 ilk arion and the
lit, llhood-lie that 
tiii. ieeiliell Nk ill ac-
t... iii his wish in' th
e molter.
' :,i. N o III S'-fiVO' 'ii it r,i. iii,'
 S4 icasi•hoiders
1„ .11' i,n;i11,.'1,-, a Oorov i, t
his ehange
'ii, h' 11,,, f J.] .•(,,tom o
r ,.1 o'ciocit (Ans-
. Illniugiin:11,;:' \ i '1*''  II YiTi'll.?‘'' Lila' ligilh t
isL 'tient e eta': (i's,rei
'. of iii.,1.1, t 1,1. I; iTil(;rucA hi
m in a city
!Bali , .sit 1-,l'iy.
1 Air I .ori,-.. :.1.-0 11,7'1
VM.1.(1.•(1 III the colt it.
,I ( a 5:.-Y,I, In ii for il
islellaii,m of tire-
' , tri,,, I ,t, , i I., ,olit-:1,1(;,, :1 i O
w (..etttra;
1 1.111.1, I ,ihrar. :mil for l', - t , il
's and
i r leiviiti,q1:: tr. 111.. 1
04;1 ry loi•(1/ e , hall.
I 9.1.1i• ist t,',' lli.sl w ill i•a
tolif





'Boston Joins Observance of Clara
Barton Day by Planting a Tree
Planting linden tree on Boston
Cross and National First Aid Association.
swinging the shovel, while Mayor Curley
sentatives are assisting.
Common in memory of Clara Barton, founder of the American Red
Photograph shows Stephen Barton, grand-nephew of Clara Barton,
and the Red Cross, National First Aid Society and C. A. R. Repro-
Mayor and a Grand Nephew of Miss Barton Assist
in Setting Out LinderfTree Near One
of Boston Common Malls
Clara Barton Day, observed today
throughout the United States by the
planting of memorial trees, in honor
of the founder of the American Red
Cross and of the National First Aid
Association, was commemorated by
the city, at noon, when Mayor Cur-
ley, assisted by representatives of
the various societies interested,
planted a Linden tree, upon the
Oliver Wendell Holmes Mall, Bos-
ton Common.
COUNTRY-WIDE OBSERVANCI3
The planting of trees to the memcry
of Clara Barton is the plan of the Na-
tional First Aid Association, one of the
societies organized by Clara Barton.
They have committees supervising thls
work in all parts of the country today.
7 1 chai in of the work in Boston were
ales Sumner Young, ehalrrinn
'grantee on tree-planting. and
Welles, national president of
lion. and Mrs. Mary Kenst
ceremonies on the Common, and after
eulogising the work of Clara Bartcn, in-
troduced the speakers.
Stephen Barton, grana-nephew of the
Red Cross founder, spoke of the IdeaId
of his great-aunt. He displayed a Tied
Cross badge worn by the nurse In 3870.
Other speakers were George W. Pratt,
commander of the Massachusetts de-
partment of the G. A. It.; Roscoe G.
Welles, for the National First Aid Asso-
ciation, qnd Mrs. Ella Long of the
Women's /Relief Corps.
SUGGESTION TO SOLONS
Mayor Curley spoke of the grand work
of Clara Barton and the feeling of ap-
preciation which the citizens of Boston,
the ex-service men especially, have for
the founder of the Red Cross. He cited
examples of her wonderful spirit of self-
sacrifice and held her up as an example
for this generation to emulate.
Concluding the exercises he expreVed
the hope that the tree planted on the
Common would serve as a reminder of
the work of Clara Barton, not only to
the public but to the legislators on
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Secretary HIRED BEST MEN HE
7</1
• COULD SAYS GLYNN
/>1 — 4 I) gi - /z,4 -;19 z` 3 •
,
its at Curie
• IrAa r wur 
•
or distinctly amenable t
o the influ-
ene$ and persuasion of'
 those who
are corrupt. A tale prese
nt time five
-out-cq nine of tbe membe
rs are dis-
tinctly "gang" men. Tha
t is, they 
ending until nex w
. 
rnugspof a new Cur
ley $500,000 loan 
order
are generally hostile to 
the cause for making of n
ew highways, se
nt up
of efficient and progress
ive municl- 
replace a like order, 
the defeat of swhic
h
to
he brought about 
last week. Mr 
',ono-
pal government. The o
ther four ghue still emphati
cally insists upo
n a
were elected with the suneert 
of specific list of 
streets which the 
She.:1
the G. G. A. and generall
y stand for 
Commission means to 
build with the,




couldn't ee any reas
on for
, s
rough such a big 
loan, hi-lts principles consist
ently.
'gangster' who is fast spo
iling all 'formed, 
as he is, that the
 Street Com-
the good work whic
h ex-Mayor
Peters did in buildi
ng up soiled 
money,sa is ionnie 
ppurpose. 







tration hn.i.l  panyienji 
the newktillils. iejoaufi'oceii (.,. isrly,
1
The article by Mr. McC
affrey also. 
IsTtinotn "to dictate 
which streets shall 
h,
laid out," the 
Mayor claiming this isgood morale in the 
personneele '
flays several members
 of the City a 
Street Commission dut
y.
Council and also the 
method of elect-
ing the councillors, 
and also scores 
Improvements in D
orchester Asked
many other features o
f the present 
Petitions from the 
Upbams Corner
Improvement Associi
Ntion for a shelte
r
government of Boston. ' 
for "L" passe
ngers at Dudley 
and
to grant the 5e cents increase now.irerugillitgoh
lway from Edward 
Sverett su1 sts; for
 the opertir3 of a
sought. Incidentally. the Mayor said 
to 1.3phanui Corner; 
for the resurfacing
the labor agents of these groups ar
e of part of C
olumbia road; for the 
mak-
reconciled to the situation, even though 
Lnebtwlafenroad 
in,garaao f h faCroelu Hancockaonset-waanCi
_the representatives of ,the mechanics teinee hil
l av, were indor
sed by the
threatened a walkout a month or 
twe resuncil and paned o
n to the, proper
ago, twlesa they got the demanded 50-iatii,lorities for decision
 as bp w1t 1.1e ler
cent raise"  _ Ths 
these things shall be done. A — 5.i •
-- Resolutions offered by ' Cour C.:I I
Hagan and Gilbody Continue Fig
nf Hagan, recommending e:, the. eila'yer'r.
Notwithstanding Mr Curley's remarks..
.;itInt-lWAsolP-'etton at (between Doverl
the light was waged in the Council after 
tweet' Scolla"ym'al,)1 
and Tfireerrier st (be-
lighted henceforth with so-Yea811°4 Vrei3et
his departure by Councilors Hagan and








White Way" lamps. Mr Hagan Com-
plained that the city now depends on
merchants along these thoroughfares
to light the sidewalks there at night
y
- ----
Several Have No 
liti4tliss
with City, He Adds
Avg 1 '-' 19 1 I
rum list& vhoQuna.ELE h
Declaring in a magazin
e article but wh
o very soon dep 
kf.'d
that Mayor James M. 
Curley is an
"out and out gangster" 
wtto is fast
spoiling all the good wo
rk which ex-
Mayor Peters perform
ed in his ad-
ministration. George 1
1. McCeear.ey.
secretary of the Good 
Government
association, raked fore 
and aft today
the .present city 
government and
caused a wild furor at 
City Hall.
McCaffrey writes in 
part:
'At the end of 1UIM 
there had been
a serious decline in 
the membership
of the council, due
 to the backslid-
ing of one or two 
members who had







f whose home In Jama
ica Plain is un- it
er investigation 'by 
the finance com-
mission, declared ye
sterday that he had
"About this time, also,
 the first hired
 men to erect the 
u g WOO
Intimations and rumors 
of graft In 
knew how to do the 
work.
the city council since 
1909 began to 
"In building my home,
" he said. "why
make their appearance. 
should T not employ 
contractors who
"Since then the counci





down hill rapidly until 
at the present the city?"
time the majority is of 
a decidedly "As a matter 
of fact." he continu
ed,
cheap calibre 'with no 
real desire "Henry C. 
Shtells. head of the conc
ern
for good government a
nd willing to w
hich supervised the bu
ilding of my
Ignore the wishes of t
he people as 
house, has never had a
 contract from
expressed on referenda. 
the sehoolhouse depa
rtment, and has
"It Is generally believ
ed that 
done no work for the 
city for at least
seven years." He added t
hat it was true
some members are eit
her 'corrupt that Timothy McCarthy
 and Jeremiah
— Hurley, sub-c
ontractors on his house.
been elected with 0.
 0. A. support, 
(Continued on Page Four.
) had received city 
contracts, hut on the
'sic' -tracked" by any 
"sob stuff.'' He 
other hand, George C
affrey, the pies-
' terer, Augustus Hook,
 who supplied the
hardware, R. B. Whitten, 
who was the
srehiteet, and others engag
ed in the
undertaking, had never recei
ved any
contracts either from the 
schoolhouse
department or any other city 
depart-
ment. The selection of the
 sub-con-
tractors, he said. was lef
t entirely to
Shins. whe took the lowest 
bidder, re-
gardless of whether he had
 held , city
contracts or not. •
Chairman Glynn was asked by 
the
finance commission why he
 heti not
yet paid several! contractors, a
nd he
replied that their work had not
 been
completed. He in renting half his
 house
for $150 a month, and values his
 prop-
erty at $32.000.
All the contractors engaged in wor
k
on the house expect to he summone
d
before the finance commission About
half have already testified before
 it
The list follows: J. J. Hurley. heating;
McCarthy. electric lighting; John Ger-
rity. plumbing: A. D. 1-lowflett, paint
ing: George Caffrey. plastering; Nich
olns Egan. window shades; Jeseeb
Ruge, masonry; John tr.. Morin, roofing:
John Clancy, gas fitting'  Augustus
Hook, hardware: R. B. Whitten. archi-
tect; and Henry Side's, general con-
tractor.
Mr. Glynn declared that the state-
ment that the mortgage held by the
United States Trust Company was for
$28,1,00 was a mistake. While, ac-
cording to Mr., Glynn himself, mort-
gages for 127.500 have been exe-
cuted. the United States Trust Com-
pany's mortgage is for $22,600, and is a
first mortgage, in the name of Mrs.
Glynn. A second mortgage is for 0000,
to John H. O'Mealey. Both instruments
,eere not executed until March 16, but
the house, 5 finished early in the win-
ter, and the ewner has been domiciled
since February.
The commission of which Mr. Glynn Is
chairman, has the handling Of $10,000,-
' 
years, and $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 for re-URGE WIDENING OF COURT 
000 for new sohools In the next three
AND CAMBRIDGE STS 
pairs contracts for which are not adver-
tised when for less than $1000 as is
A letters'and clescript 1 v e pa niphie 1 frn,,eosat arilf7111111"tniStglY tothSen0'0111:0P0"4 
Archheots'
ling forth the edvanta •• • 
will he dis-
tributed as a result of contracts for the
new buildinge.posed widening of ramie.. 'dee tilifitc,1:171.';-
vietion te ,t the Mater would soften and
grant the Increase, if only the Council 1 tiaee.
Ito"-would proeeed on the tine of one or :he i 
NI 4 :,j;n!i!orii171,..:1710,tet..frill:;1?er(e,:rd7a,,,, Yest ay ttaot 1,1.),17,11 i 1 ):37:-.11,,,,i
other of their orders and prune the re- ' ehusetts Real e'lutate Exchang,e, tl
ton Real Estate Exrdialtlirg"::!-(t''I.tellAR114Irt--
%ay ete. meney out of the budget, as It
-xxeeee eald he would not be_ 
Boeten Fruit and Predecte eixettange'e,
Gilbody, to get action for the laborers.
Their orders and a resolution of Conn-
eilor Healey, memorializing for public
.ords the Mayor's promeie of action
te et year, all were tabled for action
'text week.
Councilor Moriarty, commonly ac-
counted a "labor Councilor," questioned
if some of his fellows weren't playing
the old game of "kidding the laborers''
with these visions of a raise.
Both Councilors Hagan and Gilbody
hastened to speak of their rooted cou-
•
•
Lein Order Rejected The Maeor spoke urgrowing terms 01:
Councilor Donoghue brought about re- 
the charitable work that the organiza-
e. 4 081: 
making 
Ks
Jeetn ograhreiZyslot oirak'gT oferwae
ton 
t to
have SO many parochial schools, as-
et Lire&was said ttt doing A:4 et needyhewau  
) he called the Street Commission's re. serting that the education of 6000: pupile,
WILSON 1I Li 
luctance to inform the Council am to 4„
pereled. A new order will doubtless be
Introduced next week.
and where the money was to be ex- ''EWA* annually. lie referred to the ,
parochial schools saved the city
Proporseet closing or Fanetal Hall andTAXI RATES FAIR .%Alisitiunrcii yMnairgkhetteth srot aulgl ruin e. Null; ki.n11(i
good work of the St Mary's Catholic
Associatien and extended a personal
tribute to Fr Doody. both SS a citizen
and • pi lea:, and declared that the city
is indebted to him for his •
was 
deer,reEdcittiultagtievale qaupituebal.luartwannlueg. I ,
In works. Disclaiming any  int'eanntY
ion"eto
discuss political questions, Mayor Quinn
the matter 'Wednesday, April 2.6, at 81:said that as Democratic National Corn-
t., p m. initteeinan for the State he had recently
—__
'PoliceComnussiorer Calls for an appropriation order fromthuerI
Councilor Lane brought about defeat
1 legislation in the South and in Wash-
received documents telling of proposed• • • •
/1 ' ) ' Mayor, calling for $20,000 for support ington contemplating the curbing of re-
the Mayor's Commercial, Induetral and.
Onvers Here Supenor : lcitiraesetv;res . and Joseph Smith are Weal 
tion to such legislion as a legitimatePublicity Bur
eau, of which W. H. Mc--:ligious freedom, and
 pointed Out °Masi-
• a .
1 "I can't see what this costly bureau
ge-t+----t---- h accomplinhed in a Year of its exist-
• field for Catholic la men. In conelusion,
' he asked for the cooperation of the
as 
Catholic Union in extending hospitality
City Council Favors 
iter/owing. ence,e Councilor Lane said• 'The estab4 to the e Spanish WarWar Veterans, who will
r,sohkmteuntuhleasliteniaceleluolg_plitpiareei-T;ettilc j4fuliu
Charles F. Fay of the Common Cause
The par'Incipaiee.:;;iVestsheviaarcreklivered by
•-art never find either of the 'directors'l
on the job—even with a magnifying 
Setroceiceitsy.of litheespwookrek otfhatthe ufualrirbeeacdhuinuge
glass. Josh Jones really runs the bu-!, by such organizations as the Catholic
reau," . Union by setting before the world a
Pay inereases for 12 Deputies breseat age of unrest, claiming that
$5501001000 to Build Houses
•
definite standard to live up to in this
To Give Hearilit., (»i Early 
aurnceinlodredMortaortcdn8anmeeotaionna. stI oe (4.eleneeg.teh'Somdeotayt effectived ffse"tea naretjoudrcee-
pay 1S deputies of att. Sealer of Weights was t
o give a course of public lectures
and Measures tat) maximum salary. 
to combat the efforts of forces now at
Closing of Markets elayor Curley had aeked originalli only work which are
 anti-Christian and anti-
"Considering the quality of taxi ser-
vice given In Poston in contrast to
that of other cities where rates may be
somewlmt lower, think local taxi
tariffs arc very fair." Pollee Commis-
sioner Wilson told the City Council
yesterday.
Still believing that Boston's eaten arc
"excessively high." Councilor Hagan
didn't subscribe to the Police Coro
missioner's views, and openly stated
afterward that he means to make use
of Chamber of Commerce figures that
have been In preparation for a year
or more in his drive to bring about 
III5JU common sense were lost arts, and ap-
pealed for the energetic cooperation of
"more reasonable" taxi rates In town. " hie hearers in the open and sane dis-
cussion Boston has 1117 taxis for an mom inther Speakers Rev Fr 
of remedies for present-day
evils, declaring it would be difficult topotmlation, as against New York city's everestimate the wonderful possibill-
16,000 veldelem for a 6.000,000 population, I ,es that would accrue from such ac-
ll vi ty.
Rates in New York and some other , 
Doody and. 14,1'1, es E. Fay
f.41.01-14 ' - James A. Furfev. cheirtnan: Peter Me-The 
committee of errengemente was
Commiesleuer Wilson pointed out.
a reiee from a $1900 to a $2000 roa_x mum. 
American. He referred to present con-
Mayor Curley's order for al2.000 for 
ditions in Russia and spoke of the So'
steel book-stacks for the new Blagden-, 
cialiste as men of one idea, declaring
was) that if Catholic laymen would only takest annex to the Central Ltbrary
tabled until the trustees explain thei Hthe




for them. , •cn.adtoingt hl sr,e g ed andasserted,graft. :
his proposition to make a publicly




   '
owned and operated garage under Bos- riv,r'ainseihpres tthoe a
ton Common, with entrances and exits of the workin‘a of the Common Cause
it, Charles at. Society from the time it was instituted_
in Boston 12 years ago. It was estab-
, _ . • / . , lished, he said, as an open forum, and




h Social 18t'MAYOR AT CATHOLIC FeoTarferdo So-
cialists are forbidden by their organixa-
1 Ion from entering the debates. In
conclusion, Mr Fay said that among
people in general today, thinking and
I large cities can be made momewhat
Ilic Union of Cambridge went to - Holy Dionne, Cornelius R. McLaughlin, Pat-
cherper. because a cab there Is busy Sullivan, Wam 'Sullivan, Charles J.
I nearly all the time. That is: 1Communion In a body at the 9 o'clock i rick Kelley, Hugh McGoldrick and Jas.
: if one hires a cab at a downtown Boa- mass in St Mary's of the Annuncia- 1
I ton hotel for a ride five, miles into the 
'thin Church yesterday morning. Seats •'
, McAuliffe
were reserved for them In the center
; suburbs, the rate here must be some- ,aisle. Rev James J. Sherry celebrated
what higher than it need be le New the mass and was assisted in giving
York, for instance. In New York the 
1)itiftuvenCommunion by Rev Denis W.
AST
More than 150 me ells. of 'the C'ft414. 
Avoy, Patrick Berkeley, John J.
cab would undoubtedly pick lip a pas- Following the services a breakfast WO
senger on the return trip. The matter served in the gymnasium of St Mary's
!seldom works out that way in Boston. Catholic Association Building. Seabed
Mr Wilson said. at the head table were the officers.
The commissioner praised the charac- past presidents and the chaplain, Rev
ter and driving-caution of Boston taxi- M. J. Doody, Rev Denis W. Brows,
men as impeder to that of chauffeurs Mayor Quinn and Charles B.. Fay of
In other cities—in his year as COMMIS- Boston, who deliverea the principal ad-
stoner, there has been no case of an dress. Between the addresses the en- I
assault on a woman by a taxi driver, tire assemblage, led by Mayor Quinn, !
a record he doesn't believe is equalled in sang patriotic songs ard a song en-
some other citlett. titled The Catholic Le-an to the
"The At of operating cribs in Bois- tune of "Maryland"
ton and New York arc totally dissimilar, Free John E. Stokett, who presided.
The condition of the streets is different, Introduced as the first speaker Fr
and the cost of maintaining taxi-garagesDoody, who spoke la a reminiscent vein
ig much les* in New York," Commission-of the early days of the organization
er Wilson laid, end his advent to the city as a curate at
With Councilor Healey forsaking hiest Peter's Church about 25 years ago.
Ile expressed the opinion that the oneCa G. A. colleagues on the 
proposition
a Council majority voted to suggest 't thing most essential for the Catholic
the Mayor that he petition the Legiela.— 'Union %as an organization was a definitelure for authorisation to borrow $5.000.. program for advancing the Catholic
pended constructior of apartenen
eon outside the city debt limit, to he e •,calise in the whole city. He suggested
one great public lecture at least an-houses "to meet the present acute tomer- to let people on the outside knowgency in the housing ellitation," thE nunilY
resolution read it also proposed ter,' what Catholic laymen handed together. 
the Mayor ask "for such other testate. can (is towards fostering a spirit of
thin as may help to relieve 0u/r00d-will :n the community.
shortage." The next speaker was Mayor Quinn, a
Corporation Coueset seetvan has, lieitnerneer of the organization, lie said
his predecessor, A. P. Bill ruled that what the Catholic Union has been a
Statelaw describing such"emewonderful contribution to the civic life
cat" 
r,
annot be invoked, under preteof the city, and referred to it as an
One.,asset to all the •eitizens of Cambridge: I





Former Senator Made In.
sp tor of Gas Fittings
-4-,?1- ----Epp 1923
Former enator Ahr''.' J. Caree of
Dorchester, defeated In the lent City
council electioli and prior to that in the
12th Congressional district campaign
by Congressnine liallivon, was yester-
day named by Mayor Curley to be an
inspector of gas fittings in the Pub-
Ito Works Department of the city at
$2000 a year.
Carey, who for the past three months
has been acting as a provisional eleva-
tor inspector for the city, has beet;
strong supporter of the Mayor f







Avoid Mayor's Edict by Stag- C;
ing Match Out of Town K.Li
The marathon dance will god a-5
on. (1d-yykylq-aivvi
Though Mayor Curley issued e
official edict that there should
be no long distance dancing in [..4
Boston, the contest will go 5
ahead. App 1 r, 1923
It will be held outside the city MI
where Curley has no jurisdiction. It
may be held in Salem or, then again,
in any of a score of places offered
. to the promoter, William H. O'Brieln.
When the Mayor heard that VI
O'Brien was gbing to stage a fancy ra.1step Marathon at No. 295 Hunting- MI
zon avenue he said "nothing doing.” Co)
I will revoke the license of any
dance hall where such a contest tri
staged."
(0)I Mr. O'Brien and Edward Cumm,
machinery inventor who was going DO
out to smash the terpstcnorean lon PC)4
distance records, then decided on dis
cretion.
"We do not want to do anythingin opposition to the wishes of Mayor e..1Curley." said R M. Iluiiingnwortli,representing them both. "However,Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Curran feetthat a distance dancing contest I:, re*,no worse than any other endurance
• 
con test.
"There are many places available 1-5for this contest. It's going to takeplace, undoubtedly."
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;Left to right—Governr Charming Cox, Mayor Curley and High Commissioner. Landts. 1 he mayor is snapped
in the act of trying to hit one of the Governor's fast ones, while Judge Landis, with mask protecting his sil-
vered head, is on the receiving end. This was one of the features at the opening game between the Giants and
Braves yesterday.
gOil,t-tcdry 4191U4/,Vgz ,
PAUL REVERE" STARTS RIDE
ei ak   entWelleikenelaINISCPSONININelif*er*
Norisraissabseimparr amemormarammumownws
RECEIVES MESSAGE IN OLD NORTH SQUARE
Mayor Curley in North Square shown delivering message to William L. Saunders of Troop B.
142111 Cavalry, representing Paul Revere as the latter started on his long ride to Concord and
f wty I n ort nri thrifty.
,




GOV COX PITCHING, 
MAYOR CURLEY AT THE 











' ski e f if lift moderattf tiff to assistefi i. makj'ideal enitther condii tons, the 148th
!
lannivernary of the oriinal Patriots fDay was celebrated :ecterday in •;Greater Boston by piti•ion-s. rerire- ;duction of thc ride of ''I'atil Ili•vore”iand "William Dawes, Jr.," patrioticaddresses and exercises. tree d plant-,lags, decoration of graves and theiringite, of church bells.0. ,:lnding among the patriotic“1" the day was! a parade of
eterans of three v. or., v. 0-nurses, gold motlion 'ffnil naval units tiff.ffigh Dos--!;.•eots.
fidrods of thousand . theof march, gave t if; fr afterfor a heroic figure, it Tan..-itar mother or diminutive,11;1.f;Cut, 
ohr tirne-nil again ban ft fin ir heads no 010ilory passed
"DADDY" LLD MARCHERS
; Len, Clareao; P. Edward,.of the 1.D. Division. ledthe marchers, Covoring the route!;fa foot. Vice-President and Mrs,t•alvin coolidge and Sen. Lodgen. ore w it 11 Gov. and Mrs, Cox at: ro% iff•,ving stand at the Sfait;
hile the May and 'Mrs.: 'slice Ifenry K., Braley
. Atty. O'Brif 14 reviev,-cti
filiti•ehers from. C it y I tall.
Ifelialf of Meff. curie:v. V'nffi dr presented tii•if. EdwardsWitii a huge bouquet or :sty; f.d peas•it flour de li.s
Witli a band playing "America,"4';',,:f' Reve .f,- : efimpanied bylit other itoD.enti•tt iced in





I The new 
flet-eneiTh, li fI for Pra.,.0;;in I'Autstino (9stitiin It nnt
be entnpletod *Kin \ ,ty. 'f. ark Unto-
( ttaseinner Jarnes B. Shea eau! ycster., 
f)Imee,inic ,ne re.,-k 
ninotmarnized road
' clay.
1011,11Al tl . r t••,,tu• . ntiii pitintoot that
intttt.ri, ttt It it:'It t t'i,e,,. tt,t HI, to-,t Ihtle
7, it,,:., !1:7, .i. )•,r1,110111 Perk.
l',.tnine-•, tr.. t• st , ,t ..,t.;11 ti tItti t t h ,-, nro-
I 1' 1 l 1. I‘ t , ' J ' :
fIi .- : i il:it' Et141
i dile ef.ottato, it, Dien read
i \Vd1,,litt 
S,11,11,1,it I 11101,, 110ih t ,I.,1 , , let t•il 'n,, ,I p.tt 1 ,t1( It.r.s,„., r,. r::',1, 4:,1""'
"ffi I"'s'gin "t
nc`f,'Otory 
building' . ' ' -
from :Gavot- v'tud, i. to _North f.,111,,,, t4 !ili,i before 
piltImg the ,q,itrc to h', , amend 11.- g./f c.,,urso 
?wank:4 .
horse 
11,1oping- p‘er the route f.then by Pala liovere III 1775 to git.2,' I '
ming of the Britjsh It 
i.oxinditton and Con&tt-d. Thou- li 1101 ave0tt9f
•
THREE OF A KIND.
in a little pr
trday at Braves
a Il baseball fans,
Governor Cox pitching, Alayor Curley at bat,
eliminary festivity before i lie Giants trounced i
Field in the opening game of the season. Coy,
whatever variations may exist between them
PR/z/
1141 judge Landis eatell-
he Braves, 4 to 1,
Curley and Laitdis a
otherwise.
BRAXiES CPEN: NOTABLES SEE THEM. Alayor Ii y. dodge Landis, Chrkly Alailletv-on, and Illovernor Cox \Vero among -111G di st inguisl• persons who greeted the new has-halt 5(05011season at Itraves Field yesterday- :Ifternoon. altity represen1 a tion of hopefu lBoston fans also lent their ‘()iees to I he ws f I 0000. team, (sm; sPOIRTIN•G PAGEs)-
&A-M - PR (9/
Curley Wants to Be Governor!
Nobody grudges those Massachusetts mayors who have
done their duty by the people their tree-planting trip to
Washington.
Llut what of Curley? Is he worthy to participate in
exerL4e3 honorbng. any great and good man?
This man is down in Washington with the mayors of all
the other Massachusetts cities.
Meanwhile Boston taxpayers are still paying for various
street-widening adventures, and the city has been looted for
thousands of dollars.
It gives The Telegram no pleasure to feel compelled to
say that Boston is disgracefully represented at Washington
on such an occasion, or that Curley ought to get out of office,
• • I • •
'Tf‘lyinicipal bagmen, who heve been driven 
sic, suffer-inAli 'triptir4r ra;-
tiremeot by the discovery that the Finance Commission has 'al affairs,
launched a probe of the garage permit graft, should hail with
WELCOME NEWS FOR RAGn t
saivoa of delight the announcement of the intention of Mayor
Curley to lay rubber paving in certain streets of, the city.
The resiliency of rubber should interest them as keenly as
should the prospects of plying their trade upon noiseless street
carpets. They ought to be able to bound. around with greater fa-
cility and comfort than are afforded by asphalt or macadam roads.
A reduction of the force of bagmen, who have beer, threaten-
ing to organize in order to enforce their demands for a larger
commission upon collections, shouid be possible when the rubber
pavement policy is adopted. .Just now the bagmen, who are not
" bereft of imaginative powers, are seeking to ascertain the identity
! of the manufacturers of rubber paving blocks-7.7:1
;
• The Finance Commission threatens to become lbotheriorne
c4use there are inquisitive persons delving into the history of
ertain municipal records which have to do with permits to erect
garages and establish gasoline stations, and it is not beyond the
realm of possibility that some of the bagmen will be identified
and exposed when the inquiry is completed.
Whether the activities of the Finance Commission have influ-
enced the decision, or whether the gubernatorial campaign is
about to be launched, there has been definite announcement made
by Mayor Curley of two meetings of city employes which he will!
address within the next two weeks. Both meetings will be held in
the new South End municipal building and to make sure that
there will he no "repeaters" at the second meeting, admission will
I,,' by ticket, only, and different colored tickets will be used. The
mayor is expected to tell the municipal employes that they must
tick together in order to achieve success. It has been rumored
that the platform in the municipal building will be covered with
the new rubber paving and that His Honor will 'walk as noiselessly
over the boards as he will over the thick carpet which covers the
floor of the executive chamber at the State House. His chances
of perambulating the governor's quarters on Beacon Hill, in any
! other capacity than a visitor, are so remote, that rehearsals, such
as are conterniAated at the forthcoming meetings., are merely a
; waste of time and effort. V
•
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34eceives Gala Send-Off at
North Square
--





beye volunteered to recite 'Longfellow's,
Poem for the payment of five cents, whilo .
the white statue of a Madonna at the
Sacred Heart Church looked calmly down
upon the excited children.
The Paul Revere for this year was Sere
eant William Saunders of the 110th
Cavalry. He wore a cocked hat, long coat
of a dark purple color, white breeches and!
hoots with spurs. His horse, a lively black!
animal, was impatient to start and Zt was
nly after repeated coaxing that theLould advance to the bandstand Le allow .
horse i





With ke, band ,playing "America," 'PaulRevere" accompanied by eight troopers.clattered away from North Square at 9.4i' o'clock this morning, having gained a tireteen-minute start on his long ride to Lex. Paul Revere arrived on time at the toaof Winter Hill, Somerville. His arrival
ington. At about the same time "Williaa
was heralded by a group of urchins. and a
Dawes" left Eliot Square In Roxbury tohis swing through Cambridge nd Arline detail of Sons of Veterans who hail escort-
Iota a to Lexington where both riders wen 
,
ed him from the Charlestown line. At Paul
due at 12.40. :Revere park a crowd awaited his arrival,
1
including Mayor John M. Webster, members 
It wasl'a glorious day for these minuterides and in North Square the stage hat of the Board of Aldermen and a large eon-been well set. F course of school 
lags and streamers rip children, members of the
pled from doorways and windows; appal American Legion and Veterans of Foreige
ently every Italian citizen in that distred Wars, members of the G. A. 11. and eons
bad gathered at the square, and their Latii of Veterans,enthusiasm finally culminated into cheet During the twenty minutes "Revere" re-
when the horses all but surged upon thi mained he was welcomed by Mayor Web-
sidewalk and into a group of children lister and others who made short addresses.1
 
wheeling a corner leading to Hanove, The high school hand furnished music dur-
street. ' ing the reception, under the leadership of
1 Mayor Curley, in high hat and froc Atherton Withatn, and, as Revere starved
I coat, was the central figure. almost (Tail on his way to Medford, the school children
1 lug "Paul Revere" himself'. Before epaul sang "America," directed by Frank W.S
arrived the mayor led the crowd In sineabury, \master of the Northern JuniorHigh School.
by Somerville Residents
lug "In the Good Old Summer Time." Iwas surrounded by the Patriots' Day Conmittee and was introduced by William Caroll Hill, chairman. Mounting a banstapd, the mayor immediately launched inhis address, just as the troopers trotted int:he square heralded by cries of "Hetcomes Paul."
Criticises Albert Bushnell Hart
I"rst the mayor mentioned the gretsignificance attached to the ride 'of PatReVere and how it should serve asstandard for nil mankind in the Unitea States. Continuing he declared that thI country is too 'narrow to shelter traitoradding that the man or woman who fee'that this Government Is Inherently hacan best serve the Government by leavinthe land. Then he criticized Profess(.Alert Bushnell Hart, Harvard Univerelhistorian, whose textbooks on Americohistory have long been considered the be- by many school principals. "Men of t'type of Albert Bushnell Hart," said tmayor, "who occasionally refer slighting`o the Puritans and Pilgrims and to Waal
I
Ington, Paul Revere, Iletellton, Jeffers(are unworthy to be citizens of America."Later, when asked to explain this alupon Professor Hart. the mayor said thin his opinion the time has come to "sitone's eyes" to the faults of the early p
triets and remember only the good thaccomplished. "After all, they were hum
and as a matt(r of fact they gave us t
best government In the world," be adde
The difference between the charaet
of North squire of today end the Note
a square of 145 years ago, is probablyl'grent as the difference between the rmade this morning and tho ono hazardthat night when the Somerset lay in Bost'harbor. Although a holiday, all the Itall
"William Dawes" Gallopii
Off to Lexington
Thousands of Children Stand Breathless
at Rider's Precipitate Course Through
Roxbury Streets
Shortly after ten this morning the riderImpersonating William Dawes, with an es-cort of eight cavalrymen from Troop B ofthe 110th Regiment, National Guard, leftEliot square, Roxbury, for Roxbury Cross-ing and Brookline Village, at a quick gallop,which came as a surprise to thousands ofehildren and a few older persons who weredrawn up on the rides of the square tawatch the start. Smiles came to the facesof the youngsters as they listened to thefading clatter of hoofs over the pavingstones.
At 9.30 an admiring crowd had alreadygathered about Private (leggin and hiscentred(' guardsmen and the ame chest-nut cavalry horses which were to hear themto Lexington. Some of these men servedin the 102d Machine Gun Battalion. theunit which Is now the 110th Cavalry. Beforethe war it was Troop D, First Squadron,and originally It was the Rox'aury HorseGuards,
Norfolk House, the community centre onEliot square, was decorated with Old Gloryand the signal flag alphabet. Roxbury Post44 of the American Legion lined Im beforethe building, while an armed squadmarched across to lice church green oppo-site and after a preliminary shot and buglecall, fired a triple volley. A Boy Scoutthen mounted a chair and led his fellow
and eountry. A programakrairsinging ensued, featured by the appeteleateeeeof "Dawes" in cocked bat and wig, frockcoat with broad white collar, on the ilia-cony of Norfolk House.
Headmaster Maurice .1. O'Brien of theHugh 0'7erivu School, introduced- by Com-mander Albert J. Carey of Post 44, madea patriotic address. At ten o'oloble thelegionnaires got into two sight-seeing auto-mobiles and went to join the parade in Bos-ton.
City Honors Guests by
Planting Trees on Common
a Hundreds of people presseti close on theI heeis of Mayor Curley and Mrs. Curley as:hey went from one to another of the fivetrees which were planted this noon on theCommon in honor of recent distingdlehedguests of the city. At each stopphig placethe crowd stood about in a circle while themayor commemorated the occasion,Roar Admiral William S. Denson, U. S.N. member of the United States ShippingBoard; M. Georges Clemenaeau. World warPremier of France; Charming Pollock, play-wright; Joseph T. Fanning, B. P. O. E.,and George M. Cohan, actor and play-weIght, were those honored. Mr. Pollockresponded to the mayor's eulogy, but couldnot be heard outside the inner circle ofspectators.
The French statesman was representedby. J. C. J. Flamand, French consul in Bos-ton throughont the war. and Former Grandcommander J. D. isnoholson of Murton cliiia like service for his fellow-Elke.mayor called attention to the literary valueof the linden tree at the setting of one to:George M. Cohan.
'*--R 4 i/ - '
MYSTERY NOTE IN
BACK BAY PAVING'
AP V3" innFin. CotArrietaiiNanD3Massa-
chusetts A_verms_tt.,A:Spovtif.r,clor
The nnanoe oommiserion has receiveda statement from Warren Bros. relativeto the abandonment of the $48.9.89 con-tract for paving Massachusetts avenue
i
with bitulithie between Huntingtonavenue and the Harvard bridge, but!Chairman SuIllivan today declined togive out any ineormation concerning It.The concern likewise preserved silent:1e.Guy C. Emerson, consulting engineerof the finance commission, merely said t"I am on record at the last meeting ofthe oommtssion as predicting that War-ren Bros. would never put in their Mtn-lithlo pavement on the avenue."Meanwhile it is said that Public WorluOommissioner Joseph A. Rourke has dis-covered that the Elevated has raisedler MOMS five or six inches on theavenue, which results in such a 'sorown"that engineers agree only a. graniteblook pavement ' is practicable. Citywoekrnen will do the paving from New-bury street to Beacon street. and theCentral Construction Company, whtchlaid the present asphalt, will patch UPthe wlnter's ravages for the remainderof the avenue. Not much over $10,000expenditure is involved.1 `4.:44fiiiiiit
- o_y
were open; artichokes, vegetabUeet...... te tee Madge 
ofit 
f allegiiinne,*014*
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"PAUL I,
Non REVERE" OFF ON HIS RIDE
1 n
On a raised stand, decorated with
American flags and hunting, Mayor
Curley told several thousand little boysand girls of the North End at 9:30 In
North sq what the significance of Pa-triots' Day was to all loyal Americans.
"Paul Revere," who in real life is SergtWilliam Saunders of B Troop. 110th
CavalrY, tried to keep his nervous
black horse quiet, but all the time theMayor was speaking, this horse, muchto the delight of the boys, would keep
prancing around in circles.
Before the address there was corn-munity singing. The band, perhapsthinking of tne famous 1923 Winter,played "In the Good Old SummerTime." in which both old and youngJoined lustily.
"Paul Revere," amid as hushed a si-lence OM a crowd of several thousandchildren ever kept then tried to edge his-sp. ,ted black horse to the platformwhere Mayor Curley was to give him.the messages for his ride. "Paul Re-vere- wore a black hat folded on threesides to form three points in the brim.Hi e wig was tied at the back of theneck with a black ribbon. A whiteneckband with ruffles covered his throat.Ms faded blue coat, which dropped tohis knees, showed a cape effeet at heshoulders, and gold buttons on the side.Beneath you could see white corduroyriding trousers, knee riding boots ofleather, and spurs.
But the horse would have none of HisHonor. When "Paul Revere" tried toCOAX him to the platform the horsewould shy violently to the side and evenattempt to rear If the hand at the reinbecame too insistent. Finally, one ofthe eight cavalrymen of the 110th ('ovet-IT. who were to form a background andan aseort on the ride to warn the coun-tryside of the British, spurred his horsealongside of "Paul Revere's'' frightenedanimal. The second horse seemed tost,othe the other and finally Mayor Cur-ley Was able to hand over the packageOf letters.
* ban played
Upper photo, "Paul Revere" and his cavalry escort leaving Northso on his ride to Lexington (arrow points to "Paul Revere"). Lowerphoto, Sergt Wm. Saunders, who impersonated "Paul Revere."
Thee"), hats found places of salute onthe left breast and "Paul Revere" andhis group of eight horses clattered outof North sq on the first lap of theirride.
lse
Children of the eduatIng e en
the route of Paul Revere's ride to ax-ingtott. There were about 150 boy andgirls, from the ages of 5 or so up to 15,Linder the eharge of Nickole Coital°,who hes been director of the committeethitdfh tirade
the opening bars Eliot and Illinceelt:PUhhe Achoolti 
of tin 
left of years. ,The children
ountry, 'its of orta Par .tatrAptlet,r
Terre Ifig.ute ribune
Aprik 21 1 '
It Erir Y
MARVEL.
Movie Stars who appear in perso
n umphal tour. At 1308t1 II! \ I ,j er Cur-1
at film houses have nothing on Betty 
ley lett city business woo ‘i hile 13.:tiy
Gulick, ten -year-old c °Timmer of "My sang h
er song for him and then took
Mother's Lullaby", And Ruttier of pop- I her
 out in front of cit:; hall whet she
ular radio broadZalited bedtime stories'
 tq,peated the song before a huge croied
f mar children. Betty is ang tti 
a ti 1- that had gathered.
F./3 oPr ON — F.-ZIFF-PRES-I - 4. P /2 1 4 -7 - 7 y- 3 .- • say to Councilman Healey that re-
from Mayors were never asked for
any such a sum, and that they rarely
Li..S t .4)S tO 11 it' 00 Fret office of Mayor Peters. 
• was at one end of a button in the
reminder of the time when Mr. Healey
gave over $1,000. This was a gentle
SUM OF MONEY
Well, the upshot of the meeting was
Delegation Wants Big that Mayor Curley gave a half prom-
Appropriation For 4th 
ise to provide $4,500 for the 4th of
fluty Celebration. Last year, it is
.of July--Mayor Cur- ',,
:i ii. $1,600 was spent. Mayor Cur-
- T A' 1'8,2 NE -- 1-PRit4 -LI
1 Affai
rs' City  Wait As Child Sings
Her Own Song For Boston's Mayor
MAYOR LVCUBE, B TNOSD,
AFTER LARGE
AND TEN-1 I, el(-01,11)
may have felt when he did this
ley Refers To Reform •hat there is a de
mand in East Boa-
(In for a large sum of money for a
—People Want Money ith of July celebration. There is no
inch sentiment.
Spent ,On Little Chi l- Politicians may want a large ap-
April 7 1.23dren 
wopriation. The people do not. All
.hat Is expected by the people of East
3oston is a decent appropriation for
Mayor Curley gave a hearing, so to 'he little children. This would 
mean
speak, to a number of East Boston (bout.
 $1500. if the City of Boston
las a sum in excess of this to the
men on Tuesday. The meeting was mount of alto& $3,000 to spend here
arranged by Councilman Healey. ;he people would rather have the
Some of those who attended were in honey turned over to the St. 
Vincent
doubt as to what was the purpose of le 
Paul Society and the Family Wel-,
.the meeting. The Mayor is a busy 
are Solory to -enY 7,11T'!f4 And clo
th-
manngfor poor children 
during the Win,
and was unable to see the dele- er 
gallon until about 2 o'clock, although 
months, and medicine when they
Councilman Healey asked them to be 
ire sick, than spent on politicians and
at City Hall at. 1i o'clock. 
their friends.
F.,it
When Mayor .Curley was able to 
Boston does not care for an-.
ether 4th of July celebration, when
most immediately developed through
Lee the men from East Boston it al- 4asehalle were purchased at $30 a
'Councilman Healey that the main pur-
ozen. Mayor Curley will do a real
iervice
dee. was to got $7,500 for a 4th of 
if he protects this section from
ISbIe 
i 
Oration. The proposition al-
repetition of that scandal. A email
lideYor Ourley's breath IPPr"r14499.44t
4111.$440!4ANAPtatiegii;'
p,4W SCR l'Pr A4A4-11--/f
APPEALS FOR CITY CHILDREN'
Councillor Hagan Would Retain Rainsford
kland for Outings, Rather Than Sell It
—Finance CommissUsiglitey
Whether Rainsforcl Island, former site of
the Suffolk School for Boys, shall be soli
t an offset price of $100,000, or Vetained
by the city as a place where groups of
boys and girls may enjoy summer excut•-
sions, is a question which the City Council
will decide at the next meeting. Councillor
ilagan introduced a resolution at yester-
day's session in favor of retaining the!
island. Mayor Curley had previously sug-
gested to the council that the island be
sold.
The council amended the ordinance to
permit an increase of $100 a year in the
alary of the forty-five first assistant
.e.sessers, thereby giving them $1600 a
year. t 1,3PThe council acM,A t 11,,,g-. act
which increases the minimum under the
new city-county pension act for 3600 clerks,
laborers. etc., from. $360 to $480.
una-h—ously passed Councillor Brickley's
resolution to the mayor, proposing a $160
increase in salary for 30 assistant
librarians.
Boston Elevated subway kiosks were
attacked in Councillor Lane's resolution,
which asks the mayor to call a conference
of the Transit, Art and City Planning De-
partments' "hest minds." with a view to
ridding the city of these ''ugly monstroel-
ties" on Boston Common and in Adams,
Dock and Haymarket squares.
unanimous acceptance was given the
act by which the ctly must pay $2500
damages to William J. Connell of Roxbury,
father of three children, who sustained a
blow to the cheek while assisting a police-
man to make an arrest in a May Day
(BIM riot In teat shction. Former Dis-
trict Attorney William S. Kinney, W113
argued Coppell'S case to the council, con-
tended that the bloiv has directly caused a
cancerous growth In the cheek, which Dr.
Charles Whelan has treated.
Councillor Hagan's proposed ordinance
amendment that would end for all time
and for all creeds the granting of any
new cemetery locations with the city limits
was beaten, 6 to 2.
Councillor Moriarty attacked the finance
commission for its "childishly stupid" fib-
jection to a $2000 aprpopriation order for
traveling expenses for council members to
attend the recent [Staler opening in Buf-
falo, which order was passed but never
approved by the mayor.ro.s 
AUTOS OF CITY
FOR CHILDREN
Official Cars for Outing on
1 1921ivoid- - junedli%
City department heads and all other
department attaches having the use of
r!‘ittomobtles owned by the city will have
to walk or patronize the Boston Ele-
vated's system Wednesday. June Ll. in
aecordance with Mayor I 'url.‘y's re-
, quest issued yesterday in orikr that
:1 IS) poor children of the city ia y oh-
sin transportation In conneetien with
the Annual Outing for Crippled awl
Orphaned Children of Greater Beetop.
The Mayor is co-operating with C
• ter 1. Ctunpbell, who haa,O0
outing for the
l. U
Any isolated bridge carryingseveni 
sluiceway of motor traffic, light and
one-quarter of the traffic that keeps ' 
the Harvard bridge vibrating ought 
metropolitan currents it is meant to,
to be absolutely fireproof. If demon- 
carry, the public will chafe and bite
tration is needed, yesterday's fire. 
terly complain of the enormous in-
For years The Herald has warned
• , -.efs r . ., convenience entailed. This river
crossing is so iraportast that pend-
gave it.
t.hiz public of the extremely serious ing 
replacement with a worthy
hazard in the wooden decking of thisi 
structure of granite, concrete and
busiest metropolitan bridge. Had steel' 
warning signs for smokers
circumstances yesterday differed but 
should be set up at either end and
a little, he esplanade and the closed a fire 
patrol that patrols should be
bridge ends would have been black 
put on duty during all spells o
f
this morning with the crowds in- 
dry weather. The cost of such pro-
specting the ruins of the structure. 
tection weighs as nothing agains
t
For we owe the saving of thei 
the stake of 2,000,000 users in the
bridge to three chance facts. The 
safety of the structure.
timbering yesterday was dry only
on the surface. After the soaking
from melting snow and heavy rains; 
G Li o /36- II-PP/4 -17- ",of the planks, joists and stringers
kindled at the Boston end of the 
BILLS NOT PAIDthe woodwork was fire-resistant. AsIt happened, too, the fire was I
to good 'advantage one of the power- 
WATER SHUT OFFbridge, where the firemen could use
boats operated in the basin by the 
Lis
more fortunately, the brisk breeze 
more Thau 100 Brightonmetropolitan park police. And still is/f
bl  t th 1 f 
TR A VEL(E-t2 J
PA /4 - zr 3
dI not yet protectea as is bi•Vusta 
P A FR'l Li q t
•TaltrpRip2tir A29,iment But if it comes, and if this busy
We may need a plainer lesson. Ralph, Adams Cram Hits•
heavy, is suddenlybarred to the
ding Plans
. ''City iould be 
keeled in theCtt
vicinity of Columbus avenu
e and Dart-
mouth street busineas shou
ld expand in
the direction of the South 
End and the
plot to spoil Bost.at . by 
increasing the
height to which buildings m
ay be erehl-
ed should be defeated," 
said Ralph
Adams Craw, former chnirm
an of (ho
City Planning Borrd, spe
aking at the
annual meeting of the Wo
men's Muni-
cipal League at 115 
Commonwealth'
avenue yesterday afternoon.
"Congestion of business is t
he great
trouble with the city. Ti!., cont
inuance
of Stuart street to Summe
r should be
endorsed, Cambridge stree
t should be I
widened. Causewyy street
 opened up,
and a Central railway 
uTninus erected
In the Columbus aver.ue 
section near
Clarendon street.
"Boston should not be reduce
d to the
level of the other great citi
es in this
country. Boston is different 
and this




different qualities will come 
unless we
,combine to retain them. Th
e work is
going on all the time.
"Every sky sign should be 
removed
artless Boston wants to hCC
OMO a cheap
imitation of New York, and 
the elevated,
,3tructures should be abolishe
d," de-
:dared Mr. Cram. "Also, if B
oston wants
b restore some of ;ter l
mauties, let her
tut back the Iron fence along
 the Corn-
non on Tremont street."
.10
at, .. squarely across the bridge. 
I ' Or)
:MVP i\PR
Hai the wind borne the flames along
owing a e end the afternoon', Tenants Indiguant4
the underside of the deck with the 
Residents in the apa
rtment block at
-beams and the girders in kl h 
uS theriand read and
 Commonwealth av
a ng 8 el- ih, fashionable 
Aberdeen ISteetion of
tered runways; had the fire started j'"" 
lost their patience 
entirely
in a midstream span; had the wood-
work been dried out from above and
below by summer heat and drying
through the forenoon
 and early !-
noon. when their 
water service ,,as
completely suspended, 
because the Mt 01 -
lord. Frederick A. 
Corbett. haa neg-
wind, the ironwork eupporting the 
hieted to settle bills 
for the last quar-
t'''. of rtti .isfstrniejearin just A  as a reporter
road-way woUld probably have been secAutre 
finish of the c%,hole 
storN
warped beyond safe use. The 
fireront ecVil IN 1 tl CV]:
beneath the Dover street bridge cc:il
licit t:4 1,4'011mserviein or.:cretary'
 appe'ared
absolved how the heat horn the blaz-
ing timbers of pitchpine can make 
iron girders writhe. /
The difficulties thatV7134 been
forecast all came true. The fire
was inaccessible. The department
cut hole after hole through the
tough pavement of planks spiked
together edgewise and through the
bed of more massive plank. The
cutting was hard and ineffectual. A
ileckfire sweeping the underside of
he broad roadway cannot be
reached from the sidewalk nor even
from the narrow footing, on the
niesonry piers. And it is riskinis.sc i
..em Over- I




Not everybody o s yet how
often the Harvard bridge has been
endangered by accidental fires. Ask
the draw tenders or the crossing
officers at Beacon street. Hundreds
of blazes from cigarette stubs have
left their charred scars, big or little,
in the cracks of the planking in the,
gutters and on the sidewalks. Tvv(s
years ago a little tire got out of con-
trol; ten feet of sidewalk had to be
rebuilt. Nor is everyone aware that
the , oliogisr4c wiring on the bridge isa
1*. •
si91.49 which he owed the (AY -
th the wherewithall 
to pay up the
City Hall had an 
avalanche of tele-
phone complaints abo
ut the shutoff. and
after payment was 
tnatle all caller:,
were notified that 
the water \,0111,1 Is
turned on again, late 
this afternoon or
tonigth
el ft., 110US1,!1 and 
more than 100
apartment:: were a fteetot
 I by O.,
wait r. n o-a -
pre
tilt. apartments at 
134-6. I te-tt-lat
Ittl.hcrla.lai road, 
and I...06- Ill-I I-
Commonwealth a y.
Mr Finnerty says 
aeted ie,c,flete




havs just been issued to
 hint tor the
first quarter this year
 againsi the san
te
a.,,.;,•...-t trnents, involving
 a SUM hitce that al
first presented.
This shutoff campa
ign, which the de-
pertinent claims it the onl
y remedy lef t
to it until the 
lagislatU.li miikea on-
paid water 'Milt a litql 
against croperi Y.
Itas already brought 
In about litittlY,xt
bill uncollected since 
the early 'Los et
the Peter'e 
administration. :Mr Fitimrtt
says. There is still 
about $766.(MX1 ent-
Standing. and lie It. 
firmly determine.i
continue to shutoff i
n order to taifeeeei





ON PENSION BY THE CITY
' the end et •", e(,Ittmloe with
the City Election inetartniehtuks eltiel
carpenter in charge (rt. eelling booth
storehouse at Broadway is tension and
ltlast 6th Si, South Boston. .sa Mur
phy was pensioned tr<htt, it $692 a year
(half salary) by order of Mayor Curley.
Ylls friends gathered around him in
the Election Department's City Hal
l
A nnAX oMeee and rha.U-rna M. 1V.
Burien of the commission ores:Male.
tor them. a (hie smodelng set:
Mr Mtirtilw is hale and hearty' In his
, 70th year. He is the father of the late
Maurice Mueohy, newspope-men and
Ball ..Commissioner. He and his son.
Henry, live at 43 Village at, South End.
wthere Mr Murphy estahilehed the home
upon his marriage. 67 veers ago. He
has all these years been active in the
sodal affairs of the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross.
That the Mayor i
ntends to followl
up the matter, an
d is stronger than
ever for a Greater 
Boston, surpassed
only by New York 
and Chicago, was
revealed in this letter t
o John Ko-







a population of 
770.000. If my mem-
ory serves me 
right, the last figures
obtainer showed Posh-v.
1.1p ,excess of
a view to correcting
submit to me such 
data its you mayh
have in your poss
ession with refer._
once to the position 
Boston would
hold in the event of
 a Greater Bos-
ton being established, 
which would
take in toe cities and 
towns within
fifteen miles of the S
tate House.
"In my opinion the 
greater city
would have a popuiat
tott that would
pot Boatoh in third 
place, being Ow
Stir gratilii4* ),:erW,0CITY HALL SITE
Emimmiimmaamm.......1.11111111111=11111111L
Pp 51" p p z, I 1 2 3
•
•
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Mrs. James M. Curley and chi dren will
be guests of the management of tier-- 
Capitol Thee t ;•••• at he ,eornine
phew and funfest for young folk at 10
,
Structure Badly Damapil
Survey by Engineers OF
dered for uuay
o'clock Saturday morning. Tom Mix
will appear in the feature picture with
his side-kick, "Just Tony." the King
Horse of the Wild West. A beautiful•
prizma colored wonder tale, "Heide of
(
Fear Result Will Be Closing
of Thoroughfare to RIB MAY SPEND
./147r: All Traffic  siloomaq ff)
Harvard Bridge, the subject of 
picks anu crow- too.. 
much criticism during the past few
inonths because of its reported un-
safe condition, barely escaped de-
struction early last night by a spec-
tacular two-alarm tire that was fought
for more than two bours by firemen in
motor boats and o•lier small craft.
Apparatus responded from both Cam-
bridge and Boston.
Believed to have originated from a
cigarette that fell in between tht
boards on the wooden surface, satu-
rated with oil and gasolene from
countless autos, the fire caused a dam-
age of $5000 and resulted in the
tying up automobile, street and boat
traffic across the bridge. After a
three-hour delay traffic over the
bridge was resumed.
reBecause of the natu of the blazethe firemen were severely handicappedand only for the timely arrival of thePark pollee boats which brought thefiremen with their hose to point of ad-vantage directly under the structure,the bridge might have been seriouslydamaged. •. The firemen, standing in the frailcraft and directing their lines to burn-ing timbets a few feet above, werehampered in their work because oftheir wobbly positions. Struggling withhose nozzles, the firemen faced thedanger of being thrown Into the water,as desperate efforts were made to keepthe boats directly under the bridge,
it spite of the ehoppy waters end wind
that was sweeping stifling smoke under
the Structure.
400 Feet of Flames 1.-1
the Alps," will also be shown, to-
gether with other delightful features
Fables, Punch and Judy, World
for the children, including Eesup'1.•
Events.
Talented local children will appear
in song and dances and autographed
photographs of Tom Mix will be given
Cu souven.es to quick-thinking children
ln the aud;ence. Maaager Tobin will ;
recount one of his popular 'wonder I
Nies.
/: E6.i*Nii -
huge holes were chopped throughthe sidevvalk and Street. allowing thefiremen to lower ladders to parts of the
Row
1,:teel under-structure. ',tiles wore low-red by means of rope. Here the fire- B.eston IS to have a new police
combat the blaze.
men were afrorded a better chance to headquarters building in. the near
Cellar ung Effective 
fi,t1;re.
(l Gov. Cox has eigned a bill author-
11nThrough the holes In the street floor-ing the firemen brought into use deluge • 
the city to borrow $1,000,000
guns, which have been devised for iltnni:idr:1 
the udi re ib int g. l l mit an 
nd 
faonrd t ehiee cpuunr;
, fighting bridge fires. The deluge lines a w sv police building.I were lowered through the holes and di-j The act.wlil :tot be effective, hvw-rected to the burning parts of the ever. 1/111I it has been accepted bystructure. These lines, operating on 1 t h.. ity Council and thisthe same principle as an indoor tire ; r,. . • • prior to Dec. 31 of thissprinkler, proved effective and aided
confining the blaze to the west side of
the bridge.
George Selfridge, Boston business man
and member of the Union Boat Club.
was on the river in a one-man shell at
the start of the fire. He rendered great
assistance to the firemen by catchinglinen or rope thrown from the bridge.These ropes were tied to the craft in
which firemen were fighting the blaze
from the water.
The delay in mmilpuleting hose fines
in the boats allowed the blaze to grdu
much headway, end fanned by a stiff
breeze, the flames swept under three
arches for n distance of 400 feet. Chief
Taber responded with the sounding of
the second alarm and immediatelysummoned extra squads with axer!o"
May Close Bridge •
Directly after the fire last night :Mayor
Curley said there would be an investi-
gation by the city engineers of the dam-age done. He said the bridge would
be eltsed to all traffic if the engineers
thrc the safety of the public would be
endangered.
The Mayor suggested that the Degia-
lature, before it adjourns, vi it. the
bridge, where it "will soon see the
necessity of a nev structure which
Massachusetts Wore, ' war veterans de-
sire as a tribute to their comrades who
died in the recent war."
MAYOR'S CHILDREN
THEAAT4E94.§,TS,
Will Be at Gordon's Capitol
Tonimpaorning.
year.
When the., bill was before thel
louse of Representatives tremend-
i• objection was raised against it.
on itte p round that it was not neces-
sary, Rep. ',Elijah Adlow c 13013_
ton put it, "to tplace Bost( :n hock"
in ori..r to ereiq this new outiding. •
It was claimed 1.*y several representa-!
tives that the building could be I
erected within thr debt limit.
I.
Le(213z.:: —4P4/4-/a -z9 2
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Allowed Henry t 'Rice et al
on Stuart-St Extension
Another excess-damages claim in con-
nection with the Stuart-st widening and
extension was settled today by Mayor
Curley, when he approved papers
awarding Henry L. Rice at at moot, for
takings from their properties at 196-8Eliot St and 33 Carver at This sum isan increase of a little more than 44000over the $10,86:4 awarded the title-hold-ers of these properties in the Peters ad-ministration
In approving the Increase, Mayor Cur-hey reiterated his inability to refuse thtclaim for extra damages. "in View 01the prodigal generosity of the Peters'administration to Ex-Mayor Nathaet,‘fatthewei in diat ages for hie
enting Hu ftt ton flay,.
gtuart
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THE PROHIBITION.  ISSUE
DEMOCRATIC DRAMA
r----
JAMES M. GURLEY PETER F. SULLIVAN
Democratic eandidate for President can
carry sueh a 'state as Massachusetts,
but to do so hel• must have the backing
.f those who 1,a.ve followed Walsh in
a,• past. .
In recent weeks It has gradually
' dawned on the C iris)' men that they
..pould not get rid of Walsh by talking
I him out of running, so they have putforth another Idea. it is that Col. Wil-.11am A. Gaston, who nearly snatched
Lb., prize from Senator Lodge last No-
vember, would like another try at the
Senate, and will try to wrest the nomi-
nation from Walsh. It is hard to be-
lieve that the men who are spinning
this yarn are sincere. If Walsh real:),I. wants the nomination, Gaston's chances
! in a Dernoeratie primary would be corn-
parable with thine of the proverbial eel-
'Won't oat in his pursuit of the asbestos
rat through certain lower regions.
What the Cawley men mean Is that
they hope Walsh will not he a candidate
for re-election, that they hope Gaston
will be a candidate for the Senate and
that they hope Onston will not interfere
with Curley's personel ambition by
seeking the nomination for Governor.
Curley vs. Sullivan;
At Last a Real Issue
Then( do net represent Mayor Cur-
eye only embarrassments at the pres-
ent time. Very often at night In the
seclusion of his Jamaicaway mansion,
he stirs uneasily In his sleep as he
out interference from mtUticiPal
thorities.
Nobody knows just bow many votes
the Marathon dance bloc controls, but
whatever their strength, Pete has them
solid. Not only that, but he can go
before the people and pose aa a real
liberal. "Personal liberty" will be his
slogan, and It's always a good ono for
ettching votes.
The Wet-Dry Line-up
in the State Senate
four times mayor of Worcester and
runner-up to John F. Fitzgerald in the
gubernatorial free-for-all last Septem-
ber. For Peter, too, has his eye on
Beacon Hill. and his ready reply to his
fellow-mayor in Boston is, "Hands off,
Jim; I saw it first."
A contest between•Curley and Sulli-
van would furnish joy to the multitude.
We can picture Jim journeying up to
Worcester and addressing a vast throng
on the Common or An Mechanics' hall
on the absurdities of Peto'm candidacy.
And Pete would retort by driving his
new Durant down to Boston and bor-
rowing a few old volumes of Fin Corn.
Reports from the Goo Goos, which he
would promptly lay before the unter-
rifled democracy.
These, however, would be side Issues.
During the last seven days, these two
worthy exponent. of the principles of
Thomas Jeffernon have come to grips
on a real issue. When the Marathon
dancing craze crept over the New York
state line, Jim put his foot down hard
and said, "Nothing doing," so far as
Boeton Is ooncerned. Ile came out
squarely against this latest form of In-
sanity, and the lights in Boston's dance
!lane continued to go out at 2 A. M.
Perhape Peter read all this In the
public prints, and perhaps he was Seek-ing an occasion to differ with the mayor
of Boston, but, In any event, right or
the heels of Curley's emphatic declara-
tion came the statement from the mayorof Worcester that any Worcester jazz
hound. who thought he could create aof the Hon. Peter V. new world's record. could o to It with.
But to get back to prohibition, which
we left a mile or so to the rear In this
rambling discourse. Assuming that the
House stands pat, both on the Adlow
bill and the enforcement measure, and
sends both to the Senate, what will that
august assemblage do with them? The
drys insist that the Senate will kill the
Adlow bill and pass the enforcement
bill in the same breath, and by Nub-
stantlally the same majority. The wets
are not only confident that the Adlow
bill will go through, but are also mak-
ing extravagant claims that the en-
forcement bill will fail.
There has been no opportunity this
year to size up the wet and dry senti-
ment in the upper branch. For weeks
It has had before it an adverse report
from the legal affairs committee on
Senator John If. Shea's memorial ure-
log Congress to modify the Volmtead
act. Consideration of this measure was
postponed for some weeks, and finally,
on motion of Senator Wells, the Repub-
lican leader, it was laid on the table,
pending the outcome of the fight on the
other bills. The unwillingness of the
wets to put the Senate on record on
this measure hardly squares with their
boast that they control a majority of
the senators.
It Is not even a certainty that the
seven Democratic members of the up-
per branch are all on the same tilde
The minority leader, Senator O'Heerr.
of North Adams, has not oommitted
himself, and he has exhibited such in-
dependence throughout the session thatIt would not be surprising If he at least
voted for the enforcement bill But
even if O'Hearn is "regular," the wets
still need to get 14 Republican. to have
a clear majority, and it Is pertinent to
ask where they are going to get them.
Of the Senate veterans, only four Re-
publicans, McLane, Halliwell, Shea and
Wells, voted wet last year. Of the 10
Republicans who were In the House last
year, only three, Snow of Westfield,Cox of Boston and Shuebruk of Cohan-
ret, were against the enforcement bill.Here are 14 wet votes, which will stay
Put. but where will the other sevencome from?
Carrick of Cambridge says he will
vote for the Adiow bill, but he will also
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.7 ^77,7,..777 .. Personally Tries Out Voice Am-
ph firs for Car Announcing
Mayor James J. Curley, of Boston,
played a new role the other day when
he appeared at the Park Street subway
station and announced to waiting pas-
sengers the destination of several cars.
His Honor was trying out the new
Western Electric system of voice am-
plifiers, which was being demonstrated
for traction officials.
Announcements of train movements.
changed schedules, etc., when easily
and distinctly heard hy the crowds, go
a long way toward averti
ng confusion,
and resulting congestion d
uring rush
hours. Without the electric 
amplifiers,
even the most lusty-lunged
 efforts to
make commuters hear have 
been futile.
As Mayor Curley has alwa
ys been
actively concerned with his 
city's trac-
tion problems, he showed 
much inter-
est in this new method 
of handling
crowds, especially since B
oston was
the first city in which it w
as shown.
MAYOR ORDERS SUIT FOR,
VALUE OF WRECKED CAR'
Tells Park Department to Proceed
Against Dr. Lancaster
Mayor Curley has instructed the park
department,. James B. Shea, chairman,
to bring 4 i against Dr. Walter B
.tyAIpp.
Lttneastz:r„ y specialist, who w
as.
, In collision h >ayor Cur
ley in an
otkit),' autdronbile acet nt, r
day, at
Brookline avenue and 
'ay.
The mayor was asked the police
depart7nt whether he wiAled to pr
os-
ecute criminal courts, and
 he said
he did 'though he had b
een laid
hp for SP \ ys by his 
Injuries, he
%route! only i lie that 
the city be





st the state, to protect its own
srntere4 at the Pestotiice, Troy, N. Y.
a. roy stesna Class Matter. 
igantic establishment for commerc
e,
loillding an elevator at Troy.
Lisuch men to hear The effectiv
e argu-
ments in behalf of giving thi
s point
, on the map the facilities t
o whieh
: lamb. the city and the sta
te are end-
; tied.
ror the appeal last night
 was net
from the selfinti view of a 
municipal-
ity. justifiable though th
at is, but
primarily from the needs
 and oppor-
tunities of the state. T
he argumen-




at Troy last night. and 
it was appar-
ent that the effe
etive addreseee.
strengthened the claims, o
f the phys-
ical terminal.
It hva,s shown-00m+. the 
Empire State
is the defensive in 
transportation
insttera The West was 
recently on
the verge of making th
e chief trans-
continental waterway a 
Canadian pos-
session. of giving New York
 state the
!golly. of ignoring New 
York's ;170,-
0e0,000 waterway and yet of taxi
ng the
wealth of New York state to 
pay a
large part of the cost of C
anada's
ditch, Only Canada itself halted th
e
soheme.
It was shown last night that Ne
w
'England has partied the appeal
 for
:lust such a project by the hope t
hat
this state, in its own behalf an
d that
of the use of its Barge Canal, wi
ll'
iliake Troy not only the geographic
al
hut the commercial gateway o
f the
East. ,
It was sAifi4n by the veryrat le' re 4evr
by Ce Engineer Roche of the history-
. transportation that other states
have grown by doing just what T
roy
suggests. a
New England and its capital, Bo
s-
ton, are clarn.)rous for the ohportu
-
nity to do business through the ave
-
nues of New York state.
; Albany. through its newsp
aper
yokes, with wiae 'magnanimity "lead
s
the cause of Troy, with the 
vision,
, which sees that the develop
ment of
transportation at the junction 
of the;
canal and the river will ben
efit th*
entire Capital District.
The metropolis itself cannot b
e hurt,
but its oppressive congeStion wil
l be
relieved and no facility of ri
ver
ft-el...I:Melte will be lessened or inasom-
No arugment has been presented
• —414JMEM-Tt 
To recognize Trey's key poeitl
n is
XIDING MANIFEST IIIESTIAVH 
to unlock a gate to the East, and
 tcy
Whot a splendidly representative 




instead of bulwarks of suraportti 
and influential body of men it was obstaclos k' the communicalion which!
that asnembled in this city last eve- is the life current of progress; 
•
ting to see for themselves that Troy
ia The Gateway of the East, as it
luiN been christened by /he State
Waterways Association! Those who
Larne to this city, in recognition of
the transcendent issues of transpo
r-
lation, included occupants of the
highest positions in the executive
and legislative activities; of the sta
te.
Troy owes a debt, of gratitude to
 the
cbnirmen of thri, joint committeo.
formed by the municipalit
y and the
chamber of Commerce, May
or James
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and may object to a measure even ale
slightly damp as the Adlow bill.
It begins to look, therefore, as if the
Senate will be dry, and that If the c
624-egt-7 --40T6 z -3
A 0
Adiow bill gets through it will be by pond Passes0the narrowest of margins, And It also
begins to look as if the enforcement
meeeere ale ee tarmerh with a com-
fortable majority. It may not be the
• It to 9 division by which last year's _
more drastic bill was passed along, but
nigets of
Five City Departments
a vote of approximately two to one In ,
km favor would not be surprising. City Hospital Needs Funds
Unusual Views on
Municipal Finance Because of Drinkers
The other day Gov. Cox signed a bill
authorizing the city of Boston to bor.. Three fireboats (Engines 31, 43 and 47)
row $1,000.000 outside the debt limit for guarding Boston's waterfront marine,
the construction of a new police head. Industrial and commercial establish-
quarters building. The bonds which will merits are shortly to be equipped with
be issued to meet this expenditure will „wireless sending and, receiving ar-Pa-run for 20 years. Iratus, Fire Commissioner Glynn told theOn the same day, the municipal
finance committee reported another ,City 
Council in yesterday's special seta
measure, under which the BoRton eohool Won upon departmental budgets.
committoe is authorized to expend Valuable time in an emergency can be
1110.600,500 in the next three years for saved by expenditure now of the $7000
new Behool buildings. But mark the recessary for thus equipping the boats
difference. This money will not be ob- and Bristol-st headquarters. A fireboattamed by borrowing, either outside or .
Inside the debt limit, but will be 
paid now is Out of touch with executive head-
out of current taxation. ..luarters after it leaves Its berth. In
One of the fundamental rules of proper recent years some of the boats have re-
municipal financing Is that all luxuries sponded unnecesearily to alarms for 7 O-
ha paidlor out of current revenues, and atively minor fires in the South Baythat all borrowings shall be only for waterfront section. Seven drawbridgesabsolute necessities.. It is apparent on must be opened every time a fireboatesthe urface that new school, eould Pmakes this trip.
also open to dispute as M whether a 
Alarm Branch Suet G. L. Fickett said
hardly be termed luxuries, and it is
new police headquarters is an absiolute 
the telegraph operators' staff of 16 at
necessity. But perhaps, MAUS the inno-
cent bystander, the committee got mixed
u)7 Nothing of the kind. The explana-
tion Is quite simple.
The mayor of Boston has no control(-neer the police department It is run
by a Republican. appointed by the Gov-
ernor of the state. Hence, the mayor
does not excite himself about the police, department'. neees. The police commis-
sioner suggests a new headq.:maxi:rtneorbuilding, but the mayor eels lie
find the money.
"But, ah," the mayor has a bright ,
"You are a Republican, commis. 
ment—to be effected, tinder present ax-
Idea, 
stoner. So is the 'Legislature. You trot 
.rangements, before next Christmas,
. up there and tell them to give me au-* 








have your new building" 
r Saturday night is still the "tank-up"
night for drinkers, Asst Supt Henry S.
, Perhaps the commissioner barks a bit, Rowen of the City Hospital explained toand points out that the city has several the Council. Twenty-three hundred alco-
rnlieons available inside the debt limit; 
holfc and "hooch" victims a year are
But the mayor patiently explains that 
tarnedette,htle asat tutirdierthyontatigithatl 
average Is 
nuob<wn—it
any such millions will be spent wnere ia, although one Saturday night recently,they will do the meet good, or mere ape. lib• were hurried to the hospital from
headquarters contains men who are now
wireless operators or can easily be
trained to be. Ile prophesies that wire-
less will come to play a larger part in
Ore fighting in big cities, and thinks
Boston is the pioneer in thus taking
It tip,,
Comissiener Glynn explained that the
difference between his budget total of
.3,5S1,000 this year and the 0,328,000 ag-
gregate of last year will be expended
for complete motorization of the depart-
THREE NEW STREETS
WILL BE LAID OUT
Two in Brighton and One
• ,. in Dorcnos bur
1 1923
'Undeveloped thoroughfare-. in the
Aberdeen Section of Brighton, now
known as Colonial road and Notting-
ham road. and Standard st in the Lower
Mills Section of Dorchester. are to he
laid out es city highwaes, at an aggre-
gate cost of about $126.00e, the Street
Commiselon decided Ibis forenoon, fol-
lowing well-attended public hearings on :
r
.ach.
Chairman John If, L. Noyes of the
eommission stated that the required
money will be part of the Mayor's an-
nual t300,000 loan -order for the makingof such new highways. Last Monday
the Council rejected the first draft of
this Mayor Curley order, incensed thatit had not been furnished a definite list
of streets in which the money had been
spent.
There is talk about City Hall now
that the commission will have to lay off20 men, because of rejection. of this (fret
draft. -his fact is expected to have an
effect favorable to reintroduction of a1500.a loan order in the Council next
Monday.
It was voted to extend Colonial road.
Brighton. from Melton road in a north-westerly direction, and to name the newthoroughfare Blenford reed. Notting-ham road is to be extendariie 
anl•-
oeilerly11 11 ki,i!"q‘'S as Melton rood.' 
ll
ill Improvement Asencistto a•
gued strongly for the
eIt smt°''1







City Cuts 0 Supply for
1;ailu e to Pay Tax
cifically, where there are Dem tle police stations for a stomach bath. Thevotes. One could hardly expect a It,. 'police Pital 
erhr,mean to err on the right side and Eighteen families in fie excin asIvpublican police commissioner to be 
flow,of reatfnent for "drunks" ' -g  rather than' let them "sleep ii. or apartment building at 17043, 171') and 1728any ameletance to a Democratic canda in cells, all used to be the practice, he Commonwealth avenue, were without'date for this, that or the other thing, said. ' water for several hours yesterday, af-'could one? Anerw.er: One could not. ' This growing "prohibition" evil has ter the water department had sus.So the commissioner goes to 13e n upset the equilibrium of hospital man- pended oervice to the buildings becatieeHill. A few anti-Curley men try to make : partly responsitie for, of neglect to pay the eater taxer; TheliglenifeiVt. talli'idt 
is




he and Dr John
trouble, but one or two frank Repotill- buildings arc owned by F. A. Corbetteerie take the floor and explain trfe .i. I towling. superintendent, explained. of Brookline.whole transaction. And the W,l goDr Dowling naid the hospital's normal Assistant Superintendent Finnerty ofthrottalla With lie bang. _ .......—. .1.pileity In VW patients—it is now boils- i lie water service claimed Mr. Corbett-Ing 1100, S01110 upon cots In corridors had failed to settle him water bill forand in the center of warm is. Some (ii 1'' the last quarter of 1922. .e..nseen en thyfleulty Is being experienced in securing he Rent 'workmen to the place at 11sufficient nurses, but this mittiation o'clock to shut off the water until this
promiSCri to clear, Dr Ibiwling said. 
The Building, Health and institutions 1)111 had been paid. Shortly afterwardDepartments budgets /1.130 were passed a flood of protesting telephone callerI.y the council yesterday, the expen.11-1 started to flow into the office of thetures of all five it, riartments aggregate- water scream and several tenunta evenMg about 87,000.00e. Thus about half the called the office of the Mayor,city department budgets have been ex- The officials remained adamant, nett-
emitted by the coulee!. 
ertheleen. Mr. Corbett learned of thePark, Public. Works and Public Build--
Through a matinderstanding. the
situation Shortly before 2 o'oloek andInge Departments heads waited three immediately despatehed his secretaryhours to he heard arid were infertued to city Hall where the bill was ,,,,,tri,ill 5 n'rinch adjeurnment that they must The writer supply wss turned Pn again
come again on Friday at 2, when their shortly before 4 teelock. The amount
documents, with those of the county ef- If the hill wan ;451.40, according to Mre
lices and departments, will be gone Finnerty.over. • _ , .
CURLEY TO ADDRESS
PLANNING WARDS
m.zr,y M. Barr, E7l5a1lf1.66 DerliheY.
and Henry L. Whitney, of the City
planning Board will represent. Bos-
ton at the anqueel conxentioaeeofecity
planning Boakclei rio be iteldIli A




uutiLEY TEARS THE BANKS thr. banks, by the Commonwealth and oy
-----
Sounds Warning on Bills for Tax
Validation
-- -
Sees No More Serious Matter in a
Generation
-- --
Says Bolshevism Lurks in Plan
Bankerr,
With Money Power Arrayed
. \Pikoplet
law be cheered an that, aereaater, they
will pay only about one-third of the
amounts they would have to pay If the
present law stands, which taxes the shares
a I the . loatl property. If they succeed
eviiry dallar returned to them will fall on
•al i- s;ate ie. tangible personal property
this will mean mare taxes on every
wi tem; hots' and , ry piece of husincs-i
lc ie., ,•; y and town in the
of r.• •• timed by the 4uin-
1,1W 0 assessed through the
ta.ate Li-, and municipality will be able
. eSeap, its Saar, of tae burden.
Against Money Power Versus People
In. the fear thala baking interesta
nay be able to defeat the 'city's bill for
the validation of national bank taxes,
Mayor Curley today sounded a warning
to the many cities and towns interested,
asking that every municipality be rep-
resented at the hearing before the legisla-
tive Ways and Means Committee Thursday
Morning at 10.30 o'clodk.
. "I know of- no, better way to make J30-
revists than to have the money Powtirunite in compelling a transfer of their
ilexes to au i the owners of real estate. and
neible property in the State," the mayor
Says.
..t Thursday's hearing both the attor-
Pey general's and the bill filed by the city
of Boston will be considered, and Mayor
Curley Informed Ms newspapermen today
that the national banks he.e been working
hard in behalf of their own legislative pro-
gramme. "No more important mat ter
effecting the interests of the cities and
towns of the State has arisen in this gen-
eration," the mayor adds.
-
lititayOr'S Statement
1 The statement einitimies as follews:
I "Taxes on national hank shares have
, been colleetcd in the situ i of $14,370.720
l in this 
Commonwealth in the six years
I 917-1922. inclusive. The assessments
were marl, on the basis of the rates ap-
!likable it real estate in the elties anti'
towns, in acx,ordance with tile ayetem that,
(had existed for over fifty years. The FinalNational Bank of Bostor brought suit to
racover the whole amount of the taxes
it :Ad , to t he city of Boston in MIT and
'has repealei this process every year
,eince 101 7 ; and many other suits have
'been bronght by other hanks in Boston
and several other MUnielpillities. None of
tie-se cases has Yet been decided. Realiz-
ing the danger in t he saltation, the Com-
Inonwealth A nil the city of Boston sought a
'bill front Congress and one was passed an
hresine law on Mareh 1. 1923. That hill
enables us to tax the shares at the local
propert y rate hereafter, provided we i:Ix
erivate hankers at the saute rate. We
think it also enables us to validate the
taXeS 0:1 such shares which were assessed
In the last six years, provided we hack-
ies the private bankers. Both Of these
things were attempted in a bill filed by the
city with the House committee ne Ways
and Means. Our purpose is 
to retain the
taxes collected and tax iii the future at the
troperty rates. In no other way ean the.
nterests of the general, ta spayers be pre-
aerved.
I "On the other hand, 
the national banks,
S announced in the Boston press of 
Apra
,. will ask the Legislature to validate the
ast taxes to the extent of one-fourth t-,
eiie-third of the amounts Paid, so that the
— '—.••-, hi be returned to
BRICKLEY TURNS tatiLES
cities and towns which received por- s.viltier arrived later, however, and
,ns of the bank taxes in the last six turned the tables for the mayor, ereat-
;vears. The banks also will ask that the ,ing a tie vote, 4 to 4. when Hagan
made his nest motion to slash the Item
of $100,000 for "general plant," (Ire de-
partment. to $60,000, in the endeavor to
"find" $40,000 more for the It.horers.
Donaghue did not appear at all. Ms
vote has been claimed for the laborers,
which would make a majority of the
nine councilmen against the mayor.
Brickley's advent created a readiock
which resulted in adjournment without
further attempts at "finding money"
for the laborers.
A majority of the council have the
Power to cut the budget, but have no
Power to originate appropriations. The
imayor will undoubtedly 'tick by Ida
announced refusal to grant, the laborers
any increase this year. and will again
submit his original appropriations for
the tire department in the form of a
supplementary budget. While the ma-
jority of the council could create a
deadlock, the prospect is that having
gone on. record for the laborers' in-
arease there will be a graceful back-
Sown, to the position of the mayor.
)- 3
lii tbe manifesto of April 7 the 
national
mks invite the cooperation of the trust
t meanies, (ha' saving banks, the 
bond
i the investment companies, 
and the
I. ' ers In 1 he x ,
eut Inn of the
national bank's plan. In other words,
they seek to array the money power of the
i'iata against the people in the attempt to
r, mince bank taxes and threw the resulting
burden en every owner of a home or other
I. al (slat. in the Commonwealth.
"Tim national banke say -that the city
e , I, -; to revolutionize the tax laws of the
Nate. It does not. It seeks to keep the
present law in force respecting the taxa-
tion of ahares in trust companies, national
iianks and savings hanks and to change the
la w in one respect only, viz, to tax pri-
vate. hankers in. the Sam() way national
banks are taxed. It would be folly for the
trust companies and savings hanks t.
join with the national banks In order to ar-
ray the entire money power against the
people and I trust that they wilt not stoop
to such folly.
v.-to es I"Every owner of a dwelling, ar of other "Obedience to law"
real estate, or. of tangible personal Prop-
erty of any kind, should appeal at once to APT,.:), r) !' I)his senator and representattve to appear WEYMOUTH; April 2i—w121.13 Limit
before the Ways and Means Committee on I flow Alvan T. Fuller as a :ipeaker, Wey-
mouth Branch of the Citizen's Alliance
of Massachusetts held a dinner tonight
' In the East Weymouth Congregational
-hurch adopted a motto 





Council Majority - uts ire
Department Item $125,000
9 0
Ignoring Mayogilley'e oPposition. a
majority of the city council yenterriay
voted to cut $155000 from the item for
motorization of the fire department, in
the budget for 1927, with the intent to
apply the money toward a total of 8300.-
000 to provide for increasing the PRY of
the 4000 city laborers and mechanics
from $4 to $4.25 a day.
Hagan led the fight for the 
laborers
and was atioported by Glibiely and
Lane, two other flood GovernMent 
As-
siiciation members, and Walsh. Healey.
the fourth 13. G. A. member, with Wat-
son and Mottarity, studs by the mayor,
Healey being especially anxious that
the East Boston district apparatus be
motorired. Brickley and Donoghue
were absent. I A tii:t KR-
Assemblage Adopts as Its Motto,
Law," chose a citizens' committee of
100 men to "bring down the game we're
looking for" and started a drive for a
Membership of 11100.
Joi,11 10. ItohillsOn presided at the din-
ner which preceded the speaking. Fol-
lowing the dinner, the Wolnen folk were
admitted and swelled the attendance to
nearly 600.
Lieut. Gov Fuller was introduced by
Allan C. Emery, of lailly Sunday fame,
as -Our next Governor." Mr Fuller was
given an ovation, lie said in art:
"I went into politics becauee I believed
In the influence of public opinion and
the eireet OE publicity. We had a Con-
gressman in our district who voted
against prohibition, woman suffrage and
, other nrogreastV,, and IMManitarian
measures of that sort. 1 felt Ile did
not represent the sentrment of the
majority of the people of the ath Con-
gressional District. so 1 ran as an Inde-
pendelit against him. I do not mentionI this personal matter to you mon tor any
: sell-aggrandisement. but simply beinause
would have you realise what a power-
ful weapon is in your hands hi in-fluencing public opinion whether It ison street ear. electnc car. in (thumbor meeting, or by writing to the ;areas,no matter what--you have PoWerfniweapon in publicity and in an arousedpublic opinion, and I urge you to Oseit.
"I tell you any Li high-grade burortesenwit tinned with etinvictions and Mewsof energy and tight ,Ati defeat the bestpoittleal inseltitte that was ever organ-teed In Massaehosette, N''hen mem 'flitsyourselves get :rtit in that program Olemost anything good cast be *MIRO*Th troUbie.to th t
' t
es- 1 eeeeseeeinie tee Gam
ow A41 ,“l" et....t..,... i
: the CoMmonyealth and t
he city of Bos-1
ton sought a bill from Congres
s and oriel
was passed and became law on 
March 4,1
a'B 1,,9b2a3.resTahtetthbelliloceanlalpeicospeur.sty ti;atteaxhetrlee:
after, provided we ta 
vate bankers
at the same rate. We 
think it also en-
ables us to validate 
the taxes on" such
shares as were assessed in th
e last six
years, providing we hack
-tax the pri-
vate bankers.
It , Would Tax Stocks at Property Rates
I
"Both of these things are 
attempted in








t purpose is to retain the
 Metes collected
eu
I have the 'money power' 
It nd tax In the futuro a
t the property
Mayor Curley As People
Support 
.
to ocippo Hon in
"I know of RtegeAtui
if manufact ng Bolshevists
home here In Massachusetts
_
Asks "Unreserved Moral Aid" Congressman Ta,gue and
Mayor Curley .61191 Governor kal ttaYor t
to' itend at Capital
I pelting a tran
sfer of their taxes to the
owners of 'Tat estate and tangible per-
f40110 I property in this State." So said
Mayor Curley In a statement this after-
noon. in which he invites citizens; to
turn out, or else stir their Senators and
Representatives to action, in the Public
hearing to be given at Room 21a, State
House, by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on Thursday at 10:50 a at, upon
the policy of State and city taxation of
National Bank stocks.
a
rates. In no other way ca
n the in-
terests of the general 
taxpayers be
preserved.
"On the other hand. t
he National
banks, as announced in th
e Boston
press of April 7th, will ask t
he Legis-
lature to validate the p
ast taxes to
the extent of one-fourth to 
one-third of
the amounts paid, so tha
t the remain-
der would have to he 
returned to the
banks by the Commonwealth
 and by
the eltierr and towns w
hich received
, portions of the bank taxes in 
the last
"in a circular letter which they sent ' six years.
out early this month, the National II "The banks also will ask that the
banks invited the cooperation of trust ! law be changed 
so that, hereafter, they
companies, the savings banks, the bond will pay only 
about one-third of the
houses, the investment companies, and amounts they 
would have to pay if
the present law stands, whi
ch taxes
the shares at the local property 
rate.
"If they succeed, every dol
lar re-
turned to them will fall on real 
estate
or tangible personal property and
 this
willt mean more taxes on every 
dwell-
ing-house and every piece of
 business
property in every city and to
wn in the
State. The portion returned 
by the
Commonwealth will he assessed throug
h
the State tax and no 
municipality will
be able to escape its shar
e of the bur-
den."
the private bankers in execution of the
National banks' plan. In other words,
the National banks seek to array the
'money power' of the State against the
people in the attempt to reduce bank
taxes and throw the resulting burden on
every owner of a home or other real es-
tr te in the Commonwealth.
"These National banks say that the
city of Boston seeks to revolutionite
the tax laws of the State. it does not.
Instead, it ,eeks to keen the present law
.n force. t especting the taxation of
shares in -trust companies. National
tanks and savings banks, and to change
the law in one respect only, via, to tax
private bat-Ikea; in the same way Na-
tional banks are taxed,
Congressman Tasue made a cortiese,,-
eon between Former Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt and
the present Assistant Secretary, Theo-
dore Roosevelt. and declared that a
[ Democratic Congressman receives little
I or no consideration front Republican
officials or a Republican administration.
He stated that he was convinced that
the action of Asst Secretary Roosevelt
of the Navy in reducing the wages of
tho Navy Yard workmen represented
by the gatheringpresent was an attempt
to destroy the Navy Yard in favor of
private shipbuilding plants.
Mayor Cus'ey criticised the Massachu-
setts officeholders in Washington. In-
cluding Vice President Coolidge, Secre-
tary of War Weeks and Speaker Gillett
of the House, for their :lack of activity
in looking out for the interests of
Massachusetts and Boston. He urged
the workmen to stand firmly together in
their demand for the retention of the
present wage scale, as against the pro-
posed reduction to be put in effect
May 1.
Mayor Curley urged that a resolution
be presented to the Legislature today
urging that the State tette 'action in
protest against the reduction in wages.
Representative McCarthy stated that!
he proposed to present the resolution
to the Committee on Rules this morning.
He said he would lend his effarts to
bring about a satisfactory settlement of
the matter.
A rilee: letter was telegraphed by the
employes' committee, of which Joseph
Dean is chairman, to Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy Theodore Roosevelt
requesting a reconsideration of the wage
scale effective May 1. The letter an-
nounced that another mass meeting is
to ho held in Roughen Hall, Charles-
tr.:we, next Monday evening, and re-
quested that his answer be sent be-
fore that date.
A delay in the enforcement of the
proposed wage scale was also requested
in the letter In order that the workmen
may present the necessary data to sub-
stantiate their claim that the award
is lower than the wages paid by pri-
vate concerns in and around Beaton.
The letter further stated that the date
on which the award was made was
collected in Decentter and since that
time substantial increases in wages
have been given by private concerns
and the conditions, cost of living, etc,
warrant the maintenance of the present
scale.
Pg?6 -2 4i? -s
panics arel savings banks to join with NAVY YARD WORKERS"It would be folly for the trust cent-
the National banks in order to array
the financial group against the rest of
the community, and I profoundly hope
they will not stoop to it.
PROTEST WAGE CUT
"Unless the citizens of Boston give
their unreserved moral aid and an-
pear themselves at Thursday's hearing. r
assist us, these humble taxpayers nea
N
, taxes which the National hanke, far:






or force their agents on Beacon Hill 
t
find that hereafter they will 
be men,. Ss 00 Ron
Inaugurating New Scale
sells ers, ought in good conscience pay.
'Taxes en National hank shares hey, i
been collected it, the sum of 714,3749,7e) i
n At it. 1MM:I meeting of 6e0 st
ructural'
this Commonwealth in the six years
,* workers of the Charlestown Navy Yard,
 !
1917-19.22, inclusive. The assessmentse h
eld yesterday afternoon in Roug
hen
were made on the 'labia u.r. tl..• ra , es ate Hall, Charie
st own, In protest to the
lineable tfl real estate in the cities and wage red
uction which goes into rffect
towns, in itecordarice with the syste
m ', may 1, offielahr in Washington respon
-
that bad existed for over 50 
years. Th. , slide for the proposed wa ge red
uction
First Ns/Menai Bank of Bosto
n breitele ! and others from Massachusetts 
who
suit to recover the whole 
amount or c ;ailed to act in the interestof Boston
taxes paid to the city of Bost
on fie pe. Navy Yard workmen in the matter of
anti has repeated this proc
ess re •,,. wages, were vigorously assailed by
sine, 1917: nod many other ,l, i. , 4'ongreasman Peter F. Tague, Mayor
:tees been brought by other 
bent . .1. curies', Representative John .7. Mc-
Boston vie' eeveral other municipal
lt it... earthy and many of the workmen.
None or thss, caSSS has 7-et bese
t de-
i Joseph Dean of the etructural ;then
.,.. , ,..., ..._ _............., i 'see:steed. 'James 'Kelliher was secretary-
, i. 'ale. chairman of the gerb:
of tee elassaehturetts
ashington, arrived in Dos-
ten ieet night to complete plan
s for
the memorial tree planting, which wil
l
, held in the new Lincoln Memorial
park at the capital .oy the mayors of
Bay State cities next week.
The official party will leave Boston
Thursday night, headed by Covernor
'ox and Mayor Curley, President
Harding will receive the guests Satur-
day. Secretary of War Weeks has
arranged a cavalry drill at Fort Meyer.
A reception and ball will be held in
t he Willard Hotel, Friday evening,
:Ind automobile tem s :e historic ppots .
will keep the deli-ti. s busy until the




HUB'S PROPOSED NEW CIVIC CENT
•
•
advisability of holding an interna-
tion exposition here in observance
of the landing of the Pilgrims thr
ee
hundred years ago. It was ma
de
public at a Copley Plaza dinn
er of
the Massachusetts Real Est
ate Ex
change by Elbridge R. An
derson.




In addition to the public buildings
suggested the proposal includes a
new boulevard 100 feet wide extend-
ing over the railroad track, 
from
Cottage Farm bridge to South S
ta.
don, electrification of the 
railroad
In the city, creation owf
 a double-
decked Atlantic avenue loop wi
th
the elimination of elevated and
 sur-
face cars, and a unified elect
rified
belt line • tilroad having one
 ter-
minus in vnn and the other 
in
Squantem handle freight.
The tnemi s's of the commission
makiiter th ftnort are William 8
Would Make Back
Bay City Centre
The transformation of Dartmouth stre
et into a civic centre
which would be wort'-famous and i
nclude a new city hall,
union railroad station, Catholic cathe
dral, like the famous one
of Cologne, union Protestant church 
and a war memorial
bridge over the Charles, is suggested as a 
fitting commemora-
tion of the landing of the Pilgrims.
The plan is set forth in a report4 _
of the special legislative commiesion 
Felton of Sklem, Chester I. Cam
p
appointed in 1921 to consider t
he 
bell of Quincy, Clarence H. Black
-i
all of Cambridge, William 
S. Mc-
Donald of Boston and Harry 
J.
Harding of Revere. Thomas 
F.
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is that the war memorial br
idge to
cost about $5,000,000 be const
ructed
over the Charles at Dartmo
uth
street rather than replacing 
the'
present Harvard Bridge, 
which,
however, would he repaired.
Dartmouth street would he ex
tend-
ed to Andrew square, South B
oston.
There would be a. alx-track 
tun-
nel from the eastern division of 
the
Boston & Maine Railroad across 
the
other divisions of that railroad 
un-
der Dartmouth street to Andre
w
square. It would connect all rail-
roads extending out of Boston in a
I northerly direction with those com-
ing from the south and providirg
for the transfer of passengers at a
new Back Bay station bounded by
Huntington avenue, West Newton
- street
, Dartmouth street and Colum-
bus avenue.
TO NAME COMMISSION.
Accompanying the report is a bill
authorizing the Governor to appoint
a commission for investigation of
development of the civic centre, and
procure services of architects, engi-
neers, financiers and other experts.
This commission would report to
the Legislature.
An appropriation of $25,000 is pro-
vided and the commission is au-
thorized to solicit and accept addi-
tional amounts from private sources.
The plan as announced was warm-
ly indorsed by Mayor Curley and
Exchange, also supported it and
Franklin Burnham, president of the
urged the Exchange members to
further it.
NEW mintoniutr, BRIDGE.
One striking feature of the plan




- APR 2 1w
Mayor l'urlr, today ordered a 
strik,i.
He urged every citizen of 
Boston to join
It. Its a strIlse against sugar 
profiteer ,
Rlid the mayor's action 
follows quickly
okt the heeis of that taken by Mayor my-
lan of New York.
Alayor Curley's proclamation 
advlot. 4
citizens to curtail their use of 
stigm-
a§ much as possible. it declares 
that t t.
few have cornered much <if the 
Bug:),
market and have used this to 'boo
st the
price regardless of thef act that 
suga.-
i is a necessity.
lfe pointed out that during the 
war
when folks cut down on sugar it brou
ght
doun the price rapidly -to a reas
onable
c;lid he predicts that like action
...or would 'nave a like result.
MATTER AND RENT RAISE'
destraole apartments and ,ts, .11
rills will make
The local economic ph,morntinen of al-
(Wei the city, he believes. .•; ect ur:••
I egad "rent-pirating- merged itself with this will last only until t•',,11, wh,
the t!urley crusade for validating legis- the "jam" will be on ii. I. again.
latihn to enable the city to stain $7.0-)0,- The "I'd' likewise' froms,.s Ic
000 in taxes it has collected on National seashore dwellers is that a good many
Bank shares--both forming a pretty of those who are confident 1/-, eau
doleful prospect for tile 
the city ”rent-gougers"
future in City 
, urges Pension Before the
i nee 
•
Hall's psychology title afternoon. . the country or seashore 1., .•Is ii.
The Mayor had just returned from the SUMIller. will in many e., - 
Legislative Committee
State House, where he had spoken in distraught to learn that I c.•k
favor of some ttctIon by the Legislature jumping from the frein-
Mayor James M. Curley tilmeared be-
37.000,000 in such taxation it has collect- 
tire.
"Alas. " as Mr Curl, „• .,,,,,, .„,-...„,t ve fore the Huose Committee on Counties
that would enable Boston to keep the
today In support of a hill .reported fat-
ed. Adjuster Herbert E. Ellis of the "there's no rest for r .
vorably by the Joint Legislative Corn-
Rent and Housing Committee dropped
mate° on Social Welfare. providing that
ber of complaints front "gouging" land.
in to inform him that the average num-
employes ef the city who have served
1,5 years shall reoeive upon retirement
lords has risen during the past week t.,
ItO a clay, 
a pension of $480 per year. Under an
Mr Curley imparted to reporters 
act passed last year some of the retire-
le •
meritu.110wanoee below this figure,
concern at the "menace" of both thes..situations. Adjuster e;Ilis informed tie 
and the present bill, according to
Mayor Curley. Is designed to make the
Mayor that .?.peetilation in dwelling
minimum pension ;ISO.
hoUseS, -now proceeding with hectic 
others who spoke for the bill were F.
briskness, is the primary reason for the
J. Dowd, president of the Federation of
"rent-gouging." 
State, City and Town Employes: 7hornas
"I guessed this must be the case," the 
J. Hanna, representing the City Ern-
Mnyor replied. -No landlord has fair, 
ployes' Union, and Albert H. Regan,
honest ground for raising rents. Ilis 
representing Joint Teamsters' Local 149,
taxes have not been increased where 
affiliated with the international Broth-
dwelling house properties are involved. 
erhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and
Helpers. There wits no opposition.
"But take this menace, together with






that of this fight to get validating leg-
Representative Leverett Saltomitall of
Newton, clerk of the Joint Legislative
'station on the bank taxes. If we lose
Committee on Judiciary, opened the
the latter tight—and ours is a relatively 
hearing in favor of a bill, reported by
unorganized fight against the intrenched 
the Judiciary Committee, to ineree.e,
salaries of judges and clerks of District
money power that dominates the Na- 
Courts throughout the State. As un-
Lionel life—a boost in our local tax rate 
der the present law, he explained, ,he
is inescapable.
salaries would be determined on the
basis of population.
"For, how else are we to raise the 
Of the 72 District Courts in the State,
money to pay back the $7,000,000 in taxa.- 
Representative Saltonstall said, 17 will
not be affected. Only those (-swills are
don unless we get it through an in-
affected which are located in district,-
creased tax rate? If we are thus obliged 
having a population iit excess of 1S,000.
to jump the tax rate upward, all land. 
Following is the scale of increases:
lords will have, naturally, a ius, ca is.-fur raising tenement and apartmentrentals. They have no such reasonnow.
"If we givel\Rerit o21;byl9n.x-ratelncrease. as we will be compelled to do,unless the Legislature comes to the aid
, of the people in this bigbank-tax fight--
Ahem the sky will btl1 llilt with thelandlords!"
Mayor Sets Upset Price of
$40,000, Tax Value
!-941Ttaine:. .cri 11jtI, l',,rinerly the loca-tion of the now abandoned StiffensSchool for Boys, weere youngsters whoplayed "hooey" too often or got intoother scrapes were sent for discipline,Is about to be sold by the city at anupset price not less than its assessedvaluation of $40,000, Mayor Curley all-knouneed this afternoon.SeVern.1 interests havebeen after thissmall island and the Mayor .said besees no reason for keeping It in citypossession. Capt Edward Dixon, Whoknows more fish stories than any othermaster In Boston Harbor. appears to 1..wmost anxious to secure title to this In-sular domain. The inside word is thathe has no use for it for residentialpurposes, however. His interest in it is"strictly business," as 0. Henry put it.Institutions Commissioner David J.Johnson has been authorized by Me
. holder .linds a customer for it ;It WOO. 
Mayor to ads ertise for bids. Buildings
Said
in their prime for something like
that stand on the island used - to be as-'
310000e-but the Mayor says they're now
 Adjuster El 1. .et us suppose
the assessed valuation of a three or
two-apartment house is $7000. The title-
The now owner jun* the rents and , not tit for much better than firewood.
soon finds a customer, say at 310,040. They Itave been long ago condemned as
Thi s individual tacks is raise on 
unht for habitation, he adds.
the rents and eventuelly finds a custom-er for the Property at. say, $12,000."Of ec urse the new 0 e. , • • e. who
;,,,,,ws the assessed value et •a- p, on-erty, must have another re! , eeto insure his speculative vem a,.. 1 is.so it goes—the only one bound to I,• .i in this frenzied finance game being rc,poor, unetTending tenant!"Most complaints are nOtTfing fr,!)•',Dorchester, Ellis told the i%laor. Thi.
;
inside Mr Curley a little wane ii ii ithe collar, for said he: "or all pl.,e.Dorchester is the last section of th.city where a rent-increase is justith, b•This was one of the oistricte we kepipretty well away from whet, realt:,values had to be boosted upward."But this "landlords' market- ea WI llust forever. Mr Ellis think:4. li,a faint gleam of hope for the intmedi-at., fetnrc. 1111VW11.V. Beginning on AlitY
WOW to 414,0(5) population. $300; 10,051 to4. $400: 61.000 to 93,000. $500; 95.000 to
135,000, $700; 136,000 to 160,000. various in-
creases, with maximum incr..ase $1100.
The increases for judges and 'clerks and
assistant clerks will total $4.300 for the
year, the speaker said.
' V 0 
4PRider 4Mayor's Optimism an Aidto the Communitrfq TWe want to congratulate mayor urley upon the success-ful outcome of his efforts to re-establish peace hi the buiktingtrades in Boston. It will be of immense value to the prosperityof this city during the two-year period of the agreed peace.It would have been a severe blow to the people of Boston .to have allowed the light of our dawning prosperity to be shut .out from Boston by a labor dispute which could be peacefullysettled as this peaceable settlement shows that. it could be.
the oomniunity, and the community ought tat
Mayor Curley's optimism in these negotiations has been : ,j





committee of prominent and 
public spir-
ited citizens to officiate, bu
t will not
announce the appointments 
until the
entire personnel of the comm
ittee is
selected. Meanwhile, the may
or is out-
lining a tentative form of prog
ram which
will probably occupy the entir
e day and
evening. So far, the observ
ance prom-
ises to compare favorably 
with similar
celebrations on June 17 at
 Charlestown
and March 17 at South B
oston. Mr.
Richard C. Kirby has b
een officially
nominated by Mayor Curle
y as chair-
man, and U. S. Senator Jam
es A. Reed
of Missouri, has been invite
d by Mayor
Curley to deliver the ora
tion. In the
event that Senator Reed
 may not be
able to accept, the c
ommittee has
several other orators of n
ational fame
in mind, one of whom wi
ll be secured.
The letter of invitation to
 Senator Reed
follows:
Office of the Mayor,
Boston. April 23, 1923.




I beg to advise that the 
citizens of
East Boston will obs
erve the July
Fourth holiday by the
 most elaborate
: ceremonies that 





for many years. ,
 The World
i War Memorial pli
k, situated at Woo
d
i Island iikrk, is In 
immense area whic
h
CELEBRAT •EA dents, headed by Mr.
 Richard C. Kirby






of 17 Bennington 




in desiring you to
 deliver an add
res in
honor of the Amer
ican flag, and w
hich
will serve as the 
principal feature of
Curley Invites Sen- 
the day's observa
nce in Boston.
May I assure you I
 heartily commend
the choice of the 
committee, and sup-
plement the invit
ation of Mr. t(ir
by
and his associates a
s Mayor of the Ci
ty
of Boston, and 
assure :you, if you 
can
kindly come from 
Kansas City, we sh
all
be very pleased to 
pay an honarariu
m
and which will 





Kindly rest assured 
that I desire to
entertain you also 
as my personal
guest, and will make
 your visit in Bos-
ton an especially 
notable and eventfu
l
Report will Suggest Tra
nsfer of occasion.
1 sincerely trust I m
ay be honored joY
Flagpole to New Safety










The happy thought of 
Mayor Curley,
designating July 4th as 
East Boston day,
promises to materialize m
ost satisfact-




time honored features, 
Mayor Curley
proposes to have a patrio
tic oration de-
livered worthy of the da
y, and what it
stands for in American 
history. Ac-
cordingly, one of the most 
famous ora-
tors in public life has bee
n invited to be
the guest of the city on 
East Boston
day and deliver the orati
on, which will
be delivered at Memorial
 park, Wood





Island in Central Sq
uare





n's local parks and
playgrounds, and is 
now drafting a re-
nort for submission
 to Mayor Curley
and the Park department.
 Mr. Shurt-
leff has practically approve
d the plan
outlined by Chairman Shea
 of the Park
dept., with reference to 
the park in
Central sq., providing for 
the erection
of a fence, a wide granolit
hic walk and
removal of the flag staff, wh
ich he says
is poorly placed, to a sa
fety island in
ment of a committee to ta
ke charge of Central sq., where a drinki
ng fountain
the celebration is also bei
ng passed on , will also be located. Meanwh
ile, a tem-
by the mayor and direct
or of public porary wire fence i
s to be erected.
celebrations. It is know
n that the Chairma
n Shea's plan of treatmAnt 
to
has practically decided on 
a be ap
plied Belmont sq., was aMo
 ap-
proved as entirely practic
al by Mr.
Shurtleff with, possibly, an
 addition or
two but, all in the line of pu
blic benefit.
The park in Putnam sq. is
 to be supplied
with a new fence of the l
atest school
pattern type, and the si
dewalk en-
larged. Mr. Shurtleff, ho
wever, disap-
proves the proposal to instal
l settees on
the walk outside the fenc
e, claiming
that it would only be a rende
zvous for
otelesirables, and of no benefi
t to those
for whom designed. In pass
ing pn the
park in Prescott sq., Mr. Sh
urtleff is, erink square loop, a
re considered the
inclined to substitute grano
lithic for I "last wori" in rapid trans
it car con-
sods and flowers, thus ob
viating, the struction. Each ear will ta
ke care of
necessity for the erection 
of a fence. 186 passengers, and is equipp
ed with
This, however, is only tenta
tive and has three doors on eacliside, so th
at it can
yet to be definitely decided o
n and, of rl be emptied anti loaded very expe
ditious-
course approved by Mayor 
Curley and One of the interesting features
 of
the Park dept. Wood Island
 will under-
go extensive renovation %tut e
nlarge-
ment, in accordance with p
lans pub-.




of suitable appropriation is
 being dis-
cussed, but it is hoped sam
e will be




to be exact, during the first adminis
tra-
,'?.7spa N Aced! 24 PR/144119
' ArEms ildvocato4>
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East Bostonians, who 
have been
watching the difficult engine
ering task
of supporting ,he various 
buildings
along the route of the new
 Maverick
square terminal station, wil
l be inter-
ested to know that this h
ighly import-
ant branch of constructi
on is ae
qualified success and, a 
decided engi-
neering triumph for Col, 
Thomas F.
Sullivan, chairman of th
e Transit com-
mission, who, with Engi
neer Springer
of the commission staff, p
lanned the unn.
dertaking and is carrying i
t through to a
successful completion, d
espite the ad-
verse criticism of many r
rominent engi-
neers, who were dubious
 as to its prac-
ticability.
The Transit commission h
as also de-
signed a very ornate s
tructure, for
entrance to the new station 
in Maverick
square •at Sumner street. 
It will be
built of red brick, to harmo
nize with
the architecture of the Maveric
k house.
The new cars designed for us
e in the
tunnel, with the opening'
 of the May-
the car, is that each side door w
ill have
its own motor-driven actuating mech
an.,'
ism, to be placed under the se
at insidei
of car, and with a shaft exten
ding
through the side of the car to
 which
the door actuating lever is
 attached.
The platforms at the stations are
structed to be on the same leve
l as the
fluor of the car, while the latter 
are su
designed that the trains may b
e ()per;
tion of Mayor Curley, Mr. It. I 
%. Kirby ated in multiples of two—tha
t istw-o,s
secured an appropriation of fou
r or five four and six car trains. C
ol. Sulliyari.
thousand dollars for the buildin
g of a hi confident the new term
ir.al bg
fence around the park in Cen
tral sq. ready for public service
 Jan. let.; 19'44.4
and other wise restoring this muc
h neg-







Curley and Sullivan Talk




one; it waa pure bunkum. In answer
to the accusation that it was the cities
which had kept the litigation going he
could only reply that nothing was hea-d
of the firm of Boston lawyers who had
gone around the State soliciting the de-
fense of these eases from the banks on
a contingent fee. On the contrary the
cities had been anxious from the first
to get it settled, but they did not intend
to quit until it was settled right, he
said.
He was asked what the equity reason
for the batiks stand was, and replied It
wan because of the alleged competition
and discrimination as against banks in
other States.
"They say banking capital will leavel
although
detectives to watch the actions of the
capital out of the State, that the prop- 
htahst s fitoawinh at os
bankers' lobbyists in the Legislature. "I Raid the banke did not need any bneeIn 
naao'lelleloitne dthneos
Mr Sullivan scoffed at the hankers' 'eduction of taxes. At the hearing the other States. It is :simply a slipPerY.
exanyietealrs
argument that this tax would drive enkta did not claim that the , need el IP
osition was not foir, or that it handl-
eapped the banks. He emphasized the
:act that the bankers had put forward
no means of raising the additional taxes
which would be needed to make up the
deficit caused by rescinding the present
levy, and that inevitably it must come
on the shoulders of those already over-
, burdened, the owner of real estate and
Personal property.
Citing a table of figures for the differ-
ent towns showing how much it would
Increase the per capita if the banks'
plari went through lie stated that this
• burden would be too great to be reason-
able, it would lead to more discontent
and restleesnens.
Mayor Curley's Speech
"New that both parties to the con-
troversy over the taxes on National
Bank shares have presented their views
to the Legislature, the people are en-
abled for the first time to see clearly
the true inwardness of the baralts'
scheme. They can see the selfishness of
the banks and their total disregard of
the interests of general taxpayers.
"I was given opportunity to address the
Legislative Committee on Ways and
Means and I made some remarke which
excited the Indignation of the repre- your several cities. Those interests are ae:o. Mondav evening ' tercolonialsea . . .ctenaced by the demands of the banks. Ball. Dielley liesbut tbe at-said, however', was Proved not merely ,,1
e  'i•d by a
L-(4 ;) -1,Q//1 - 2 —/trZ-4'
so ye nto a c:___es
1 Fr I) Att 0 B t
•Milt s'stsse... -the Money Power and the People._ , PeOteet tinal=reartters Of the Com-1said that the sehenie Was ularait reonwealth. If you enter promptly Uponto the general taxpayer, that he would this work, if you 'carry on' withhave to make up any deficiency caused vigor and entimelasen, there can be no
bY a reduction in the banks' taxes and doubt of the triumph. of the people'sthat he was already overburdened with cause.
taxes and could stand no more. -The came is in our hands; if we work
"Not a single representative of the we win, if we don't we lose."enk challenged statement that th
ameral taxpayer is already taxed oriel Sullivan Presents DataIds real estate and tangible persona saiproperty ee to the limit of his capacit At present under the terms of the tax,
Y did not challenge it because this;
"On the other hand, not a single bank
'11 sahl Mr Sullivan. Tbis would he cut
elamt jlI.One,olft is collected annually,The
could not.
egures to show that the banks had not
representative submitted any facts or heiving a difference of 
$2,400,000 to be
four-fifths under the bankers' plan,
na.de enough money to 
ale up by !Wine other tax. The prO•
tends to the stockholders and also to 
tarsal advanced hy Alexander WhitesIda
eenses and taxes, to pay large
nay all their ex-
sarry a large amount to the account of
diy1.- of the bankers' counsel. to 
increase the
,urplus and undivided profits. 
tea on business incetne from 311 to 2
--  he said, was tinpossible; it at-percent,
Suggested Higher Income Tax fleeted too many peonle and yeople who
"Only one bank representative isug-
, eested any way by which the bank
• 
auces could be reduced without Miura
' ing the owners of real estate. He sug-
CongressnionDallingerAlso Ilguteccint;hat the deficiency caused bI the hank taxes could be maleup by increasing the income tax rate
Speaks at Meeting  Percent. The committee did not seem
on business income from 14 percent to
to welcome this suggestion.- e a a-
"Such an increase would fall on all
Verbal assaults on the stand of the arofessionald men, salaried men, wage.
N'ational banks, trust companies and arners firmsa';  andal 
n ou n idnocoog oarnaotgd a nbu;rnt-
collie be heard, and the 'Legislature
Weald never dare to put it throur, .
H. scored the attitude of the savings
hat -s In siding with the National bankr•
ard, trust companies. saying this class
of banks were not taxed much anyway
and certainly needed no reduction.
"They cannot be acting for their own
sake," he declared, "there must be some
stronger liners:dal power, which blew
the bugle and lined them up."
He deprecated the stand of the say-
see the reputation of these banks euffer
togs banks because he did not want to
in the eyes of gj
taxes levied on them, were made by isional men and the business men of tho 
people.a ii  o f 
 the 
sahveinas-
State. That suggestion did, however, 
serted the presetlite
banks was not creditable to them. ,
Show eome consideratioft for the people 
The assertion made by the bankersMayor Curley and Hon John A. Sulli- that this liaw wioduldwaima pttireilrothe Income-,
savings banks of the State in regard ease would be resisted by thef •
van, former corporation counsel, at the who own their own e"but own no 
ost brasera
meeting of the Mayors' Club in Young's ther taxable property. . tsat:.telmawent 'gashed ever heard 
from anY-
of the other bank rePreaslita-Hotel yesterday afternoon. Ives denied our statement that theMayor Curley declared that If the persona who are now taxed on realbanks won and the taxes were refunded estate and tangible personal propertyit meant the burden would fall on real would have to make up the deficiencyestate and personal property—there was in public revenue caused by reductionnowhere else for it to fall, lie called iin bank taxes,
on the Mayors and members of the club sI said the banks were making a raldto work to prevent this. Mr Sullivan on the public treasury and was criti-
argued along the same lines, but wen:edged for saying it. Out the banksmore into detail, themselves proved this charge for meThe draft for the new law, submitted la t the hearing. They demaiided a re-by Atty Gen Jay ft. Benton, duettist" In taxes to the basis on whichthe Mayor asserted, was "hardly in domestic business corporations arekeeping with the position of the Gov- taxed, a reduction of about four-fifths.ernor and might well have been drawn The National banks demanded this re-by an attorney for the banks." He has duction not only for themselves butasked Mr Sullivan to draft a brief which for the trust companies. The two greatwill be sent to the Mayors for presenta- branches of the banking business whotion to the Representatives and Senators do practically all of the bankir g. bust.- the State," he cried, "probably to go t,i,in their Individual districts. Also, ne '1-IftR ^' t'‘'. bt-••.
said, that they had engaged Pinkerton Reduction Not N"Ltr
d"e''d:" ,drylieoltor, . Ntootpetier, Vt, or Gemmel, N H. but
He ., r have an 'Ilea titer mean Providence,
slimy ghost; there is nothing in it. The
ease of tho banks rests on the fabric
of a lawyer's device."
Ile called attention to the fact that
no stockholders appeared at the hear-
ing in the State House to protest against
the law, showing they were pretty well
patist1M, and he also told of the stock
of a huge trust company which before
the war sold for $18.5 and now brings
rea, paying 12 percent on that.
Congressman Frederick Dellinger' of
Cambridge told the members about the
planting of memorial trees on the avenue
to the Lincoln Memorial Waehing-
ton. which will take place next Friday,
on th_c occasion of the Mayors' visit. to
the Capitol. Motion pictures showing
the hazards of traffic with the object of
describing the importance of being care-
ful were shown.
 they Insisted that they wanted
"No representative of a NationalSank or trust company claimed that If
the shares continued to be taxed at the
local property rates the dividends of the
Stockholders would have to be reduced
er that these dividends were not as
iarge a return on the investment as the
iverage return on other kinds of in-
vestments.
"No one appeared tte a stockholder to
complain that the bank shares are now
taxed too high or to request any re-
ection whatever in the tax on such
shares.
"The vice president of the Old Colony
Crust Company spoke for the Massa-
chusetts Bankers' Association, stating
that he represented the National banks,
the trust companies and the savingsThe Mayor said in part: 
banks.
"We believe the plain citizens should
be dealt with fairly. We believe a new
tax burden should net be put upon the
Poor in order to take tax burdens off
the rich.
"In this particular juncture of the
world's affairs, we should do everything
possible to quench the fires of Bolsbe-
VISITI instead of adding fresh fuel to
the flames.
'Mayors of Massachusetts you are
the guardians of the ptiblic interests In
•
by the speakers on our side, but also •i this contest. You Cannot  raise Iv con- I
L24,1 SE 797w/4„ -
WINNER AT MAY PAR*
he annual MIN• l'arty the TO Con
MAYOR CURLEY'S CUP TO
Associates ef Semi, Bora? will be held
by the apeagers on the brinks aide.
'VI was clearly proved that the banks'
program is unfair to the general tax-
pa) e ; . I I ip
lie treasury; that it was not justified
rev any ittu‘ l_ptte..d., of a reduction In
..........a matt.. -
.^-
l'hey have huge sums at their disposal car will ir
'
to meet them. But you have the duly
of protecting the people and you can
reach the people by personeI appeals.
lhe public must be aroused to the
necessity of protecting Itself, •
"Ask the people to urge their Senators
and Representatives to protect them
the tinishev power—to protect
*ea temente,
1,51, in which'WOMVII from a II ;
sectione of the city.Messe been ,alierea.
• a silver ha lag ,71a•‘- dfroilei by Mayor
r ley , will be nre•ented
Of the contest by rire levatforrZr 
Glees. who will be among the
guests. As will State
from 40. n tin
tefagrageShg
c-c: a - 4 3e) / I-
-;57A11"I'DkiE?; P Dn'17717494"Plr".
e gubernatorial aspirations of James M. Curley, practical
politician, whose self-asurance is an outstanding characteristic,
are so wrapped around the legislation which he is advocating
for the taxation of the capital stock of national banks, brokerage
and bond houses, that his activity has every earmark of political
play calculated to promote his candidacy for governor in 1924.
Mr. Curley and his trusted legal adviser, John A. Sullivan,
have nresented to the Legislature a bill providing for the taxa-
tion by local hoards of assessors of all invested capital of banks,
brokerage and bond houses, upon the basis of the prevailing
local tax rate. 1•1F 
Itmakes no difference to Mr. Curley that the majority of
lawyrrs who have studied the situation are of the opinion that the
bill which he has sponsored will be declared. unconstitutional,
if it should be enactA by the Legislature and approved by Gov.
Cox.
. Curley says that his scherAns letylimt
qualified as a legal expert is a matter of mystery, but in
of the fact that he has publicly declared that he will employ pri-
vate detectives to keep the "banking lobby" at the State House
uadar constant surveillance, the conclusion is obvious that he
is !net only playing politics but that he is apprehensive about
the te of his bank taxation project.
is something entirely new for Mayor Curley to employ
pr: detectives to watch public officials or those who ,may
do business with representatives of the people. It is the
le that Mr. Curley has become identified with any project
h he sensed the necessity of detectives to dog the foot-
other men elected to represent the people.
threat about detectives merely emphasizes the con-
Mr. Curley is seeking political advancement for him-
advocacy of legislation which is so intricate and so
! that reason if not necessity exists for the Legisla-
advice from some other legal expert than Mr. Curley
.stion of taxation of the invested capital of national
)atter which has engaged the attention of the courts
ears. It has been the practice of local assetsors to
le‘ based upon the prevailing local tax rate, upon the
stock of national banks.
;ality of such taxation was questioned two years age
on was brought by numerous natIonal banks in Massa-
cht,:- to recover money paid, in the form of taxes, to various
towns It has been ruled that such taxes were illegall3
assez,...d
In order to clarify the situation, Congress, upon March 4
enacttd a federal law, prohibiting the assessment of such loca
taxes upon national banks, but providing for taxation in accord.
ance with tilt laws governing state income taxes.
Eminent lawyers hold that the federal law restricts munici-
palities in MassachusItts from assessing taxes, based upon thelocal rate, upon the invested capital of national banks, but grant-ing the right .or assessments upon the income of such banksupon the same basis as the state income tax is levied upon allcorporations.
when he
view
( L '3 — 'I 2-'71Vtirrett -'6iiskinitVAtie"teilersrls4etitimated and says that itwill be perfectly legal for MassechuSetts to enact his bill whichwill empower r-linicipalities to levy taxes in accordance with thesystem which followea before the banks objected to thepolicy.
Just wh3t r the Massachusetts Legislature has withreference to ta,.ation of national hanks is a matter upon whichall lawyers Are a t in agreement. The majority say that eventhough the Curley bill should be passed, it would be invalid andwould be &dared unconstitutional. The banks, bond and broker-4ge houses would refuse to pay the taxes imposed and it wouldhe necessary for municipalities to bring suit for the purposeof obtaining judgment.
The legality of the Curley bill is not as convincing as hewoulri have. the LegiSlature believe. Even if the bill should bedeclared constitutional, it is a serious question whether themunicipalities of the Commonwealth would be benefited orharmed. Naturally Mr. Curley, the practical politician, is certainthat great benefits would accrue. Others are not so certain ofthou,- conclusions.
he enactment of legislation which may be in direct conflictwith federal laws should not he looked upon from a political‘'iewpoint by the Legislature. Mr. Curley, playing politics andregaling less learned men with legal opinions which he is cocksure!nre rounded upon a thorough understanding of the law, shouldilie(-;:lregerded entirely, lie is an individual who appears to be!. looking for a chance to tell the people of Massachusetts ne307ear)how ,he saved the workingman from being further burdened by
taxation.
•The Legislature should give the bank taxation problem the, most serious consideration. It would be of marked benefit ifMr. Curley should be immediately divorced from the bill whichhe sponsored. There is grave danger that Massachusetts willsuffer greatly if politics should be permitted to dictate the set-tlement of such a complex tax problem. /-4Legislation and taxation in Massachusetts have alreadydriven big industries to other sections of the country and extremecaution should be taken by the Legislature to make sure thatthe enactment of a new bank tax law will not deprive the Com-monwealth of invaluable l..anking business.
Will Attend Tree PlantinL.L.
in Washington
IVayor and Airs Curleoty ett on the'Illerehants Limited yesterday afternoonat 1 en route for Baltimore, where hewill be one of the principal speakers:tit the National City Planning Confer-em'. which will open tomorrow there.They will then return to Washingtonto Jain the Lincoln tree-planting. dela.gation of Massachusetts Mayors, whoare to be at the Capitol Friday, .lit-urdtly and Sunder.
Nil- and Mrs Curley will thereaftera week in the South, for a little
v;tition, and take in Atlantic City onthe way home. The Mayor will not re-turn to his dusk until a week from
mooday, it Was said at City Hall.Meanwhile Actin Pros Hogan of theCity Council or City Clerk James Dono-4can will be thc city's Acting Mayor.
•
conniving speculators," has got a rift
out of Mayor Curley. He issued a
proclarnatio nthis afternoon calling upon.
eott against the use of sugar be main-tamed In Boston until the price ofsugar is driven hack to it; normallevel.
consumers to "strike" against a retail
price at that level by cuteing down their
use of this every-day necessity.
Incidentally he called upon the (lot-
ernment at' 'Washington to take somesuch drastic action as a jail sentencefor some of' the speculators. ills state-ment issued at City Hail is as follows:
''Fell 'w citizens of Boston--A . nation-wide conspiracy exists to plunder theAmerican people by artificially ralsimt
' prier of sugar.
:le National Administration has si;'
failed to do its duty by proseve,1
he promoters and plunderers. to.,
ie Cabinet is openly accused of a Oi
the speculators, There is no Om
-cigar or likelihood of shorts,
;-•"In union there is strength and safe-ty front the interests who have alreadyrobbed the Nation of hundreds of mil-lions of dollars. The refusal of allto buy or use sugar alone can save us."It Is the duty of the Federal Ad-ministration to begin prosecutions now,'is one speculator In jail is 'worth a,housand investigators around a' table."
' /741117: e
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Mayor Calls on All to Stop
Sugar Plunderers
Mayor Curley today issued the following proclama-
tion: di1v\st,4--“-r,v"Fellow Citizens of Boston: 
"A nation-wide conspiraci"Nisa g i 9oPunder the
American people by artificially raising the price of
sugar. The National Administration has
signally failed to do its duty by prose-
cuting the promoters and plunderers;
one of the Cabinet is openly accused of
aiding the speculators; there is no short-
age of sugar or likelihood of shortage;
and the remedy for this campaign of
plunder is to refused to use sugar in any
form, except as an absolute necessity
for children and invalids.
"I ask, therefore, that a rigid boy.
cott against the use of sugar be maintained in Boston
until the price of sugar is driven back to its normal level_
"In union there is strength and safety from the in-
terests who have already robbed the Nation of hun.
dreds of millions. The refusal of all to buy or use
sugar alone can save us. It is the duty of the Federal
Administration to begin prosecutions now, as one spec-




A "STRIKE" ON SUGAR
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CIVIC CENTRE
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I Mayor Curley, speaking lase night atRigid Boycott nly Way to Bring Down Price, He IMP Exchange. at the CopleY-
a dinner 6f the Massachusetts Real Es-,Says—Wants Speculators Jailed
Fi and the remedy for this campaign -I 
leven-cent sugar, -with no other
% plunger is to refuse to use :mg:I:. !!!
cause for it than the piggish greed Of
any form, except as all absolute neces-
!'ity for children and invalids, L.,
"1 a therefore, that a rigid L;oy.-
,trongly urged the merging of all lice,Ities and towns within 15 miles of Bos-ton with this city. He pointed out thatdie plan woald make possible commer-cial and Industrial expansion which„if to“, Boston to its former piecelarAng the leading cities of the country,Ethridge H. Anderson, a member ofthe commission appointed by the °over-t nor to Investigate the advisabilityholding an International exposition in!Boston, spoke on the report of that'commission, which reported that the ex-position was inadvisable and recom-mended instead the establishment of a ,civic centre In the Peak Bay near Cop-ley square.
This development, as suggested bythe commission, which has just sub-mitted its report, would include th4construction of a new railroad ter-minal, the electrification of the rail-reads, the widening of Dartmouth streetand its extension from the Charier'river to Andrew square, South Boston,and the construction of a bridge con-necting Dartmouth street with Cam-bridge, with an island In the Charlesriver basin on which would be locatedthe proposed memorial to the Massa-i•diuseets world war veterans.
GOV. COX SPEAKS
The plan also provided for a six- •track tunnel under the bridge andunder Dartmouth street' to the newunion terminal at the Back Bay station,a boulevard along the Charles river'making a direct line into the city from- the west and connecting with Causeway .street at the North station; the con- ,verting of Atlantic, avenue Into adouble-deck street, the construction ofa boulevard extending tram Atlanticavenue to Dorchester avenue and theconverting of the railroad traolts to thedifferent suburbs into roadways.It Is also suggested that the city takeland on Dartmouth street betweenBoylston street and the Charles riverand Clarendon and Exeter streets asthe alto of the civic% centre, which wouldinclude a new city hall, a labor temple,a new federal building, the enlargementof the public library, an Industrial mu-ostim, Catholic cathedral, united Prot-'slant church, Masonic Temple,Knights of Columbus home, state edii-
•
rational building, a city auditorium
!building and Harvard and Beaton,University College buildings.(Jo,. Cox, who spoke briefit, said that
he had not had an opportunity to studyinto suggested plan, but believed that, itrepresents the first definila scheme forthe "settlement of some of the diffleul-Use that surround us and an honest,sorions attempt to improve conditions."W. Franklin Burnham. president ofthe exeliange, who Introduce41 the speak-ers, characterised the plan as "ono of themost constructive and progressive proj-ects for the development of eirenterBoston," end exprestted belief that itwould active many problems regardingthe development of the city and at thesame time .provided a civic centre elwhich the community would be proud.
Moro thwn 400 members Of the feaftbalatteattended taw atrtnev..
•
the ea cH.!: The first thine •
morning It i,..I a bundle of
editing front ' ley and his ,
hove Genre..
'carded Winter toggery Is especiall.
',at is needed by the miserable ref. •
.os huddling on the bleak shores of He
Aegean Sea, slowly dying of ex-1
:e emit, ototien re.
•
1-- 
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IlitST INDUS OP OWING
gE TI,FROM MAYOR CUR AND HIS BOY 
T L tiMOE
JAMES A. ELYTH la:CI:IV I NG BUNDLE, 01,' CLOTHING FRW.
MAYOR CURI.EY AND HIS SON GEORGE
JODY MX AND MA I Jr
rids is bundi. L., tip , Mayer Curley has opened all lire
ery bit of cle., • :•, end heuses and police stattene In Boston
o a it In for u'I- receive clothing.
; James A Ptilne lenntiter• ,nipt.ny, the
her of tit, se.' e.ti et,.. sweet ef (1 tht Near
cr East !? t. te III Boettet eon ;tint Kew the
:.1(,red to bale
T mom the re-
III ship them to
etieua is equivalent to cur-
SOS regien. To hand
t• r'm •-out or a
et to a cash
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Mayor Curley Appoints Sister of the Late
George R. White as Arbiter of Differ-
ences as to Location
Mrs. Ilarriet 3. Bradbury, sister
of the late George R. White, today
was appointed by Mayor Curley ar-
biter of the differences of opinion
which have arisen over the most ap-
propriate site for the health unit to
be built in the North end from the
first amount received from the, in-
come from the White million's.
She was touring the district today
To See Planting of Trees at
Lincol -k;VreinFiN,
k; Gov Cox and the Mayors of the :f!",
t Massachusetts cities, with other errant:-
h ll1 neat men and women of te State. wi
, leave Boston Thursday evening ,for
!Washington, where, on Friday.commem-
.1 orative trees in the name of the Corn-
ti monwealth and each of the cities rep-
resented will be planted on one nt the
i avenues leading to the beautiful new
Lincoln Memorial. The party. which
;. will occupy five parlor cars. will be In
l eharge of Joseph N. Shea, who Is co-
i operating with the Mayors' Club and
1 the Massachusetts Society of Washing-
in.
The idea of planting commemorative
trees originated with Mrs Harding, wife
: of the President. The Ma.seaehusetts
1 ....ciety of Washington was the first to
. fellow the lead. and the Bay State will
likewise be the first ill the N'ation to
thus honor the great emancipator.
Each tree will be marked by a bronze
I ,ablet giving the name of the city, the
date and the name of the Mayor, with
other appropriate Inscription.
President Harding Nv ill tender the
Massachusetts group a reception at
the New Willard. where there will also
be an entertatement sad dance. The
program of entertainment will Include
a cavalry drill at Fort Meyer, a visit
to Mt Vernon, and automobile tours of
Washington and suburbs.
Among those scheduled to make the
trip are:
Mayor Curley with Mrs Curley; Hon
.'haries H. Thurston with his wife and
daughter, Hon Henry F. Sawtelle,
Leominster, and wife; Hon John Larra-
bee, ex-Mayor of Melrose, and wife:
lion Hobert L. Carter, city treasurer of
Leominster. and wife; Chester P. Pear-
son. Mayor of Gardner, and wife; C.
H. Hartshorn and wife of Gardner;
William I). eieleee, Mayor of Haver-
hill, and Edward M. Davis of Boston;
Hon Edward F. Leonard of Spring-
field and wife; Joseph M. Grise, Mayor
of Chicopee. and wifr: John B. Fel-
lows, mdyor of Fitchlefrg, and wife:
Harry E. Bicknell. Mayor of North-
ampton, and wife; Gustave B. Bates,
Mayor of Quincy, alai wife; Edw. T.
ISimoneau. Mayor of Marlboro.
George A. Sweeney. Mayor of Attle-
boro, and wife; Mr and Mrs Thomas 0.
MulIally, Attleboro; John V. Kimball.
Mayor of Malden, and wife; W. K.
Greer. mayor of :North Adams. and
wife; Edward F. Collins, Boston: James
P. Gorman, author of the prize win-
ning essay. "Tribute to Masertehusetts";
Dr Lester D.Chieholm. Mayor of Everett,
and wife; George H. Fall. ex-Mayor of
i Melanie and Miss Fall; Michael Cash-
1 Mil 11. Mayor of Newhurvport, and wife:
' Charles W. Power of Pittsfield; Daniel
w. Mahony, Mayor of Lawrence, wife
and daughteee ,
Howard Har'ett. Melrose: Wilson N.
Palmer. Wal te T. Lamb, Boston; Frank
A. Manning.. gayor of Brockton: John
M. Webster, Mayor of somerville;
Stephen S.. Been. Mayor of Woburn;
mime I. at. aseauliffe P, oston; Miss M.
W. Whalen, Arsesbury; John W. Shute,
Haverhill: Miss AL A. Stoves. FIVriff-
i field; George S. Day, Beverly ails:
1
• Edward W Barrett. QuInCY: M1S8 B. M. 
Thayer, Ipswich; M. Smith. Somerville:
, Mr and Mrs James A. McGrath. 'Bos-
om; Mr tr-eri Mrs C. J. O'Malley, Bott-
i ioii. iicii'''eret.eriek W. Daillng'er, Hon
lieI  E. W. Quinn, evor of Camhridge; for.
Petri H. Provandle.
Hon George E. 'Whittemore and wife;
Mies :Betty 'Williams, Miss CitadYs Wil-
liams. B.., erly: Mrs r• W. Pag.
\B.4.300.41:;reatt,..reasal le.tat;f. mil:lr, haA11 e !lame;rook1111, ; Mrs :\ .. E. lin merom Ho,,ton;
,
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re Unconstitutional; covered that federal Inn:. SeenInd n. lie prevailing local rate. A tax of
deny inunielpalitle. in MaAsachnsett, ,:17: per cent of dividends can be
Real Detectives Used the light to iz.irtoes7nastnidtuet ollet;otrautLlet dicie;dierdihatniadhcoallpeochteda biy)ratherasttaatehafsoisr
Mayor James M..Curtey has be-
come an actor. He is playing the
star role in the political drama
Announces P an to Battle
i.
I he champion of the people of the
-1.. 1 , z Ft al3
I 'ommonwealth, but lawyers of many
•-ears' experience, Say that the prob-. 
,m is not as simple as Mr. Curley
Banking Interests on For sonic yrni.rilie assessors of
Massachusetts cities and towns int-
I for their support In 1111111eineing rep-
/reseutatives and senators to enact his
bill. ,
Among the lawyers who are not in
agreement with Mr. Curley's bill is
Alexander Whiteside. "A serious
question of law is involved," said
Mr. Whteside today. "Some law-
yers are very strongly of the opin-
ion, and others are not so strong.
that the bill is unconstitutional. I
don't relieve that the Curley bill
will hold good in law. I don't be-
lieve that it will accomplish what
he seeks to accomplish. I think he
Is trying for the impossible as the
laws now stand. I do not feel that
the Legislature should take th•e risk
of enacting this bill until its con-
stitutionality has been established,1
There will not be any bank taxes
paid this year. The banks will wait
to be sued."
"It is a serious question whether
or not the bill, If passed, would not
be invalid under Federal law. Cer-
tainly, there are certain parts of the
bill which are unconstitutional."
Mr. Whiteside explained that the
1
problem Is so complicated that it is
diffeult to clear y understand many ,Lines That Courts Sa posed y ; taxes upon the fair cash value of its intricacies.of all shares of national hanks. The As the law now stands bank stock,'
cannot be taxed upon the basis of
• •
it, Rtr ltyPrs h.tve also been astounded by his'l
publicly asserted asservution that he !
hea employed detectives to do Sher-
Ilockuse. 
Holmem stuff around the State'
Mayor Curley a‘ers tna -t% is tre-
I o




mi,..inet Money. Leading Bolden rny ,... n kers and quite a 'lumber of.lead-
„, . ..- attorpeytt of Massaehusetts say
,......1 . at it Curley 'a-ill stop kidding him-
--if that he is a lawyer he will come
e the conclusion that he is trYingr" to influence the Legislature to enact
a bill whieh is in direct eonflitit With
IIVI 
Federal laws.
It Is all about the right o• the state
se authorize municipalltiee to tiRSOSS
:0...,•,,xes, based upon the local tax rate,III 111 a I am • '....<, ,,,,„ . ••:, pital stock of national
.... 'air t s I. Is a simple matter of
....t..- i!I f ii.1? 1,•. ectling to Ill!. l'uriey,
would have others_ believt
• •
I,anks paid hut ulien it alts
purpo,e or reeovering several mil-
lions which It was alleged were II-
legally collected in the form of taxes.
The matter has been in the courts
and Ithadiths obmeetnhindgeenidleadre that tthe"Aloney vs. the People" which he 
says is being- staged at the State
House. Ale is cast in the part of
"The PcTple." The other star
roles are being looked after by
Massachusetts hankers. 1
In the dramatic production, there
are detectives, lawyers, practical
politicians, lobby' professional
and amateur, and of cOurse. a few
hundred men.elected to represent
Ihe people in the Legislature.
The detectives are with the People
rhey are lionest-to-goodness detec-
ives, furnishet by the well known
rinkerto/, ,rganization. an ii
Mr. Curley hart read his line incor-
rectly the sluethe are trailing the
Irtien who were chosen by the real
people of the Commonwealth to look
taf'er their interests at Beacon Hill.
Numerous people said today Iliat
Mr. Curley is not acting. 'rile). Ill'-
t,iiii er playing polities and they
further eliarge that he IS seeking to
further his ambition to become gov-
ernor ity representing In the people
that he is engaged in the leadership
of it territitt struggle Out Si,
between Money and the People.
Curiev is. of course. iii the
61‘1,. Or the people. Pr:Mlle:1.1 110Ii-
ti,•ians have pointed with surpric i
to the annoutioement Of Mr curle
that he is with the people and they
tlal to bane their suit upon than
imagination.
Con(grestr-took cognizance of I he
situation some *lentils ago and
enacted a. law which provided for the
taxation of the capital stock of na.
tional banks. Other features of tit,
legislation apply to taxes upon tto
invested capital of brokerage house
competing with banks and of boh.
Any laymat who can understand
the details of the federal lava know,
more than a great Many lawyers but
there are some laymen who claim te
have a complete understanding of
the new tax laws.
Mayor Curley, after consultation
with John A. Sullivan, former cor.
poration counsel, decided that what-
ever' the new laws had accomplished
they had prohibited local assessor-'
In Massachusetts front imposing
taxes in accordance with the system
in vogue in past kears.
Mr. Curley had a bill drafted and
lie presented it to the legislature. It
purport to authorize assessors to do
exactly what they were accustomed
to do before the hanks objected.
• The banks of the state do not pro-
pose to allow Mr. Curley to play
politics at their expense. They are
lighting his legislation. Ile says that
it is constitutional. Eminent law-
yers say that it is linconstitntloomil.
it was not until 1-,atlit day that 311..
I 'Orley at iiiii uhreed that N*15,44011 dr-
teeth-es were on the trail of the
banking lobby. He told tire Mayor',,
club what, he bats done and tu4ked
to the cltiem and towns.
Mr. Curley wards the cities and
towns given authority by the Legis-
lature to do what lawyers say would;
be in drect conflict, with Feder/
laws. 
Mr. Curley also says that it is a.
flight between Money and the Peo-
ple. The bankers say that Curley is
playing politics because there is no
fight in progress with Money on one
solo and tOe People on the other.
The only fight is whether Massachu-
t-etts can pass a Curley bill which
1.1wyers say conflicts with United
.-d•ttes lents.
.s 177 4 pR, 2
NEW PARKING PEACE
AT SOUTH STATION
To Provide for 300 Cars
Along tlip 4(34. pt
Reston's new perldna space on Dor-
chester ay. close to the busy down-
town section, opened today. Tt is locat-ed on the waterfront s!de of the SouthStation, extending from Fort Point
Channel bridge to Congress st, and can
accommodate 200 cars.
('apt Bernard Hoppe of ,the TrafficSnead anti Chairman 'Noyes of the •!street Commistdon hope that motorists,
wtu heretofore have used the overtaxed;streets in the business section in which;to park, will take advantage of
new pfirking place ale) thus leaseolitt,
Congestion in the retatt taleEllta,V'N
•
•
lion and can only he deetroyed
through special privilege and a dis-
regard for constitutional gilaranteee
FAITH OF COLUMBUS
"Faith made it possible for Co-
humbug to discover Ameriew for
the Pilgrims and Puritans to dis-
cover America: for Washington
end his followers to here entablish
a government; for Lincoln and his
followers to preserve the govern-
ment: and for Americans in our
day through faith In God and our
fellow men to perpetuate the heri-
tage of which we ared custodians."
ntatement: ; connection with the 
proper city aft-.
"Eleveting to a public rite the dais and others having in charge
oath of siJleglance to flag and ;plans 
for Memoriel day. make AV-
country upon Memorial day. , rangemente 
for as full a taking of the
should genie to recall the higher j oath In public 
gatherings as possible.
and bronder obligations of citizen- 9 
Meanwhile, proof continued that The
Traveler auggeetIon --repetition of the
7.-.R4Vr4c-4PIrit( yo f 2 3, _
TRAVELER tie/1i
' one nation indivinible, with liberty and
/WIMP for all"— has the praotlneily
universal Indorsement of all Americana
to whom It hart been made known,
whether "Mayflower deader:dente" or
Americans born In another Country.
Many intereeting letters are coming
to The 'Traveler, together with the al-
legiance oouponti. out (and many
of them liberally underscored). One
Witte to th• point le from William C.
MeGinnia, miner-Intendant of schools of
Revere
It reeds as follows:
"Your 'Patriotic pledge' Idea is a good
one; 110i) people In /hie olty already
know the pledg• and repeat it almost
daily. These are the pupils and the
teachers In the schools. We try to
make the repeating of the pledge some-
thing more than a perfunctory school
',serene+ and i atn sure we do, beoatteps
ri matter how often or in how many
d.fferent olaseroome I join the pupil, in
giving the pledge, I am thr1lle4 with the
li•tenalty of the feelings expressed by
them in their voices and in their attl-
ode.
"It in a fine thing for aohoelboye and
girle to know pat a great newspaper
is trying to get ali oltizena to learn
and repeat their familiar pledge. It
will give them a stronger feeling of
'aspect for themselves and for their'
elders. It Is well also, sometimes ttir
bring to the attention of the nubile the'
fact that education in democracy and
patriotism cannot with safety be con-
fined to school children In a republic,
like ours.
"A century ago 'Phonies Jefferson
'No nation has ever existed free
and ignorant at the Same time, and If
nation expecte to exist free and ig-
•iorant at the same time expente
what never has been and whet from
the i.ery nature of things never can be.'
-And PCO am glad to join the raxike
of those pledged to repeat the pledge."
ONE WITH A REAL PUNCH
Thomae P. writing from 142
St. Mary's Street, puts a real punch
into it. as follows:
" 'First, last and for all tin, km a
member of poet nik 'Veterans of Forelg:n
Warn. Call on me at any time if you
need me in regards to a purpose like
I thirea.';
Fair enough. Mr O'Neill! Weil re-
-AL-4-----g--P,r14 lc; 1
,e_
Mayor James M. Curley and what he thinks of the Memorial
day oath of allegiance project. Yes, it's the mayor's own handwriting.
Indoraement of the plan to have
a GENERAL taking of the oath of
allegiance on Memorial day was to-
day enthusiastically given by Mayor'
!Jmnas M. Curley.
Not only did the mayor declare
'his conviction that "elevating to a
public rite the oath of allegiance"
would be a potent means of stirring
lap, death, reveals tru• democrary.
"it is an occasion for examina-
tion of condoct and oonseience,
rather than an appropriate time
for condemnation of prospective
fellow-Ainerleana
'The American national spirit
which wan the miracle of the
World War, can oniy ha devel-
oped through a rigid adherence to
the fundamentals of the conetitn-
"I AM ONE!"
ON May 30, Decoration (Memorial) Day, shall at noon.
wherever I may be, or at any time desig-nated in a public
gathering, repeat, either by myself or with others, this
Oath of Allegiance:
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to the republic for
which It stands; one nation, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all."
These 28 words I have already memorized.
(Signed) •1••••• • ••• • • • re• • ••• ••• a • •
Street Or a Ss.
Town 
• • • •
If gcra., a* e patriotic Antereioan, desire to help give Mirmo-rial
They renewed significance, you ran do so by filling out the above
coupon and nu:tiling it at *nos to THE ALLEGIANCE EDITOR of
The Boston Traveler, Mason and Avery streets, Boston, Mass, If
you are reticent about having use wads of yowr name in tAiis con,
'merlon, innip/y gipe your orimparion and city or count,
real, democratic patriotism. but,
he assured The Traveler that he
would in every way at his command
aid in making possible the taking
of the oath in unison at gatherings
!and urge that it be clone, at, 12,
o'clock on that day, by those absent,
fuom 'holiday gatherings.
THE MAYOR'S STATEMENT •
Concerning the general project. In- ,•
eugurated by The Traveler, of deepen-
lug the spirit and Increasing the ob-
servance of Memorial day as a wart- In 
addition to these statements 
member.
tic holiday the Mayor 
issued this Mayor Curley declared he would in 
From the h•adouartere of the Vet-
eran'. of Foreign Ware comes this let -
ter. which is also decidedly "fair
enough:"
"SPLENEMO PLAN"
"Menai accept our approval of moor
most splendid pla ft to have everyone: at
"Memorial day Is the one day In worde. "I pledge allegiance to
 the flag noon in Nitmlotial day repeat ttxt
the year when the supre
me level- ;end je jhe lepiddie for which it stands: cif 'Meehan... ,o •itr (tag '
. .
fffiris- BVindle Day for / committee, has left him business to takecharge of the Boston campaign. Hedescribes the distressing conditions Inthe Caucasus, in Armenia and Chaidea.
children walking :10 or 40 miles In the
Our Near East Wards orphanage.The crowded conditions of the hos-
hope of securing a bit of food from an
pits,is maintained by the Americana,
sometimes make tt necessary to put as
many as four chil, en In one army cot.
Yet, through It all, he says, the chil
dren show wonderful fc thearance.
(Photo.
Bundle Day today, organized by the Near East Relief. was opened by
'Mayor Curley and his young son, George. They are seen on the steps of
the mayor's home, Jamaicaway, handing their bundle to a representative
of the welfare organization. The mayor gave two nearly new suits and
an overcoat, and Master George one of his own favorite little suits, to
be sent to some of the 100,000 refugees.
by Crst tern an
Mayor Sets Example of Sending Clothing and Supplies
to Police Stations and Fire Houses—Contribu-
tions Received All Day
I A stream of bundles of clothing '
destined for refugees in the near
(east rolled today into the various
police stations and fire houses of
Greater Boston. Everything in thel
line of clothing was acceptable, with .
the exception of satin slippers, silk
stockings and negligees.
i The Near East Relief, which or-
ganized the Bundle Day program
for today, has been particularly de-
sirous of securing heavy winter
clothing for the thousands of "Amer-
ica's Wards" that are under its care.All day today, and this •yening, bun-dles will be received he the police andOre departments of Boston and vicinity.They will ha forwarded to New York,"here they will he shipped to the neareast.
James A. illythe, a New York buil-, nest; man, and a member of the national,
SIX TANKS TO FLUSH
DOWNTOWN STREETS
Contractor Will Furnish
Three, City Owns Others
Outlying Roadbeds Will Be Oiled
Th,to out he (won
"The dust that blows in the had man's
eye" ordinarily during the windy Period
between April 15 and early Maytime
will be effectually laid in downdownistreets by half a dozen motor-tank I
water street Pushers, while outlying
macadam and bitUlithiC surfaces will
be continually oiled through the Sum-
mer, Mayor Curley announced last
night.
The Bernard E. Grant Contracting
Company is to furnish three of the
water Hustlers at CS per day per dustier.
for the season from April 15 to Oct 16.
Strict tabs will be kept to make sure
that the flushers don't work on rainydays. the HaYor says. At a minimum,
this contract Is worth about *KW,.
Three water flushers bought by Pub-
lic Worhs Commissioner Rourke latelast season are ready for operation. Mr
Curley means to buy three more ma-
chines.
Thus, between the Oil and waterPushers. Boston town ought to be thefirst and original "Dustier t Domain,"henceforib, even though "Oust thou
art. to dust returneth" had a particuLuapplication .to uk• 41141). ksretoton.
117,4 M
THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN
The infl-lnce which Warren Bros. Co., paving specialists,
exert at City Hall is so dominating that it behooves the peerless
promiser of practical politics, James M. Curley, to explain to the
taxpayers of Boston why they must to Atjue tt ler4ibute to this
icontracting concern. p A r
Mr. Curley should take a vacation rrorri-tVe"i-MV of star
player in the political drama "Money vs. the People," in which
he has undertaken to champion the cause of the people against
the national banks of the Commonwealth, and play a similar role
in a movement to break the grip which his pet paving concern
has upoo municipal contracts.
On one hand, Mr. Curley says that Boston taxpayers will
be unwarrantedly burdened unless the Legislature enacts into
Jaw a bill which he presented for the purpose of acquiring au-
thority for assessors to impose taxes upon national banks. On
the other hand, the same Mr. Curley, who claims to be so (-on- ,
siderate of the people and the taxpayers, has approved numerous
contracts awarded to Warren Bros. Co. at prices far in excess
of the bids of other and just as repsonsible contractors.
Mr. Curley is as consistent as those who know him well
say that he can be. He believes that it will be calamitous if the
Legislature ignores his plea for tax legislation but he admits that
.it is perfectly proper for him to compel the taxpayers of Boston
to pa-: unnecessary tribute to a paving concern.
Boston contractors who have every right to es pect municipal
contracts, whether they voted for Curley or not, have been ignored
consistently when they have sobluitted tiie lowest bids for paving
awards.
Mr. Curley thinks it is legitimate to ignore everybody but
Warren Bros.  Co. MAY 1 147...)Why? 
The answer should be given by him. He should also tell
the people why there is no competition for paving contracts.
• Municipal business should be conducted in such a way that
there will be no ground for suspicion. Therr .is plenty of reason
for suspicion of the Curley scheme of awarding paving contracts.,
If James M. Curley is anxious to convince the people of
Boston that he is interested iu their welfare as well as in their
pocketbooks, he has the opportunity to do so by insisting that
all street paving contracts shall be awarded on the basis of
competition. The alibis, explanations and comparisons of types '
,of street paving which have h -en forthcoming from City Hall
have accomplished nothing else than to confirm the suspicion




were awarded fairly and upon a competitive basis,
contractors would be anxious to bid for municipal work. Under •
existing conditions there is no incontive for them to devote time
and labor to estimating the cost of street paving projects when
they are convinced that t.hese is not even a remote diance of
obtAning the awards, even though opportunities are given Mayor





FORTY CITY EMPLOYES PUT ON
PENSION ROLL BEGINNING TO1VAY m
Frederic H. Ripley, Master of School, and
Librarian Fleischner the Best Known
Wor!‘ men am) women, city and cou
nt,: Library Departnieni--..-30,
..i, 1-:. i!1,- •
" various depart
uants, some worth, l
ibrarian. $1612; Otto 
of whom have; served upward if 
half a 
assistant librarian, $4(100; 
Yl. Add 1.le Ili; 
librarian. $1248: John P. 
Malone. mgi-
centur. are placed on the pension roll
 neer. $2184; Elizabeth T. R
eed, librarian.
beginning today. by the Retire
ment. $1612; Lucy E. Soule. sewer
, $1062; ;Mary
Bureau in charge of administering
 the P. swain, librarian, 
$1612; Isabel
new municipal contributory pension s
ys- Wetherald, librarian, $1466:
 Alice M.
tem. W
hig, assistant librarian. $1300
.
: Master Frederic H. Ripley of th
e Printing Department—Paul M
. Crow-
Prince Grammar School it: Newbur
y at, ley, compositor, $39.50 a %yeti:
, 114'111i:4r]
long conspicuous In educational af
fah-s. E. Greeley, compositor. $36.60
 a week;
and Otto Fleischner, for more than
 a John Lavis, compositor. $38.50 
a week.
generation eonnected with the Centr
al Public Buildings Departmen
t—Wilfism
Public Library. long an asalraant
 T. Dunn, Janitor. $4 a day.
librarian, are the most widely known
 Public Works Department, '
Highway
men to be retired. Mr Fleisch
nkr's Division—James Crowley, in
spector,
resignation was made known a fort-
 $1600; James Rehoe, subforeman,
 $1600,
night ago. Stephen F. Yferrigan, labor
er, $4 a
Five women branch librarians and one day; Timothy J. Murphy. lab
orer, $4
woman assistant librarian in that 
sere- a day: John F .Toomey, subf
oreman.
• ice also quit today. In this dep
artment. $1600 a year.
as well as in the others where r
etire- Water Division—Joseph B. Neagle. fit-
ments are made, the way Is ope
ned for spector, $1500 a year: Richard P. 
Neagle,
Promotions, shortly to be made, t
hat foreman, $7,60 a day.
will affect the rank and file. Sewer and Sanitary 
Division— Herbert
Following every name in the apnen.
l.;1 S. Drake, assistant civil engineer,
 $1760
list of those being retired to
day is ;,, sear: James MeDonough. oiler.
rate of salary or wage at the 
time 1,-„erm inspector. Cl
retirement. Not before May 16 Ca 
I Thomas O'Leary. foreman. 3.2000:
he computed what the pens
ion rate lam J. Watkins. draftsman, $1000.
each individual khalLbe. the 444:11teraci. Bridge
 and Fertly Divielon—Daniel 
.1.
Bureau says. But the Pens
ion act situ unhand, drav. ; ender, $1800; Mose
,
ulates that the pension all
owance neve:. Woodward, assistant engineer, $
1114):
shall exceed half the yearl
y compensa- Francis IS. Carroll ,quartermaster
, $1700: •
Ron in any case. Thos
e retired today Michael Driscoll. fireman. 
$6.50 a day:,
follow: 
John McQuade. fireman. $5.50 a da
y; ;
Building Department, Ga
sfItting Dlvi- able! Howard, quarter
master, $.1,1:1 a;




Fire Department, Wire D
ivision— Carty, clerk, $1350.
Thomas A. Quinn, ins
pector, 31500 a School Committee—Fred
eric IL Pan-
year. 
ley, master, $4044; Francis 
Beadle. cite-
IMO itut ions Depar
tment, lions, of Indian, $27.50 a week
; Charles Mel,augh-
Correction—Patrick Casey, firomnn
, $5.50 lin, custodian. $40 a we
ek.
a day; infirmary divisio
n, Joaerph Pow- Suffolk Cou
nty Courthouse—James GU-
el.'s. fireman. POO. 
its. Janitor, $26 a week..
S
•
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I for "Dear Old Boston
tied Councilor Donoghue and the coun-1
ell unanimously gave first reading to
the $500,000 order, without, however, se-
curing the list of propectIve h. ,h-
ways upon which it haa been stubborn-
ly insisting.
The administration's 090,000 loan
(within the debt limit), for a new tire-
alarm headquarters in Boylston at.
Fenway. so as to isolate this Important
unit from all future fire hazard, got
the necessary six votes for first reading
—Councilors Hogan, Healey and Lane
. voting against.
' Seven members voted favorably to
first reading for the Mayor's $1,000.000
loan (outside the limit') for erection of
a new Police Headquarters to replace
the preaent structure in Pemberton sq
. .
Three Loan Orders Are
--Councilors Hagan and Healey voting
GNen FirstReading_
-4.ifrAY-1 L% 2° 1
HOLDS UP BIG
CITY PAYMENT- N-1 
Fin. Corn. Halts Settlement
of $300,000 Claim of
Belting Company
MAY f) 1923
Payment of $800,000 by the city of
Roston to the Boston Belting Company
in settlement of a claim, has been held
up by the flnance commissien.
Chairman Michael H. Sullivan, in-
voking the chattel+ In the city charter
giving him such power, has served no-
tice on City Auditor Rupert S. Careennot to pay until after the coramistaionhas had a chance to make an inveatt-Revision Downward of Taxi"I. tines that their rates were too high, g,•tion-dfend local compan




Good Government Association and
other City Councilors forgot for awhile
at yesterday's meeting their differences,
end on a sentimental basis. voting
unanimously for a resolution which
makes "Dnar Ola Boston" the official
municipal anthem. The resolution
states this is to be so "until further
I notice—which means until a new ad-
ministration comes, after Mr Curley is
elected Governor, presumably.
. Councilor Daniel W. Lane, himself
I accounted a "sweet psalmist," boldly
tried to defeat this move by substitut-
ing a motion that would make "Sweet
Adeline" the city hymn, and one of
his fellows started to offer a second
substitute measure that would make
"Curley for Four Years More." or may-
be "Tammany" the approved city song
But when the balloting showdown came
all nine members sustained "Dear Old
B oston" as tin, song that shall prefer-
Messrs Caddlgan and Story furnished
d 
, IE 111R.IEDably be played an sung on all public I000asionS. ' V
I negatively, believing the money should
be raised Inside the limit.
' Councilor Hagan got unanimous pas-
,
sage for an order calling upon Police
Commissioner Wilson to revise down-
ward" the tariffs of Boston taxicab
companies. Mr Hagan charged that,
when Commissioner Wilson appeared
a fortnight ago before the Council to
les against asser-
of taxis. "was at Mr Wilson's elbow
all the time, prompting him. The lieu-
tenant. is hostile to our lower-rates cam-
paign."
Hearing Monday on Health Unit
The Council will give a public hear-
ing next Monday on the newest pro-
], oeal to locate the George R. 'White
health unit for the North End on the
Baldwin-pl synagogue site, recently
purchased for a playground.
Emphatic rejection was given Coun-
cilor liagan's order that would bar
motor anal horse-drawn trucks from
the downtown section between 11 a
m and 5 p m, unless they were on their
. way to deliver or receive goods at some,
I establishment in that section.
ipJi1 t: p -A/14(/(?•/;1
5
1 the melody,, and the Ilrst stanza andrefrain of the lilting lyric, by Joshua i ,II. Jonee Jr of the Industrial and Com-
1 When the twilight shadows .teel across the Washington, May 6.— leutenant- .mercial Bureau staff follows:
I And the sir is filled with frog-ranee of the
pathway Governor Alvan T. Fuller and Mayor mAy0Fh GIE .
James M. Curley, foemen in the corn-
In 189P, while the late Josiah Quincy
was mayor, the city in oonstroction
sewerage works and interfering with
the supply of water from Stony Brookto the Boston Belting Company, en-,e•-ed into agreement n-ith that, corn-ea ny to supply it with 3,000,0(e) gallons
arater dajly. The city was to havethe 'privilege of ending the contractJan. 1, 192g, by paying 1387,846.
The company hole never pressed Its
demand (Or this amount of water untilre,ently. Mayor Curley mid he be-
lieved the city was making a good bar-
gain, because if it had to supply the;w., ter It would cost ofver $50,000 ;year, n the view of the public works 1
department, supplying the water ,wsts
Impracticable, beeause of the extra ex-
pense involved and the danger to the
elty in (elec. of a nontlagration in the
district, when so much water was being
U.Sed. by a private concern.
1
roe,-
Je.t wson birds are winging slowly on their
rest way
And the day is spent and turning to its
I Then I:iv tnent'ty bash to old New
England.
'ro the rives ttbarleA. whose banks I used
to roam--
Whore Its aparkling waTaista. with the Ann.
nme p y! ,
Flashed their gladness up to Beacon Ilia—
my nome.
rITOrtilt:
'Dear Ald Boston, dear old Boston—
With your Common, and your shining golden
dam';
Quaint old Boston, my old Boston--
.May yon o9wrys he to me my "Home, sweet
Home.'
Donoghue Changes Attitude
Immediately following this action,
Councilor John A. Donoghue changed
his attitude and ceased to insist upon
a list of the new highways the Street
Commission intends making with a
$300,000 loan order which the Council
! had rejected, but which the admInIstra-
; tiOn reintroduced. Chairman John Noyee
'Mahe eeenanbeiflon diplomatically 'Mita
P't-DVfRVSER re'7'-e-/9z z
overnor Fuller. Previously
the mayors had set up an avenue
of trees in memory of Atari lam Lin-
coln.
lculle.r Introduced Curley as "a
"courageous, eloquent and hand-
some gentleman."
Boston's Mayor decitred: "It is
indeed a great pleasure to break
bread with Alvan Fuller, a man of
great distinction and honor, and
withal a fine and generous human!wing. capable of comradeship and
friendship."
ii
The women of the Vfaasachnsetts ,party were entertained at a hInnerIn the Women's City Club.
Ing Massachusetts gubernatorial
primaries, laucl7c.1 each other in
speeches at tWoncluston of the
three-day Masusetts Society of
Washington. celebration here tonight
The m yhl4t of many Massachusets
cities a igh Washington officials




A "take nott-e" letter bv "Im-
perial Wizard. 14Zu Elux,•' was received
at City Hall yesterday, addressed to
JatnerDthe First, Lord Mayor of Boston."
Reference was made in "17 Irishmen"
who wouldn't be missed, so the Mayor
humorously designated Secretary Michael
.T. Ward to head a commatee which la
to pick out the fortunate 17.
This is the firet threatening letter to!
reach the Mayor in this administration.
aAV 
ean1.15,1v"Ire t;HEisiuNs IN fogaugh liVing' and a UUnCoth antito .. Tp
l'ord Foundation has made ample pre
endeavor.
: for the proper upkeep of ow







Plant 'Hun DownShould Leap
Colored District, He Says
Members May Ask Chang,
in Baptist Union Control
Differences of opinion in the Bosh,.
Baptist Social Union and the Ituggie
Street Baptist Church regarding pro
visions of the last will and testament e
Daniel Sharpe Ford, donor of Ford Ida
and benefactor of many Baptist activi
Iles, have resulted in the resignation 0
Rev Dr J. 3. Ross. pastor of tha
church since last February. His resig
nation, however, has been flatly refuse'
by his congregation, which may cauf•
investigation of the whole situation
with possible changes of importance It
the relations between the organizatloro
affected, •
Mr Ford left a large sum for variou;
Baptist activities, among them fOr thj
upkeep of the Ruggles Street Church ‘,
the South End-Roxbury District, with
provision for a semiannual survey
the district, and a request that th
churchproperty should be deeded to IIIBoston Baptist Social Union, which h
made the administrator of the funt
This moneY is now spent under dire(
tion of the Christian work con-milt*,
of the union, in cooperation with la
executive commtttee of the Ruggie
Street Church.
Controlled by Outside Committee
Last February the church called I ,
Ross, at that time minister or hi
Second Baptist Church of chiea.go, e. •
known as an. author and lecttirfr, i
addition to his clerical reputation.
In a statement Dr Ross says hi
reasone for resigning are that he be
lievem the Ruggles Street Church ha,
outlived its usefulness in that sectiM
because of the change from a whit,
population to one composed almost en.
tirely of colored people, who are beln$
satisfactorily served by their owi
churches, and that the church shouli
move; and because he is unwilling tfl
serve longer in a church where, III
claims, the church does not own I(
own building, and its affairs are admini
!stored by a committee entirely ontsid
the church and unfamiliar with it
problems.
The condition of the buildings also
a cause for his resignation, Dr Rossays. He declares:
"The chapel hall walls were paInte
II years ago, the offices eight years ago
the boys' gymnasium five years ago, th
main auditorium six years ago and th
vestry walls five years ago. The offic
building is unclean from top to bottor
and unsanitary, the janitor's buildin
is in like conditioe, the kitchen an
vestry are hi a similar state. Th
church auditorium Is thy best room w
have but on account hf its ruhdowcondition, and the spots on' the ceilin
occasioned by leaks in .the roof it !-
unattractive.
"In tart,
Inion Members Withhold Comment
Arthur E. (lates. efiairman of the sun
Says RuggIes-S7 Ititoict4,(j.:4h Christian vgerlitale(prii
.it, which is In charge of the Rugglef
:reet affairs, refuses to maki
ty statement at this time or to dis
iss Pos.' resignation. and repra
ntatives of the union generally appeal
twilling to enter into what might ap•
ar to he a controversy.
The matter is to be discussed et
tursday evening, however, at a. meet.
r, of the joint committee of the Rug.
is Street Church. and, according to Di
iss, this committee representing th(
rishloners will invite the Baptist So.
I Union to send representatives to's
er meeting to discuss the problem.
1EOLOGICAL SOCIETY
REELECTS REV DR BROWN
.ev Dr Howard N. Brown, ministe.
Kings Chapel, was reelected pros
at of the Society for Promotint
mlogical Education at a specia
.ting held yesterday at 4 Beacon it
er officers elected were: Rev. Abbe
erson, vice president: Fred R. LOV
secretary; George R. Blinn, treas
r; and Bev Paul Revere Frothing
Courtenay Guild, Henry M. tViI
18. Rev Addison Moore and Rev El
S. 'Forbes. directors.
.of Henry W. Fool, of the Harvard






Mayors of 39 Cities
Plant Trees in How
Of Lir1C011 e,
BY ROBERT L NORTON
WASHINGTON, MAY 4.—This
was Massachusetts day in Washing-
ton. Thirty-nine of her mayors,
Senator Lodge, Lieutenant-Governor
Fuller, several Congressmen, a large
delegation of folks from back home
and a thousand or more who call the
Bay State their home turned out to
pay honor to the memory of Abra-
ham Lincoln by attending the tree
planting exercises in his honor on
one of the avenues leading to the
magnificent memorial.
n has been eain ana isses,v
that no more Imposing tadateorita has
ever been erected to trrtear man. To
Massachusetts belongs the honor of
planting a tree for each of Its cities
in tribute to Lincoln. It is expected
that other States may follow this
example.
There were a number of speeches
made on the occasion. Senator Lodge
Introduced as the "Irst citizen of Mas-
sachusetts," was chosen to greet the
visitors from his State. Lieutenant-
Goveraor Fuller responded for Ma.ssa-
chusetts and Mayor Curley for the
Mayors.
To Mayor rurley fell the honor In the
speech making. His speech was a bit
of a gem and it excellently f,xpresscd
the spirit of the occasion.
Wives Aid Curley and Quinn
After the speech making all of the
Mayors shovelled valiantly, some more
valiantly than others for the day was
warm. Both Mayors Curley of Boston,
and Quinn of Cambridge, called upon
their wives to aid them and the ladies
responded nobly.
Today's celebration was held under
the auspices of the Massachusetts So-
ciety of Washington. Great credit is
due for the success of the occasion to
George L. Cain of Lynn, who initiated
it.
When the delegation arrived this
morning it met with a military escort.
There was a huffiness man's luncheon
at noon, a reception by the National
Women's Party and a brilliant ball asd
reception at the Willard tonight.
Tomorrow there will be a reception by
the President, a drill by the cavalry at
Fort Myer and a dinner at night.
Lieutenant-Governor Fuller attended
the women's party tea and visited (Weft
Justice Taft on Wyoming avenue, 
to




118 41)RE THAN BOITON
THE recent hearings about the statusand development of Boston as a
port have brought out, once more, what
everybody knew, or ought to have
known, from the start, that when speak-
ing of the port of Boston it would he
more accurate to speak of the port ot
the Middle West. For unless BoSton
can be made a port of embarkation and
shipment for cargoes from a huge In-
land region, it is idle to talk of its being
n port at all. Our local products coula
not sustain a'worid-port such as it has I
been the aim to make of our harbor.
The harbor is only th.? mill machinery.
Before it can he made to work at a'
profit, sundry raw materials In the way
of cargoes from distant regions must be I
brought into it and through it.
Between such a development, and our
port lie sundry difficulties: of transpor-
tation. topography, commercial politics,
and the like. We have the site and we
have the machinery, but, like the little
boy who, provided with paper and Ink,
sat down to write a poem, "there's
something still lacking, r think." That
something is the economic organization
which would send cargoes arough this
ocean gateway' 
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Laborers 'e1l by the Wayside
Councillors Hagan and Gilbody have con-
ceived the idea that Mayor Curley was
derelict in his duty by not providing a
larger wage than $4 a day for the city's L:4a86 - MAY- 2 -/Ft 9,
laborers. Others would have liked to see -
twenty-five cents or fifty cents added to Pirry IS •the daily stipend, and a week or ten days
ago a seemed as if the council would seri.0
ously attempt to prune the budget so that 1Chairman Watson Provides Laughter
Council Refuses to Take It
Seriously
Session
Sokcs mid jests in Continuous i
Volley
4bOrder for $36,500,6t ithout
Change
MAY 2 1923
Either at work or at Flay. the Boston
I-11'y Council is usually an interesting spec-
tacle. Yesterday, the council was at play.
though the work In hand was as important
as any work that annually comes before
that body—the question of acceptance of
Mayor Curley's $36,407,182 annual budget:
WithOut the least suggestion of serious con-
sideration, except from Councillor Henry E.
I Hagan, who finally gave up in disgust, the
! council accepted the budget as the mayor
4110 sent it in, first rescinding a vote taken
'jet. a previous meeting by which $125,000
:,'Watt extracted from the fire department
thiltorization item, for the purpose of pro-
:Oiling a:n Increase in the pay of laborers.
lit was well that no class In civics or in-
terested taxpayers were present. The
epuneit provided against such an intrusion
itv rejecting so order for a public session.
With 'finly the newspapermen, the 
budget
comm . nei ..the city messenger and 
the
clerk ot knittees present. the 
council
held fee e [WO hours, and they 
had es
much.f.,„ t...$ they would have had if 
vaude-
ville 'artiste had performed before 
them or
If they had been present at a 
local theatre.
The fan Was contributed by 
James A.
' Watson. Mr. Watson has 
been much un-
like himself for several 
months. Yester-
4 • •
t day he was the 
Watson of old.
Irian of the committee he saw to 
it that
there sheuld be no idle moments. 
There
were a. large number of 
departments to
canvass, if the council desired to take the
trAuble, and Mr. Watson was 
disposed to
, give everybody a chance to pick 
the budget
to pieces, but nobody except Mr. 
Hagan
hal any disposition -to do so. Mr. 
Watson
knew that the temper of the. council 
was to
pass the budget as the mayor submitted 
It,
so be decided that nothing would be 
gained
by taking the thousands of items 
seriously.
Several of the councillors kept their seats
for a part,of the 'sston, and turned the
pages of their btu- books as Mr. Wat-
son called t' ' rtments one :by one-,
Others w .'round the room and
talked am '4 cd, not tiiking the trouble to
scan a sin, sheet as it came up for con-
sideration. 11most continuously, the coun-
cil chamber was In laughter, for Mr. Watson
took pains to see that no member escaped
a bit of pleasantry from the chairman.
Nor was any member of the pre SS ex-
cluded from Ode exhibition of good nature,
no affair resembled a mock session of the
, Legislature, yet sno,sok000 was passing. in
review, the expenditore of which by the
city departmenta depends upon the entitl-
ed's official approval.
3R0-19 $300,000,
. instead of the $100,0u0 which Mayor Cut- L _ _ ement With Boston
Icy has provided. And Mayor Curley was
forcei to accept that revision because the
lcouncll wag determined that the budget
MA Y 2-
, '
Ishould not be approved without the change.
ms a has reachedBut the council of today is not the coon-c11 of those days. It is a Curley council The Curley Ad
'pure and simple. Messrs. Hagan, Lane, I 1 settlemen t agreement with the .1398-1
Gilbotly and Healey are the minority. ton Belting Company, whereby the sitY '
iMayor Curley was taking no changes with is to pay that corporation $300,000, cosi-
'his majority membership, however, se he ering its claim that has long stood
, invited them to dine with him at the Par- against the city because of tha sus-
; ker House to discuss the movement to 'in- pension of its water supply after the
terrupt his plans. That dinner did not ap- closing of Stony Brook. „
i near to be successful, for the council went At the Mayor's odic, the followingback to their chamber and proceeded to statement Was issued this afternoon:slash the fire department item. Last Mon- "The agreement. entered into hy the
day there was another luncheon at the city of Boston with the Boston Belthrg
mayor's invitation, with the result that the Company, under the provisions of which
1
 insurgents were completely quieted at yes- the city of Boston was required to suP-. terdays session. They did just what the riy gratis 3,000,000 gallons of water per' mayor wanted them to do. and they did it day or in lieu of this supply of water ,without even glancing at the items in
to make payment in the sum of $387.- ,many departments to satisfy themselves
W6.67. has been terminated by the aity ;whether the mayor had wrought econom-
ically or extravagantly with the $36,500,- as the result of compromise agreeinent
000 available, arrived at and based upon recommenda.4
Not only that, but the council gave 
"
Ion made by the Commissioner of Puha,.
fieevery assurance that it is perfectly willing Works and corporation counsel of
to appropriate $147,000 additional In a Boston.
supplementary budget, in order to provide "The Boston Belting Company notified
$25,000 more for the planning hoard; $50,- the (By that it was their purpose to
000 additional for the public works depart- utilize the water which under the pro-
ment for extra snow removal bills; $30,000 visions of the agreement made in 1898
far motor sweepers and for eight spotlights the city was required to furnish. and KS
for the traffic police; $13,000 for estab- a result of an investigation made by
ksliment of receiving stations in connection the Public Works Commissioner it was
with the operation of the Spectacle Island determined that the actual charge - togarbage disposal process; $3000 for the the city for the use of this amount Of
water according to figures submitted by
Commissioner Goodnow of the Water
Division of the Metropolitan District
4./47,4,4 ,) _ NI ig_ t . - 7 -;,? Commission would approximate $50.000*:
each year and further that it "Dear Old Boston" 
would.ht47.• ,
. Impossible for the PtIblic Works l'alee
pertinent of Boston to' furnish the -re-
quired amount.
"A conference was held between the
representatives of the Bostoit Belting
Company. t 'ommissioner of Pobile.
Works Rearke and the corporation
counsel anti Mayor of Boston, and as
a result of the conference the Boston
Belting Company finally agreed to ac-
cept of $500,000 cash as payment in toll
for abrogation of eontraet with the Cf
t of Boston. The draft of the necellttat
1. papers to consummate the agreement .
. now being undertaken by the'Last
partment, this case being comig
. not only for the saying to th-e b ..,1
$87,000 in this settlement hilt 'for 'the .
fact that it Is the last of the $á -
Brook damage eases to be dialoged 'eV':
the issue would be forced home on the
Park department for the establishment of
an amateur league for juvenile ball play-
ers and $50,000 additional for granolithic
,mayor. It will be recalled that years ago
when James Jackson Storrow was a mem-
-her of the council he took the lead In so
shaving riewri the budget that $500,one
was available for highway improvemem.
In the official song which the city
council, without public hearing, has
oAered on our patriotic assemblies,
there is nothing to put Indianapolis
and San Fr.mcisco in fear for their
laurels. Though the new hues begin
with twilight shadows and end with
"Home, Sweet Home," they nowhere
rise into poetry. VI:
Perhaps we should nat expeLt too
• much of Mr. Jones -when reither
Holmes nor Longfellow, Emerson
nor Lowell left Boston a singable
poem about itself. Perhaps, too, this
official song represents honestly the
present pitclipfspoetic power in our
city. y
And yet, who 'can kW that
ithere are two Bostons: one easy-
going, superficial, commonplace; the
othcir, high-minded, generous, proud
of its endeavors for liberty and jus•
tice? Why can we not have an of-
ficial song that reminds us of the
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AND PUTTING )1" WITH DEAR
OLD Bo -1-orel5 UP TO CURLEY ,
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Fin. Corn. to Go Over Entire
Situation as Result of the 
an architect was asked to submitGlyrulvirstigation plans for a new schoolhouse. He
! Mrs. Glynn's name. The tietIont ON LABORmortgage is for $5,000, held by John
H. O'Mealey. They were recorded ir





City laborers 11111g/fkAWerease in
pay this year. The city council has MS-
rendered to the mayor. Having brok
bread twice with him at the Pare,
House, within a week, a majority ye.'
terday voted to pass the budget exact-
ly as he sent it to them without a dis-
Renting voice.
Hagan and Donoghue fought for a
public session at the opening of the
meeting, but were outvoted. Then the
final scene of the consideration of the
budget for 1923 was enacted speedily.
Brickley moved to reconsider the vote
by which $125,000 had been extracted
from the item for motorization of the
fire department for the benefit of 3500
laborers. The motion went through by
the votes of Brickley, Donoghue, Walsh,
Watson and Healey, while Hagan voted
no, and Gilbody, Lane and Moriarty
were absent.
TTh4VELiEIQ




The Schoolhouse 12ornmielice, oj
which Mr. 0.1erin is chairman, luta
the handling of $10,000,000 in the- ii Din 11611 next three years for schoolhouse
construction.
$600,000 FOR ARCHITECTS. .
The architects' fees on new con:
struction amounts to 6 per cent.
This would mean that about $600,000.
would be distributed by the city to
architects doing schoolhouse work.During a previous administration
, 4 1923
Full investigation of the
Schoolhouse Commission will
be made by the Finance Commis-
sion, as the result of evidence 
during the commission's probing
into the building of the new
home in Jamaica Plain of Thom-
as P: Glynn, chairman of tho
Schoolhouse • Commission.
Fifteen contractors who have done
work on schoolhouses arc said to
have held sub-contracts. on Mr.
Glynn's new home, they have testi-
fled. A prominent electrical eon.
tractor, who has the happy faculty
of getting most of the electrical work
on schoolhouses, regardless of ad.
ministrations, was called before the
Finance Commission yesterday.
f
' The schoolhouse department
spends between $1,500,000 and $2,000,s
000 eneh year on repairs to school
buildings: A majoeity'lof contracts
for repairs are note advertised, ae,
they are let. out bi:lewt j.he $1.00e
-.
mark. Lev ,,,, 2 , .,,i e ..,/e--, ,.
It has been stated..That mason,
electricians and otner contractors
tve been obtaining this work, with
o time limit on it. The contreciore
' .vho have been -i,eiting this work
also did sore work on Mr. Glynn'
SIhome, it is said.
Mr. Glynn has been lir in his
eie....
new. home since February last. ft
,,,,,,i learned, although the house was
finiehed early in the Winter. There
are twa mortgages on the house. A
floc held by a trust company for
did so, but it was just at the close'
of the administration. A new ad-








and , the council agreeing With
the after a hearing on the
el A /2 A- order. The council voted to ask the'LIU M 14 maylpr double the $60,000 apnropria.-;












at 90, the lareneet 11.
, s."111 lucre d 
rd.
f 'this $147,600, the public weititeleAkiA
Pertment will get $107,000, 'ot
40,000 will pay back bill( tow snow
ernhval, $30,000 go for motor sweepers,
$80e0 for 40 spotlights to aiderMfle offi-
cers. and $13,000 for new receiving eta-
alons for garbage. Of thteremaintler of I
the $147,600 the city planniereF, board will
be given $25.000 to continne Itiespeclal
go to the avelopments; $3000 wit, rna-
work of zoning the general city de-1
teur baseball league, for' 'chest pro- .
teeters, masks, gloves, balls and bats,
and prizes; and $2000 for repairs of the
Dover street bathhouse, the roof of
which fell in.
The original budget of appropriations
recommended by the mayor for Mlle
CONTRA
Finance Commissioners Ask
About T. P. Glynn's House
t rifteen con t wn4 av1944e
, fyl.„„rk ntor the eity of Boston in the re
oatrieg of sehoelheueee untler the • u-'horitittAst_the Schoolhouse Comrniesion,were callerhenre the Pinant•s*Ooruniis-.1.iiin this morning in a secret Nession, asPart of the inquiry whieh that hotly Ismaking Into the affairs of the Scheel.Imuse Cemmission and of its conirnifi-sinner. Thomas P. Glynn. A full inves-
tigation • Is eternised by tilt. Vineries(.'"Inin!ssion as a result of ev.Ifence eaidto have been given in an Invealtga lioninto the building of a new borne inJamaica Plain by the Schoolhouse Col.
missloner.
Interest in the inquiry centers arottnil
nowehoine, wide!: Mr • ilyno has oe-curite,1 oily -•irtre.• last February. al-though it was. completed early in the, Winter.
There are two mortgages on MrIllynn's home, it was revealed this
morning, one for 922.600 held by a lorml
trust company, and one for $50fr. a sec-
ond mortgage.. Title In the house is
Made 'lit to Mr-1 Glynn.
Mi' uty says he Is unconcerned over
MIS j
vote, approving the bud.
In, there were no diesenters.
1 market will close Satur-
P. M., through June. July






elf/ purposes stints time tax P •
limit - .. ... .. .....- ... ....... c23 ,571,841.Z4, <Icy debt' retielre. meets
$31,4,83,886.01County Sniroltt
tieneral pnrpuses .. 
• .Debt requirements . • $2451659,6314961
-----
$2,001,642.31
. --------City /Intl court, tote, ........,... $S4,176,420.112From reveal,.
Prin.,ing deportmenr......,....,._, 89S.718.72city Record. pnblies ,n of...... 27,167.40rublie works, delveo.n.ent waterservi,e ............ ......... ..., 1,363,223.64Ordleettag department, water tit- '
tterrt.,e mains and rota' Inc mains
Water eon lee debt requirements
ylaion .. ..... ....... .............
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WK _AT WILL THE FIN. COM. DO?
The F: .ce Commission is investigating Again.
Now wit much noise there are being printed vague hints
about the magnificent mansion being built for Schoolhouse Com-
missioner Glynn. The Telegram told all about this mansion
many, many months ago, and it is surprising that the Finance
Commission could not have investigated then.
We wonder hovi1c#8 the Finance Commission will investigate
graft rumors in Bot06, and just how much the Finance Com-
mission thinks the pelPle will stand for?
For a year there has been investigation after investigation
and what has happened?
The Fisance Commission has been given enough clues and
enough facts to warrant a dozen grand jury investigations, and
a dozen prosecutions, but the commission squeaks and squawks
and then doses the book and does no more.
It is the opinion of The Telegram that the chairman of the
Finance Commission has proved his utter incapacity for the
position. The essential qualities of a chairman of that commis-
sion are courage, independence and absence of political ambition.
It looks to us as if Judge Sullivan feared to offend anyone
who is powerful politically or who makes believe he is powerful.
If he is this way, no more will come from the latest investigation
than came from earlier probes.
Certain it is that Judge Sullivan is not following in the
footsteps of those men of Massachusetts, and other states, who
made the grafters flee in terror. His commission has little of
the character of the Lexow commission of New York, which made ,
thieves, big and small run to shelter or to jail, and Judge Sullivan
hardly measures up to Ben Butler who exposed the hidden filth in
"-rzLEGR Nrk4, state institutions of Massachusetts.
Perhaps Judge Sullivan thinks he will be—a le to ciim as a
predecessor climbed. When the Finance Commission was led
by Chairman Flynn, it accomplished little. It was a very quiet,
very harmonious, and very happy body. The chairman knew
just how to please Calvin Coolidge and it is said that when Calvin
offered him the place, he objected, saying that the Finance Com-
mission did not lead very far along the road to advancement. It
did for Chairman Flynn, for it placed him on the bench and yet
his work as head of the comnlissian would not appeal to the
casual observer as meriting any remaikable reward. The Tele-
gram does not believe he was a remarkable success as a finance
cess
commissioner and it does not believe he is a remarkable
as a judge. 
ro
But Judge Sullivan, the present 
c arra 
n,us geti along
with the same ease and leisure. Perhaps he feels that clothing
himself with quiet dignity will induce some governor, some
day, to give him a superior court judgeship.
It may, for queer things happen when politicians get together,
but we would think Judge Sullivan should be concerned, prin-
cipally, ‘%rth the people and their wishes. The people want the
grafters exposed and prosecuted; they do not want joke investi-
gations. And what has come of the investigations already directed
by Judge Sullivan? Nothing.




Cox Gives Two r Hearing;
Matthews Leads Attack
After a two-hour WM day,
Gov. Cox reserved decision on ,raising
the building height limit in down-town
Boston from 125 to 165 feet, and intimat-
ed that he would not take final action
until he had had time to study the Con-
flicting arguments over the week-end.
Former Mayor Nathan Matthews, ap-
pearing as chief speaker for the oppo-
nente of the bill, referred to it as an
"Ill-considered, half-baked measure."
and challenged Its proponents to sub-
mit It to a referendum of the voters of
Boston. He said that one section of
the bill, to which little attention had
been paid, permits city officials to de-
stroy buildings now erected without a
hearing, and predicted that all sorts of
litigation WOUld follow if the bill were
approved. r
TELLS OF OLD AGITATiON
He referred to the agitation of 20
years ago for lower buildings,: and said
at that time, before the automobile had
brought the problem of congestion,
there was unanimity of sentiment
against any increase in the height.
"The suggestion then was to lower
the height to 100 feet," he said, "but
as a member of a commission to study
the suggestion, I voted that a decrease
would not be fair at that time, but
that at no time in the future should
there be an increase. Since that time
I have come to the conclusion that the
height should have been reduced to 100
feet." bill,
It Clipston Sturgis, a prominent ar-
chitect, was rebuked by Gov. Cox fir
turning his back and addressing the
audience. He protested because the
Leg-filature had shown an unwilling-
ness to take the advice of men like
Ralph Adams Cram, who have given
freely of their time to aid the city.
When he concluded he was roundly ap-
plauded, but the Governor rapped
sharply for order, pointed out that the
,hearing was for his benefit, and that
:interruptions were uncalled for.
Daniel J. Kiley said the agitation for
higher buildings was started by a group
of speculators. Louis A. Coolidge said
'Bostoo is now experiencing more con-
gestion than any other city in the coun-
try. Henry Prerkman said the higher
buildings would be unfair to those who
have built under the present limit. Ar-
thur D. 11111 said the bill was put
through by the most powerful lobby the
State House had seen in years.
CITY CALLED "HIDE-BOUND"
Charles S. Rackemann thought the
hill unconstitutional, but former Mayor
Matthews said he was unwilling to go
that far, but did think it unwise and
unfair. Ralph Adams Cram said the
inorease would nullify all the work of
the planning hoard, Which was aiming
' to expend the business section out of
the narrow confines of Washington,
School, Tremont and Boylston streets.
C. Crawford Hollidge, for the bill,
said that Boston is "hidebound." He
said that Tremont street today contains
only.three first-class buildings, as a re-
sult of which the land along the strted
is nearly eix times as valuable as the
buildings whlop occupy it. Gov. Cox
:pointed out thet few of the Tremont
1101,46h hIvIldlystrot have taken advantage
of the t25 foot emit, but the speaker
said property owners could not rebuild
profitably under the 126 foot law.
Representative E. 0. Davis of Malden
paid the committee had given careful
consideration to the bill. George S.
Smith, former president of the cham-
ber of commerce, heatedly denied that
the bill had been put through by im-
proper methods.
"The trouble with Boston," he said,
"Is that from time Immemorial certain
reactionary truetees have opposed every
worthy project that has come up for
the development of Boston. They now
want to refer this to a commission,
knowing that every worthy project that
hes been referred to a commission has
been killed.
PROBLEM OF ECONOMICS
"This is a problem of simple econ-
omics. It costs 100 per cent, more to-
day to build than in 1513. To add three
stories minimizes that disadvantage by
only 20 per cent, and helps In small
0i measure the higher building to com-
pete with present buildings. If I were
owner of a first-class buildings I would
not fear the competition of a building
10 stories higher because it would cost
so much more."
Edgar It. Champlin of the Interna-
tional Trust Company said that thls
year is the psychological time to pass
the bill, as conditions will be unset-
tled during next year's President:lel
'campaign. He said two projects in-
volving $10,000,000 are awaiting pass-
age of the bill.
Frederio S. Snyder thought the con-
Ilgestion bugaboo had been over-empha-
sized. He said the worst congestion in
Boston today is in the market district,
where the buildings are all low. He
thought the bill would Increase build-
ings, and would scale down rentals
which have increased 100 per cent.
Joseph P. Lyons, Col. William Henry
Root, Frank C, Hall and L. D. Towle
also urged the Governor to sign the
Cz4 0 i3 c- M --r-/9: 3
FINANCE COMMISSION
' CALLS CONTRACTORS
Inquiry Said to Relate to
Glynn's New Home" I
Schoolhouse Commissioner Says
Transactions Were ̀ Ahove-Board' i,
-meek !
The Finance Commission 
had je con-
tractors who have done work on school-
houses for the city at a hearing 
yester-
day to, testify In an investigat
ion maid
to mists in part to a new home ithislied
early last Winter in Jamaica Plain for
Schoolhouse Commistlioner Thomas P.
Glynn.
It was revealed that the Glynn house.
of which Mrs Glynn holds the title. has
two mortgages on it, one for $22:$00,
held by a trust company, and a second
one of MOO. Commissioner Glynn' stated
yesterday that all transactions between





missioner Myron P. Lewis,
of wide reputation as a "snapper up of
unconsidered trifles," bought for the
Franklin Park Zoo an aristrocratie Easf
African eye at City Hall this afternoon,
the mark-down price tieing only $15.
Mayoral Secretary Dan Gillen ehris
toned this laughing spa "Callban." ant
half an hour after his aequiettion th
creature had been whisked out to the
Zoo in a eh 3-automobile, accompaMet,
by Carl Steinhauer.
On the way out the motor passed sor
fire engines responding to an Mar.
This was something new on "Calihan,"
who had arrived In port from darkest
Africa's Zamhezian valley only yester-
day. •'Calihan" asked up in a way to
make Carl realize that he thought the
Boston Fire Department quite an outfit
and wouldn't he quieted until 
Carl
bought him some peanuts and bananas
at a corner fruit stand.
Sam Tully of Cambridge, who says
he's a brother of Balph Tully, well
known politically in the University
City, sold the 50-pound denizen of jungle
to Commissioner Lewis. Tully says
"Callhao" is one of "the upper class" 0
his apeeies, has no bad habits, will stand
without without hitching :Is sound In
tooth, wind and limb. Only one thing
about "Callban"—he doesn't like to be
fondled.
"Callban" is to have one of the im-
perial suites in the prospective new
monkey-house at Franklin Park, where
apes of his particular breed are ex-
tremely few.
City Hall appeared quite friendly to
"Celibate" during his thief presence,
Speculation arose on the point of
whether he is man-monkey or monkey-
man, and talk of politics, apointmente,
contracts and Finance Commission in-
vestigations was dropped for two whole
hours.
Deplores Lack of Advice
Councillor Healey of East Boston, the:
only new member in the :council this year,
admitted that he•was anxious to give the







Warren Bros. Co. Fav-
ored to Exclusion of
gave hospitable weleonie to Lt.-Gov. (*turn!' ContractorsFuller and the Ma.ssarhusette mayors !who planted 40 memorial elms this noon ! , Why docs Mayor Jameson the Lincoln Memorial reservation In !Potomac Park. The trees tonight !teed •guard over "the Masssachusetts aVell i:. •
of memorlat trees.•' one of the prineic'eapproaches to the nation's stately icr!
morial to Lincoln.
The tree planting was the prInelp,!'1 event or the three-day program wil'••began today under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Society of Washington
In honor of the visit of the Lieutenant-
Governor and mayors.
More than 2000 attendee the exercises
and about 1000 were present at a re-
ception and ball tonight at the New
Willard. Bannered automobiles con-
veyed the official guests to the memorial
reservation. Inside a ring of machinessurrounding the memorial gathered
guests and their hosts of the society.
A military band from the Washington
be rracks escorted .t lie parade to tire
reservation and opened the exerciseswith an air to which WElS sung. "Massa-! • (Musette. My Homeland." An invoca-tion by the Rev. Jason N. Pierce, for-merly or Dorchester, followed. Con-gressman Dallinger of Cambridge, presi-dent of the society and master of eere-'monies, gave an address on the beautyand worth of trees, then presented Sen-ator Lodge, who weloomed the gueststo Washington.
Lt.-Gov Fuller respended for the stateand Mayor Curley for the mayors andMayors' Club of Massachusetts, of whichhe IF1 president.
! Then followed the tree planting. Firstwas planted the elm representing thecommonwealth. The Lientenant-Gov-ernor equipped with a spade stood bythe tree and said:
"On behalf of the state of Massa-chusetts and Its people I hereby plant !this tree and dedicate It to the memoryof Abraham Lincoln. May it ever grow 1straight and strong, symbol of the manin honor of whom this Massachusetts1 avenue of trees is being laid out and to1 whom yonder beautiful structure hadbeen erected."
Then he threw in the earthpacked it around the roots.
Oongressman Dellinger then calledthe names of the cities in the order ofill oir Incorporation. As the names, of
1
 t le• cities were reached, the mayorsA It li spades took post by the treea rep-resenting their cities, and repeated to-gether a statement similar to thatmade by Lt.-Gov. Fuller.
Mrs. Cuiley assisted in the
of the Boston tree.
When the planting was finished thecreed sang "America" and Dr. Pierce
brought the proceedings to a close with
a benediction.
The Lieutenant -Governor And mayors
then returned to the Willard to be
guests of the business organizations of
the elty at a luncheon while the women
guests were entertalued by their host-
flaSe9 of the society at luncheon at the
Illbhitt.
The aid of Massachusetts through hertAeUt!Mallt-G,,Verlorr 811,1 I he, niayrrs
war I !0),Tliffi to !hr. 7,kft It 0.' 1.)1,) ml,ID
r.,I AO& DOS. for natICTIA I t',1.,; ,4erl LA -
Cur ,47-v gcr4 Lonov Ans, am .04. 04. ea KA gif‘S71), "\' 4i"
In w rMayors of 39 Cities Sponsors ;
in Lincoln ,Tribtite
•  ki




M. Curley permit the award
of street paving contracts to
'Warren Bros. Co., special-
ists in bitulithic paving,
when their bids for muni-
cipal contracts are far high-
er than the bids of other re-
sponsible contractors who
are property owners and
taxpayers in Boston?
V/-7, ID)
I CITY COUNCIL DUE
TO REVERSE VOTE
I 1923
May,or Wins Fight Against
Laborers' Wage Raise
IP 11 AVM_
The city council was expected to
gracefully back down to Mayor .Curley
late today and, restoring the $125,000
item in the budget for motorization of
the fire department, agree with his
honor in postponing till 1924 the rain-
ing of the 'wages of city laborers. _The
filial vote on approving the budget as
sent hi by the mayor will he taken,
and again the necessary two-thirds will
be with him.
The mayor has given another lunch-
eon at the Parker House, and the re-
sult is that wrinkles have been




Mayor Puts in Loan Orders
for New Police Headquar-
ters and Fire Alarm Plant
*144. ‘Rtmirailsiet to the
City Council today two loan or-
ders, one for expenditure of
$1,000,000 for a new pollee
1 headquarters and the other for
.i $500,000 for a new fire alarm
signal station in the l'enway.
The new police headquarters build-
ing will be erected upon the_prgsent
site. A PR 30 1923 rci,
The new fire signal station will be
built upon a site opposite the John
Boyle O'Reilly memorial, in the Fen.
way and on the road towards Charles.
gate west. '"
Mayor Curley stated the present
police headquarters was a disgrace
for any up-to-date American city and
also inadequate. The present build-
inigs are owned by the Peter C.
Brooks estate and are assessed for
$7,000. The land, however, is valued
at ;200,000. The Mayor stated thatfor thirty•seven years the city hasbeen paying rental of $15,000 a year,also paying for alll repairs and taxes.The placing of the fire alarm sig-nal station in the Fenway awayfrom any fire hazard section by theMayor is following out the idea ofmany largo cities. The presentbuilding is situated in the heart of. the lumber yard district, whereshould a conflagration start, the cityfire alarm service would be wipedcut as far as fire communication Is!concerned.
The $1,006,000 loan will be outsidethe city debt limit and the $500.000Inside the borrowing capacity.










C"Nt A condition permitted the City to
= terminate the contract after Jan. 1, 1933,
by paying the company $3s7,646, and
LI• paying the current meter rates for all
;water used.
A year ago when it was announced
that the‘ Belting Company was Planning
to use the maximum amount of water
allowed by the original agreement
negotiations were opened for its ter-
mination. The figures compiled by
these officials indicated that the cost
af furnishing 3,000,000 gallons of water
a day would be in excess of $50,000
per year, while the cost of terminating
Cu,' contract, and capitalizing the
amount pal k. would be less than $150300
a year at the prevailing rates of in-
terest.
Full Amount Demanded
The negotiations extended over a year
and it is understood that the Belting
company "held out" at thart for the
fell amount. They finally agreed to
.t tie the entire amount for $300,000,
but with the distinct stipulation that
this compromise was for immediate
acceptance only.
Though no reason has been advanced
FRIENDS SAY MAYOR'S ' 
by the finance commission to explain
Why it has called the hearing, reports
(mil-ant in political and banking circles
BARGAIN GOOD ONE Lite yesterday, accuse local bankers
with being behind the action In an at-
president of the Boston Belting Corn- ,
i early.
Compromise Result of atrillett temporarily lost control ofthe Boston Belting company. Later he
regained controlling interests in the cor-
it poration. Ho is now the plaintiff in
ll e
l; civil suits aggregating $15,000,000 against I
a group of Boston bankers, whc h al-
! irgee, conspired to put him out Of
business.
MAY, I19K
compromised amount reached betwec,
Agreement Follow-
ing Suit
tempt to discredit George F. Willett,
3
Payment of the $.300,0(X) draft, th Harding Meets Executives;
Mayor Curley and eflirials of the Boc
tn pelting Company, in settlement of
au agreement which called. for pay-
ment of $387,606,- has been stopped by
the Finance Commission it tv.as an-
nounced yesterday.
. With the announcement came 
the to-
I formation that Colonel William 
A. Gas-
ton and other Boston bankers will 
he
summoned before the Finance Com
-
mission tomorrow morning at a 
hear-
ing to probe the settlement.
I Mayor Curley being 
out of the city
yesterday, friends came to his 
support
and went on record as saying that 
the
Mayor had effected an excell
ent bar-,
rain for the city by the 
settlement.
The settlement is the 
result of an
agreement made more than 25 years 
age{






,Belting Company and the 
city of Bos-
ton was arrived at as 
the outcome of a
Itetv suit against the 
city by the corn-'
pany. in which the 
latter secured a
judgment against the city 
for damages
eaused to he property by 
the frequent .
' overflow of 
Stony Brook.
Suit Settled 25 Years Ago
In the settlement o
f this snit 2:i years
ago. the city agreed th
at if the com-
pany consented to 
give up certain rent
estate and all of its 
rights to the water,
the brook would 
be diverted and run
underground through a c
ulvert, and the
city would furnish 
the company with
3.050,000 Frannis of 
water per day with-
out charge, 
forever, from its regular
laciness* _oof
of 36 By§tate
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
WASHINGTON, May U.—The alassa-
chusethr Mayors' Club party of M.
here for the Lincoln memorial tree-
planting exercises, enjoyed the privilege
of an audience with President Harding
in the White House executive offices
early thin afternoon.
' The visit lasted for halt' a hour and
every member of the party was present-
ed to the President. The Nation's chief
executive afterward briefly addressed
the chief executives of 36 of the Bay
Statesb 39 municipalities, who were in
the party, touching upon the responsi-
bilities of his office and of their own
posts.
Following this, the visitors motored
over into Virginia to Port Myer, where
Troop F of the 3d U. S. Calvary dem-
onstrated its skill in horsemanship.
This feature was enjoyed hy courtesy
of Secretary of War Weeks. During
the forenoon today, Guide Joseph M.
Shea conducted a large group 4,11 a
sightseeing tour of the Capitol.
[Acta Gov Fuller, leading the Massa-
chusetts party, plans to entertain its
leading memhers at dinner tonight at
the New Willard. Yesteal ty afternoon,
he was given a reception itn.1 tea by
leadere of the Woman's National Party.
Afterward Mr Puller visit, ti the House
Office Building, renewing old friendsbir,s
and acquaintances of his own four
years as a Congressman. Later lie
visited Chief Justice and Mrs Taft. now
occupying his own 'Cornier residence in
Business Man In National Llf e
Lieut Gov Fuller, spealcing at a lunch-
eon at the New Willard Hotel, given by
the Business Men's Association of Wash-
ington, to Massachusetts Mayors, their
wives, end other delegates yesterday,
said:
"I once heard a thoughtless man
say: 'There is no business done in
Washington.' I was in some doubt
whether he was referring to Congress.
or simply to the popular idea that
there is nothing In title Capital city
except Government. I rejoice to see
about me here the personal evidences
of business done in Washington. I do
not know just how one would go about
it, to build and populate FL considerable
city and eliminate business from it.
"Washington is unique, of course, In
the fact that it is so nearly exclu-
sively a Government shop. London,
Paris, Berlin, other world capitals, are
at the same time great manufacturing
or industrial centers. Here in Wash- .
ington we have something different—
a large city devoted primarily to the
functions of Government. Much of the
business here is necessarily Incidental
to, or complementary of, those func-
tions.
"Yet business appears to thrive here.
And the country has come at last to a
,Aearer comprehension of the fact that
the business element and the business
point of view are mighty factors nec-
essary to the smooth and efficient op-
eration of our National Legislative
bodies. The same genius and thrift lane,
energy and clear vision that have built
the towering and splendid structure of
American business, are needed for the •
,fulfillment of the Ye:ion's destiny,
. through the avenues r.f government.
The country knows this now, and the
aiffttence of business men in National
Lfe, and their representation by distin-
guished men, statesmen, in Senate and
House, is recognized as one of the
sourcss of National strength.
"It is very agreeable to meet here the
representatives of the butane/re associa-
tions of the city of Washington. My
State of Massachusetts is an old State,
and an early home of American bunt-
ness. Up in New England we feel that)
we have produced able business men,
and that we have developed great busi-
ness enterprises which are mighty as-
sets of the Nation. So it seems to me
appropriate that I should bring to youthe greetings of industrial Massachu-
t:etts, and offer to you, the business
men of our Nation's capital city, the
warm friendship of old alassachuaetts."
Mayor Curley and Or William C.
Woodward, .Boston health commissionerin the Peter's administration, passed
,•lose to one another in the New Wil-
lard lobby this noon, but did not meet.
lir Woodward resigned his pst upon
Mayor Curley's assuming office. He is
now stationed at Clevago, In connec-
tion with a .National health orgatilta-don.










Lt.-siev. Fuller saved a special az
aessment upon the Massachusetts Soci-
ety members, most of them govern-
men clerks in modest circumstances, by
paying for a dinner to the Bay state
mayors at a dinner tonight in the New
Willard Hotel. The society has gone
broke in meeting the expenses of Its
three-day program for the entertain-
ment of the Lieutenant-Governor and
the Massachusetts mayors.
The dinner tonight was on the offi-
cial program and the original plan was
to have Mr. Fuller and the mayors, wile
are about evenly divided politically.
guests of the Republican and Demo-
cratic national committees. This ar-
rangement broke down, and it was up
to the society to meet the expenses un-
til Mr. Fuller, learning of its vanishing
treasury, stepped into the breach and
asked that the checks be charged to
him. • .
. The Lieutenant-Governor's act would
not have beenme known had not Mayor
,r.....hse . ,,,,,,,11-0a croharnn tort a I nv.
Lieutenant-Governor the compliment of
it declaring that hie great success in
business had not robbed him of his
.ability to be "a fine, and generous hu-
man being."
1 This followed after Idtl•. Fuller had in-troduced Curley as "A courageous, elo-
quent and handsome gentleman."
! Boston's mayor told of meeting an
. employe of the North Shore estate or
the late Henry Frick, steel magnate.
The employe told the mayor he once
said to Mrs. Frick that she must be
very happy.
"No I am not happy at all," said Mrs.
1Frick. 'f have had only two days wIth
' my husband here since we owned this
place. I would sink all the steel, mills
In America and the coal mines, too, for
, a few hours of the comradeship and ,
love we used to have." .
Mr. Fuller, continued Curley, had.
eon great business success and at the
same time retained his comradeship
Ns ith family and friends.
President Harding and the war de-
partment made eventful today's activ- C'S•1
itles of Lt.-Gov. Fuller, the Massachu-
setts mayors and other guests of the
Maesaehtisettspiciety here. 
After the guts end members of the
society had seen about all there is to i
he seen around the White House they
went to the President's office, where
the President abandoned business and
gave them a most cordial greeting.
About 400 in all were presented to him.
Senator Lodge was official sponsor and
I the long line was headed by Lt.-Gov.
Fuller and the mayors, for each of
whom the President had a brief per-
aortal word of greeting.
, Then the President went 
with the
lieutenant-governor and mayors to the
White Reuse grounds where the 
photog-
raphers had their opportunity. 
Con-
gressman Dellinger, president of 
the
Massachuatets Society, the omnipresent
George L. Cain of Lynn, its 
vice-presi-
dent, and Congressmen 
Connery, Rogers
i
and Treadway were in the 
gathering.
Automobiles conveyed the large oasts
as guests of the war 
department to Fort
Slyer, Va., where cavalry and 
field artil-
lery units this afternoon 
gave exhibition
drills for the visitors.
' Lt.-Gov. Fuller had 
a round or golf
with President Iferillng this 
morning.
The =ore was not aluminised.______. .............
FIN COM PROBES
GLYNN'S HOUSE
Head of Schoolhouse Com-
mission Builds in
Jamaica Plain
CONTRACTORS Q § TOB 
The finance Commission is now in-
vestigating matters connected With
the erection of the handsome resi-
dence of Thomas P. Glynn, chair-
man of the schoolhouse commisaion,
on May street, near Jamalcaway,
Jamaica Plain, in the same fash-
ionable neighborhood as the mayor's
home, but not overlooking Jamaica
Pond.
(Shalimar. Glynn's new Semen .is of
brick, of colonial architecture, and du-
plex, the owner renting one half, and
occu, ins the other half. It expects
to build a two-car garage. The cost
of .he house was about $32,000, he has
stated, and the United States Trust
Company holde a mortgage of $28,600.
Mr. Glynn hitusself has been before
the commission, and earn all trestle-
est:lona between himself end the con-
tractors have been open and above board.
Yesterday alternoon a well-known elec-
trical contractor whose men did work .
in the Glynn house was summoned be-
fore the finance commission, and other,
contractors, some of whom aro alleged
to have done work both for the city






BY ROBERT T. BRADY
The $3,500,000 project for the
widening of Cambridge and Court
streets in the West End, the only
one of several widening proposals of
Mayor Curley to be given serious
consideration at this session of the
Legislature, has thrown Beacon !fill
colons into the air, and promises to
bring startling developments before
the Senate and House finish dent)-
! crating upon it.
Favored by large and Important hual-
155 of the city as a neces-
sary improvement for the relief if traf-
II. in the central business
tss7tion of Boston, the project is said
to be regarded by Jenny West End
Property owners as the chance of a
lifetime for real estate speculation, and
charges of fictitious sales and purehasea
!negotiated for the sole purpose of
;boosting damage's which the city will
have to pay when land and buildings
I are taken for the Improvement, fill the
• k ir at the State House and at City liall.
Because of stories of scandalous man-
! iptua.sioe sf peopertY on both Court arid
Cambridge streete—stories of esiles and
resales over night at prices ranges from
$10,000 to $16,000 beyond any figures ever
before set on certain parcels—Represen-
I tittle() Henry L. Shattuck, chairman ofthe House committee on ways and
means last week brought in a resolve
for an investigation by the BOgtOn Fl-
fiance Commission and a report to the
next session of the Legislature RS to
plans and specifications so that the
Legislature might have definite infor-
mation upon which to act.
Bill Recommitted
When that resolve came up in the
House yesterday, Representative Shat-
tuck, in response to a protest against
the investigation by the-Boston Chem-
ber of Commerce, the Boston and Mass-
achusetts Real Estate Exchanges, the
Fruit and Produce Exchange. the Bos-
ton Society of Architects, the Retail
Trade Board, the Beacon fill Associ-
ates and the Kendall Square Manufae-
timers' Association, consented to hav-
ing the bill recommitted to the ways
and means committee.
That committee will give further henr-
' ing in the measure tomorrow, at which
time efforts will be made to get an
agreement whereby the city as a whole
will lie protected against real estate
manipulation and Inflated damage
claims.
Bill Regarded "Wide Open"
Represent OA i •-• Shattuck and other
legislators regard the hill as "wide
open" in that it gives to the Mayor
and the street commissioners full auth-
ority to do ae they please—to make the
Improvement any width they care, pro-
vided it does not exceed 150 feet; to
construct it in accordance with plans
vet to he prepared by the street com-
missioners; and to make settlements of
damage claims out of court at whatever
figures may be agreed upon by the city
officials and the owners of the prop-
erty.
At the hearing beiore the ways and
inners committee. Real Estate Expert
Beck, appearing for the city, told the
members that the city would have to
pay the assessed value or more for the
lend taken..
Criticisms of Settlements
At tomorrow's hearing the advoiates
of the measure undonbOdly will be
called upon to show how the alleged
real estate jobbing may he stopped.
''et ii members of t l .egislat tire
favor a provision that any settlements
of damages outside of court will bass
to be approved by the Boston rinance
Cornmisfdon. There was much criticism
of settle-mono+ made by the city's law
department and property owners in con-
nection with the Stuart street Improve-
ment. and leaders at the State Homoe
hope to be able to safeguard the Weed.
End widening project so that there may
he a requirement for addltfimal approval
of eattlements made outside of court.
Such it prevision is expected to compel
the triel of more than the usual num-
ber of damage cases in the courts, and
to bring bout a more IN/Vs:his settle,




„rsrnes NI. Curley, who never dodges an opportanit!‘ . ma
ke
• ...e .ch, may have revealed more than he intended ay
rieli he
robber. d on in Washington, the other night, after eating the
-irovide by Lit.-Goa'. Fuller.
Curley, with his usual weakness fea. axaggeration, lauded
T'slrIler as a statesman. Even Mr. Fuller's friends make no
(lain) statesmanship for him; and his record as a congressman
revez0. .•ttle remarkable and much that is regrettable. In fact,
,aareej, eel observers will say that Mr. Curley and Mr. Fuller
4. 00 lly undesirable, but that Mr. Fuller has this advantage
ova t arley, he possesses business acumen and is able to
suer., Le business, while Mr. Curley, even in the happy wet days
of the .aast, failed every time he attempted to make a living out-
side of poli.ics
• TEI Fnp 
MAY -r ,
Mr. t...neley praises Mr. Fuller because he thinks Mr.Fuller
av:11 be the Republican candidate for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion. Ouce Mr. Cr thought he could get the Democratic
mieation but he gave up this idea long ago. Now his ambition
erevent any other Democrat winning. That is why Mr.
Lurie .raises Mr. Fuller.
r. Curley's candidacy for the Democratic nomination was
lathe 1 by Republicans, E. Mark Sullivan, "Joe" Lundy, Mr.
Plor ef Concord, and a dozen others. They thought Jim should
be tlt . emocratic candidate but they found that Democrats did
not ti alk 90. So Mr. Curley is now booming a Republican for
the •:a3vernorship just as he did last fall. Former Mayor Fitz-
ger. d knows now what Mr. Curley did to aid his election in
Nol .!mher, and every other real Democratic candidate in the
15 years knows what Mr. Curley did for him.
Bo' Mr. Curley praises Mr. Fuller. You will never find Mr.
c•,rley praising any Democrat, because he is laboring under the
lusion that he is the only man in the state who should aspire!
, a Democratic nomination.
The day is coming speedily when the Democrats of M sa-
Lusetts will have the courage to read the Curleys, the supporters
tad campaigners for Republicans, out of their party. Why should
Curie) be permitted to attach himself to the public pay roll,
through the bluff that he is a Democrat, when, ever since he was ,
first elected to public office, he has searched from Antigonish
to Atlanta for Republicans so that he might put them in public!
office?
Then, too, Mr. Curley, no doubt, admires Mr. Fuller because
the lieutenant governor ha,: been able to make himself desirable
in select social circles. Mr. Curley's great ambition is to be
invited to tea in Weston, to be admitted to the select clubs, and
to be recognized at Harvard functions. Of course, he will never
realize this ambition and if he wants to get close to Boston
"society" he will have to hire out as a porter.
Perhaps Mr. Fuller is spoofing him into believing that as
governor he could give Mr. Curley entree to the Algonquin club.
We would advise the mayor, however, not to resign from the
Tammany club in the belief that the Algonquin will open its
doors to him. We feel that the only way he can get in there is by
posing as a plumber.
4 tyiE, Ai 3', - z 5
Colonel William A. Gaston, clialr-
man of the directors of the National
Shawmut Bank, was called before
the Finance Conunission today to
testify in ilia prahn vzhich the com-
mission in conducting into Mayor
Curley's 'settlement with the Boston








doors, but it is
known the com-
mission went in-









gallons of wa- Colonel William
ter daily otter A. Gaston.
a quarter of century. of 
silence on
the claim.
The old Boston Belting Company,
original holders of the claim against
the city, was owned by a numbh•
of ;prominent BoSton families. Five
years ago it was reorganized and
control taken by the Boston Belting
Corporation.
The Finance Commission hears
that the Gaston banking interests,
furnished considerable money to the
new concern, but that recently It
had been in difficulties and the old
Boston Belting Company had re-
sumed control.
Twenty-five years ago the city in-,
fringed on the coMpany's water
rights In Muddy river and Stony
brook. The city agreed to furnish
the company 3,000,01)0 gallons of
w6iIatt.er daily, or a lump sum of ;337,-
The claim was never pr stied Anita
recently, when the company e—
mitTled the water for wool securing
activities. City engineers found that
th• cost of furnishing the water
would be 550,000 annually, and woul,
lower the pressure dangerously in
the mains in the vicinity.
An offer of $250,000 in lieu of
water was offered. Later Mayor
Curley announced the settlement of
the claim for $300,000. The payment.
of the draft was held up by the
Finance Commission, pending its in-
vestigation of the affair.
Several nten .nrominent in Boston
financial circles have been eurn•
taloned by the Finance i...iorninhisloi:
FFLFJ4,W
AIM.m. A n. tin)
arrTTirrirPFLidlip- ma HI
WATER INQUIRY
as I'Judge Riley ReveliQ
Man Who Advised
Payment
Col. William A. Gaston told
the finance commission today
what he knew about matters in-
volving the Boston Belting cor-
poration, one of the Willett-
Sears subsidiary concerns, which,
is awaiting the receipt of a
check for $300,000, ordered ,
tonied over to the corporation
I
by Mayor Curley.
Col. Gaston was closeted withi
the commission for a long while,
and although no information
was forthcoming about the char-
acter of the examination, it wat
, not denied that the inquiry
treated with financial transac-
tions between the belting cor-
poration and Boston hanks, in-
chiding the National Shawnmt.
with which Col. Gaston is iden-
tified. TELEGRAM
Riley Convinced Curley
It developed today that Judge
Thomas P. Riley was the ettortn-V
who convinced Mayor Curley that
Justice warranted the payment of
$300.0011 to the 'tinning corporation.
According to rumor, Judge Riley
will be asked to appear before the
tinance commission.
According to reports in circula-
tion, the Boston Belting Co., which
coined into an agreement with the
. ity 2 3 years ago, in regard to the
I
loss of water rights in Stony Brook,
was composed of leading banking
and society men of Boston and New
York.
There was an agreement consum-
mated which provided that, in re-
turn for the abandonment of all
claims against the city, whatever.
ter was needed by the companywa
should be furnished gratis. It was
also stipulated that, In the event that
4 settlement upon a cash basis Was
E V 1 ?T A &,t-J L ,
PLUMBERS JOIN
DEllin OMIT




Skilled Building Trades Now
Lined Up for Agreement
General 44-Hour Week,
Except for Fainters
To eol,f .rmit y iv lilt lite eon:promise
policy enunciated by Mayor Curley at
a recent conference between represent-
atives of the unions and the employers
in the buildings trades, the plumbers
yestervlay fell in line with those who
have already done so. This makes the
situation pretty generally peaceful and
removes the possibility of a demi In
building during the open months.
All the agreements call for a 44-hour
lweek, except that of the painters. They
f are exempt from working Saturdays.
Other trade groups. Including carpen-
ters. will work Ss.turday mornings.
John F. Vl'alah, secretary of the
Building Trades Employers' Associa-
tion, has prepared the following sched-
ule of trade agreements, showing the
dates on which they become eff,letive
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An offer to cancel the $300,000
settlement made by the City of Bos-
ton with the Boston Belting Company'
and ha- ,.ity furnish the cogs!,
.000,000 gallons oti
water daily, without chargé, in aer•J
cordance with the original agree-
meat, was advanced by George F.
Willett, president of the company,
when he appeared before the Finance
Commission yesterday, it " .stiete
learned.
PAYMENT STOPPED
The "Fin Corn" stopped the payment
of the $300.000 draft last .week and yes-
terday opened a hearinglto Mvesttgate
the settlement Colon Verffitin #. Gas-
ton, Prevident Willett; and Ormond. YD.
Tc.cmls, treasurer of the Belting Com-pany were the only witneelles heard
'('w PSI,' yekterday..
Effective Rate Eats At the conclusion of the sweetenlonl'er Hour July 1. -2a Chairman Michael H. Sullivin of thel'efnfi du -ters•   .............Apr 11 111.15 51.10 . Finance Commission, 'refused, to WineHier tricinnIt " 13 1.03 1.10do helpers  " 13 .,,T, .,..,,i a statement in regard to thd matter.Kleetrleal Otters and '''' "Thiti is a private hearing,” he said,
'
helpers  " 13 1.05 1.10 "and I do not feel justified in makingWoofer!,  " 13 1.011 1.10
.80 a statement until it is over.- .Sheet ne•tal workers  " 13 1.e3 1.10
Ill helpers  " 13 .73
Two witnesses who had received sitiM-'Steal-natters  .. itt 1.03 1.1) ' winos to testify in regard to the eree-de helpers  " 1$ .T5 •40 , tion of Sohoolhouse CommissiteherCarpeott•ra  " lit 1.10 1.10do wharf and bridge " 10
1.00 ' at the "Fin Com's" roonta in the 'after.
.03 100 alynn's lirnue In Jaina.lea ruin, arriveddo shop and mIllmen '' I.1 
ter,' helpers   
,, CCn 1 i: 01: :3 
1.10
:. Cement utshell! ,  '' id 1.10' Ilol.tIna engineers   " Ill
Marble and tile set-
1 r011 Ivor), o rt.  " 30 1.03
111-10011)-PrN find stone tnasons, May
.S0
1.10
1. atrelit of F1.23.
Plumbers, May 1, 51.10 per hour and $1.13July 1, 19W1.
The nvertimo rate of wages for all
the above trades will be paid for at
the double-time rate. Each agreement
will run for a period of two years.
The overtime rate for marble and the
getters' helpers Is time and one-half,
noon. but were not heard. They weretold to come back tomorrow. One Ofthese was R. B. Whitten, an archttObtwith offices at 680 MessachtUffettiravenue. Cambridge, who drew the planefor Glynn's home and the other Watt thereal estate broker who .old him the sitefor the house,
When Colenel Gaston left the hearingroom he st.ld that be WR.d celled as therepr.sen a Iv,, of clients and hail fictpersonal interests In the settlement'with the Belting Company.
A 011 'P C 117I r _
•
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WUULLJ I"KUIilliI ' tItTomrtdyleaf Vier OUY
lor the Fire Department. This policy by taking by eminent domain the Pens-
sky RovERTIsING ypgineering experts, including Prof E would greatly modify the value of the
1b
2 MORE MAYORS JOIN IN..
ADVERTISER'S SUGAR WARTWO more Massachusetts mayors entiorsed the A fi Vert iSer'scampaign for lower sugar yesterday, 
/Thousands of housewives are rushing to the banner of the boy-
cotters, pledged to abstain from buying sugar until the price turn.
les. Sugar at retail will be quoted at III cents in two more chains of
stores today.
, Mayor Peter F. Sullivan of Worcester urged abstinence from all
sweeis: "The backbone of sugar profiteering must he broken now,
once and for all, It is the duty of es Cr)' citizea, as well as public offi-
cials, to get along with little or no sugar, to better the interests of
your campaign."
the nation at large, You nokyrivon,ifwFr a strong supporter ofn ,Acting Mayor of Marlboro Harold W, Moore said yesterday that
the shoe city was IVO p.c. behind the boycott of „sugar organized by
New England women and SU ppOrt ed by the Advertiser."Marlboro will do its part in reducing the priee of sugar," he
said, "for the boycott is a move which will force the profiteers to
either reduce prices or go out of business, I am heartily in favor of
a drastic sugar strike."
Rem Susan W. FitzGertMIAX Jrinittiel928ti0. said yesterday that
her household would cut sugar cons ption down to a minimum andthat she would urge conservation to all her friends,"The sugar strike will show the profiteers that the Americanhousewife cannot be fooled. I am heartily in favor of the sugar
strike against high prices."
/:7);loaltnitti rteos t s pttirtisrly1,11talltes 
Council,000,000. lit 111)11,wan-La France apparatus exclusively fears a lawsuit from the owner because,
• was adopted after a committee of five berton-sq end of the plot, the city
• . Miller of Technology, had reported il entire plot as It fronts also in Tremont 1t ,. be the best available and recommend row. .I it as the more prudent course to stick\ After such a brisk day's business, theIt) one make of machine because of the Council adjourned for two weel(s.1 readier, cheaper repair. eta CounclionIs Dangerous Declares- ,..4,5,..„, raged a question al to the
asking Mayor Curley to ask
the city Law Department If there isn't
some lfay to stop altogether such aerial
; advertising demonstrations as that at
which countless thousands of persons
gaped from downtown streets at high
noon yesterday.
Mr Moriarty is keen that the Council
shall have some control over the air,
and would pass a city ordinance forbid-
ding such "commercial stunts" Mar,
deeming them dangerous to the life.
limb and property below.
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery Association, anorganization of Winton Jewish resi-
ddots, gets the Baker tit location inwest Roxbury, for which it has foughtsteadily through three years.
1494*Aliii*WWWDISCualied








, of pot yes td- ay, and
llows voted unanimously with him tomemorialize the Mayor relative to theadvisibility of restoring competetive bid-ding in this commodity.
Unanimous passage, under su.spension MAYOR SEEKS AID Iof the rules, was given Mayor Curley's'oi•der, permitting him to spend $2000 out
Hotel.
Director William H. MeMasters of the
of the reserve fund for the trip to Buf-falo over Saturday and Sunday of Win-self, the Council and other city officials,for the penir:g there of the Stetter
Industrial and Commercial Bureau has VV3ants to Combat Policy Ofbeen working for the taxpayers freegratis stiles. Friday -merely over theweek end-tiecause ssf the Council's fall- Commerce Boardtire' heretofore to pass a Curley order',for t20,000 to keep his bureau going. Mc-Masters breathed normally again whenthe Council unanimouely voted passage Aiming to enlist New York State's
6(77_ ff_(77
OF GOV MILLER
GM 'CV" 8 3(122
cooperation in getting lifted the pres-
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
ent discriminatory rail-rate differential
,was voted $5000 from the reserve fund---
I of tb.- needed M000 for the year.
City Council eltberations yesterday
other' drinkirIg fluntitin'e 
tott.d .t.h"rot'igtl against Boston. Mayor Curley yesterday'extended from the empyrean blue all the heated term to come.
the way down to cemetery graves to , --
which glory's paths lead. Other Business Transacted
Acceptance was voted the LegislativeCouncilor James T. Moriarty of South
Boston introduced the ethereal topic 
permitting7,..tparimen   o transferni   ,art- thee6 1831.4geVand got unanimous concurrence In a control of Eagle Hill and Atrial-Ina.
(Cottage st) playgrounds, East Boston,
for school devdopment. Other play-grounds are to be substituted.
Likewise the Park Commission Is tosell, for not less than $52,500, to theGeorge R. White fund trustees, theBaldwin-pi synagogue site, originallysecured as a playground site, but nowdestined, it appears, to be the site ofthe new North End health unit.
The Council also voted unanimouslyto petition the Mayor to suspend for,children of schoo. agoti $I fee re-
quired annually for the privilege ofi'laying golf on Franklin Park links.Counc or Oilbody so moved
Final reading (passage) wits given theadministration $500.000 loan order formaking new highways, and only Coun-cilor liagan voted against passage ofanother $.-Jocono for location in the Fensof the fire alarm building.Counellor Lane felt that since thaI ownership of the plot between Peniber-
it' AitOd a Taw $1,00.001:1
ton sti and Tremont row, where the oldPolice Hee.deruartere stands and where
wired Goy N. L. Miller and New York
Congressmen as follows:
"Your Excellency—The interests re-
sponsible for 'he present discriminatory
system of differentials, under which thecommerce of New England and NewYork is singled out for destruction, have
endeavored, during the hearings before
the examiner of the Interstate Com-merce Commission which have been
held at Roston during the present
to exclude a presentation of New York'sclaim for equity in the matter of rates,"It Is imperative that Immediate ac-tion betaken to compel a decision bythe Interstate Commerce Commissionthat will provide not merely protection,but absolute justice for both New Eng-land and New York In the matter ofretell, S.
"At the present, time there hi a fiatrate from Chicago for the entire Pa-cific Coast and we in New England de-mand that the 141 me fiat rste be aPplieilto the limtire Atlantic Coast.'It is tititkrati V4' that New York aidin preventing a continuance of the Os-eriminatorY which, In the29 years, has I rn,ted to hamatric00natotom4cor e o4 New mistsr Yo
•
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VOTES PAY !BALL GROUNDS 
. Sons have been dumping dirt till-






tonto have the beach available forbathing Purposes with the arrival of
t weather. This means that the
bulk of the bathing will be thrown
back upon the I, St. be.thltotree.
CITY 
which can accommodate but a small
A. 1"Fil‘liyii.,11 rt :In RICA iin. 1 proportion of the number accus-tomed to using the open beach.iK ISIllh .. Tn ed.dition tr.: this haudic.apthe beach has been rendered un-
MAY 7 
1923sightly. Yr, doubt the results will
, give the people of South Boston a
rCouncil i 1on Record as ,, , Tennis Court at City Point e cbtelamultoifut beautiful beach again. hut this
Under W mmater; Beach suer will met?* than offset this.Favoring 50c Ad- I Cluttered Up ni.monctt; irsete.
Ai. Columbia nark nearby the tire
Ivance for Laborers ITELFKQ BoAlMoston are baseball diamonds have been ren-a in an uproar over the condition of clereduselesa. Instead aoft a 
time
worlc h theeing 
t,7% Itheir million-dollar park and plaj•







 which was originally
)ne of the most spacious in the court-After a lengthy discussion the City has been cluttered up. In Bony!,converted into dumps by the con-Council yesterday approved the City tp7a-Ces trees have been uprooted and
and County budget for 1923-24, total- 
tractors supposed to be engaged xre lying around the lot.
Even the playground for small ,ling $34,000,000, as presented by iti beautifying the spots. children is in a. chaotic condition. .
Mayor Curley and later passed a BALL GROUNDS RULNIt:D Down at City Point the lot that is. ,.
resolmion introduced by Councillor Chief among the protestants ',# used in the fall for a football field
Henry E. Hagan, requesting the conditions is the South Boston smal 
and in the summer for tennis courts
is submerged. Not long ago theMayor to give city laborers and Me- boy, who is wondering where he is water there was pumped out by a
chanics au1 increase of 50 cents per going to get the training this sum- discarded fire engine. Today the
day this year. mer which will make him a future neld is more available for canoeing
Babe Ruth. than it is for tennis..
YIELD TO HAOAN'S PLEA There is no. a baseball diamond in Cluttered With Ref n
Opposition to ITagan's attempt to 
any of the South Boston pla*—grounds Up at Christopher Lee park where
place the Council on record in f4X01' or 
fit to play ball on. Tennis courts at bleachers and a new gymnasium are
the increase, despite the 'i\layer's &W. City Point in the rear of the Aqua- being constructed the same condi-sertien that the increase would be im- rium are covered with water. The tic)" prevail. The diamonds for
possible until next year, finally yielded 1 Strandway beach, where frotri 100.-'small boys and those for grownupswhen Hagan, in discussing his order Ono Si, 200.000 persons gather on hot are both cluttered up with refuse.during the Peters administration, which days. he completely covered with The bleachers under constructionbrought about the last Increase grantedthousands of loads of dirt and back up against independence park,cin-laborers. declared, "and we could have Over at the D St. playground aders. It looks as if those who wa.ntobtained another increase but for ,..ke 
street has been run t,irough andmajority going back on me at that time, to bathe at the stretch of beach that
as you go back on me now." Moriarty runs from the Mosquito Fleet Yacht this playstead practically has beenand Walsh then Joined with Itagan, club to the Columbia Park Play- abandoned.Lane and Donoghue in favoring tne grounds. will be forced to Ils Inc/lard Hayden, superintendentC nere-
of narks in South Boston. ha s tried
resolution. planes to reach the water.With Hagan voting in the negative, to grade some of the diamonds sothe Council reseed the budget, the Loose Methods that the youngsters and grownupsformer attempting to again cut S1n,o4,! Loose methods in phanning the can indulge in the national pastimefrom the Maror's $283,000 motorization 
hut he and his small force have beerprogramme. which the Council replaced . N ,- orl: of laying out grass plots andafter deducting that sum two weeks granolithi.1 sidewalks is the reason 
handicapped.
ago, when the Mayor flatly refused to
consider a laborers' increase until next given for the condition of the
year, when he has promised to grant Strandway beach. Critics have ca-
iiO per day to the f4 they are now pressed the opinion that the con-'Xiscelv in g tractors might have done the work
in sections so, that at no time would
; the entire beach be unfit for use.
I For several months J. C. Coleman
•
•
tionai bank shares, the national bank
share tax is invalid. In every case which
has come before the courts on proof of the
facts as to the nature of the business done
by national banks, and the character of
bonds, notes and certificates of indebtal-
ness held by MO ividuals. the court has
always reached the same conclusion, t
wit: that bonds, notes and certificates sr
Indebtedness In the hands of individual
citizens is comptItitive moneyed capital and
tliAt. a lower tax rate on such se's:shies
than on national hank shares invalida tes
the tax on national bank shares."
Coning to sectioon three of the Curley
bill, Mr. Favinger declares that "the needs-
within six months from the date of his
tax bill, if he thinks his tax is too large,
or is illegal, to ask the assessors of his
city or town for an abatement. If an
abatement is refused by the assessors, the
statute gives turn the right to appeal to
the Superior Court. If his tax shall be
found on full hearing to have been Illegal-
ly assessed, or to have been more than he
should have paid, he Is entitled to recover
the tax. The national banks on behalf of
their shareholders, invoked this remedy
provided by the statutes, and In sonic in-
stances at least, at the time of paying the
tax, filed a written protest with the tax
collectors, setting forth the grounds of their
contention that the tax was illegal. Not
only the protests so tiled, but the applica-
tions for abatement made by the banks on
behalf of their shareholders, gave notice
to the cities and towns where applications
were filed, that the 'tax was (la lined to lie
illegal and invalid. If, in the face of this
procedure, the city or town can now avoid
the effect of illegality by replying that it
has spent the money, there' is no protection
Ii) a taxpayer, and our statuterregardIng
abatement might' as well be repealed. The
Itc)htivs-corpf - I\4 /4 y - ir7-(- z'[
Tiles Obliettint.tO. etiler:.. . , sary effect of the language in this section
• • , is to require an attempt at least to back-
Bill on Bank Taxation tax on the property ta.x basis, not only
ee, I 4- s private bankers properly so-called, but,,„e 
hands, notes and certificates of indebted-
Charles L. Favinger Presents Detailed ness and other eidences of indebtedness of
Arguments Charging Bill Is Bad in Both individual citizens which have for the past
Future and PI Ifisrit4i .1933 
six years been taxed only with respect to
1
Charles Li' Favinger, attorney for the
First National Bank of Boston, this attetr-
noon filed a brief of aghteen typewritten
pages with the Joint Ways and Means
Committtee and the Coinmittete on Taxa-
tion of the Legislature, giving detailed ob-
jections to the "Curley bill" on bank taxa-
tion.
Mr. Favinger's argument takes up each
cet fhe sections of the proposed bill in sect-
thins, and selves each of them thorouph
elonsideration, citing court cases to support
the objections that are -rdsed. In the in-
troduction he states: .
"Any statute which edoes not impose a
the income therefrom. If the provisions
of this section were constitutional, Indi-
viduals who have paid income taxes under
the six per cent block in the income tax
returns for these past six years would he
compelled to pay approximately five times
as much tax for each of those years as
they have heretofore paid.. The applica-
tion of this section, if valid, would amount
I ii repealing retroactively the six per cent
block of the Income Tax Law from 1916
hence."
Morally and LegagiVnso6nd 19V-
Diseussing the same section, Mr. Favin-
ger states at a later point in his
'
argu-
tax in conformity 'With some provis1.on or 
t that: "The proposal of theCurley
section 5219 of the United States 1S , ovised 
is in-
ot validate more taxes than were law-
ful under the law as it stood in 1917 toStatutes as amended March 4, 1023 , 19'2 is both morally and legally unsound.
va I lid, or the tax levied thereunder is in- It is more in keeping with Communistic
valid. That section states the full men s- , thia than law-ablding Massachusetts.
tire of the power of the State to tax na— proposition certainly has no basis
tional banks or their shares. in law, because our statues specifically pro.
The "Curley bill" represents an attempt vide that a taxpayer shall have the right
to draft a Statute to conform. so far as the
futur eis concerned, to paragraph 1 (b)
of Section 5219 as amended March 4, 1923,
and so far as the past is concerned to con-
form to Section 5'219 as in force before
that time. The bill is, however, had both
as to future taxation, and so far as it re-
lates to the past, for the following reasons:
"Section 1 of this bill, ifenacted, would
accomplish either the destruction of the
six per cent income tax on intangibles,
consisting of bonds, notes and certificates
of indebtedness in the hands of individual
citizens: or it would impose an invalidtax
on national bank shares.
"One or the other of the foregoing results
is in because It has been (1.-fii:ib•ly
and finally decided by the Supreme court
of the United States and by several Si te
courts, that taxable bonds, notes and cer-
tificates of indebtedness in ti.e hands iif
individual citizens are 'competinsi, moneyed
capital.' "
Explains "Moneyed Capital" ,
Mr. Favinger i-;ite-s, the ease of the Mer-
chants National Bank vs. Richmond to
prove that the words "monesed capital,"
which have figured largely in or argument, summed op, 
amounts to the same
thing as though a. man, who has filched
the bill, "Includes something besides shares
his neighbor's pocketbook, suggests when
in banking corporations and others that en-
is asked to return it, there is no moral
ter Into direct competition with those
banks." 
or legal obligation to return it, because he
_
Later in the brief he states that "it 
has spent the reoney. It is submitted that
- 
obvious that in any case , the courts should be 
left to perform their
seems perfectly
where it is proved as a fact that bends, 
proper function of determining whether or
n
notes or other evidences of indebtedness in 
ut the tax levied was legal or Illegal. If
;
the hands of individual citizens, 'made in it- was illegal, 
it should be returned 
etherwise there is no protection under the
competition' with the business of natIona
constitution for a taxpayer, and we might
banks, are taxed at a lower rate than na-
as well 'scrap' it."
Mr. Favinger's summary iti ersr brief,
stating simply that "It is submitted that
this bill is both morally and legally un-
sound and sliculd not be passed."
Sf'Z 3
TALKS ON
BOSTON CITY OF GOD
i Rev Frank Kiiigdon Giies
Citizenship Basis_ 3golv
"Our City, a Sacred Fellowship.- Wag
.•:1,,fnct of the address given hist
evening by Rev Frank Kingdon In the
United Methodist Church, Berkeley it
and Columbusi av, in the fifth talk' In
-the series. "Making Boston a elt7 of
God." Tie saki In part:
"The nit, is a fellowship and .010
center of the fMkthip;l. tuJqClt)i
.11:111. 
4,0
"In the city we live together. As the
center of this fellowship City Hall Is
better fitted to be the House of God
than ans fit her building we have. God
should i., morn at home In City
11150 else. situ& y because It
Is the most ma n place we haste. The
trouble has been that we ineve not
ach now hedged God in our feltoweldp.
We need a new sense of the wonder
and the spiritual power which is in-
volved In our city fellowship so that
it will become a fittAked fellowship. In
the light of this fellowship there are
ten resolutions which I would suggest
as the basis of true citizenship:
"1--4 will accept my citizenship as
a commission from God.
"2-4 will perform all my duties as a
citizen and perform th,•m as in God's
sight.
"3-1 will look upon all my fellow-
citizens. regardless of race and creed,
as my brothers end sisters: and I will
seek to conduet myself so that none
of the in shall he 'ashamed to acknoWl-
edge me as brother or sister.
"4—I will make my day's work my
contribution to the community and so
enter into the sacred fellowship of the
el t y.
-5-1 will pay my taxes honestly and
gladly, for they represent rny share in
the social team-play of tuy city.
"6—I will seek out, appreciate and
enjoy the beauty of may city and some-
times I will wander In its parks or
walk by its streams alone.
"7-1 edill nevem and use the op-
port unitu my en y .iffers me for growth
in the company of Its teachers and Its
Its pletures and Its books, US
nutttis'',Y ;i lrti"Il  l's ii•:•i nintr, aa'cliqur sa.inted With the
suffering and poverty of my city, and
with its institutions of help and healing,
and I will support theme all I can.
"9-11 will sometimes visit City Han
that I may know the men who run my
city and that my Influence may be felt
there.
"10—I will enlist to glorify my city
Into a Clty of God, to beautify City
Hall with loyalty, friendship and
strength, to the end of peace on earth
arid good will among men."
illid7.174/(/94 - 1/417-//-/f4:
Appointments and promotions
were today announced by Mayor
Curley: Tmhoas It'. Ca • 'fast Bog.
ton; Eugene G. fiii,yltkva , ,.`olith Bos.
ton; and "tar& C. Crouse, East
Boston, oh terninsters at $32.10.
Thomas J. Henry, Dorchester, a.
first class steam engineer, at $411 El.
week.
John deMeulentter, prd.Moted from
senior draftsman to junior assistant
engineer, with pay increase from
$1,600 to $1,700. Thomas J. HagertY,
appointed draftsman at $1,700.






T tU\I E. 1_ 1: A ̀f 8 J12,3 fonnwing appoilisiemiee 
wee L M 5 i )92. 3
on the eligible Itst: Forrest B. couNciii ASKS pA
inetructor in military drill at
ere' day sehools; Madeline V.
school nurse In the depart- 
SCHOOL BUDGET ,„,..„ ... medleal Inspection; Helen L.
RAISE FOR 
P. Poullueutt, asalstant at the Hyde LABORERS
Park high sehool; Charles A. Dallots.
P'kiSe-d"r-glinuilt nriu"2-2g3
. 
1 sub-master in the Phillips Brooks dho I 
es n
io nt ill I t t,e* e Appropriates triot.
' The beerd eohoollaeusee corn-mitt-
sloners was inetrueted to procure the
Money for Next Year
A
More than $11.000,000 is included in
the annual budget appropriated last
evening by the Boston sehoci commit-
tee for the expenses of tha schools of
the city for the finencial year, Fete 1,
1923, to Jar. 31, 1924, both Inclusive.
The appropriations are based on the
average valuation of the city for the
three seeire 1990, 1921 and 1922 which,
an certified by the mayor and board of
fteeessers, Is $1,808,575,808.95, of which
the school committee is authorized by
law to appropriate 16 30 on each $1000
for general school purposes.
This amounts to $10,121,427.59, which,
with the smaller appropriations under
the law, the unexpended balances and
the estimated income from various
ammeters, gave a total amount available
for school expenses of $11,873,028.81.
The detailed budget covered 48 type-
written pages and provided for total
appropriations of $11,310,727.08. Gener-
alized under topical heads, these ap-
propriations for general school purposes,
including Americanize tion and voca-
tional guidance, were as follows: Sal-
aries of instructors, $8,707,080.81; sal-
aries of officers, $244,688.81; salaries
of custodians, $607,441.25; fuel and
light, $538,089.28; supplies and Inci-
dentals, $713,979.91; pensions to at-
tendance officers and custodians, $7,-
238.36; physical education, 1179,277.12;
school physicians and nurses, $144,-
707.46; pensions to teachers, Si 11,-
460.31: extended use of the public
schoola. $57,991.
DECIDE ON HANDWRITINGAnother Interesting feature of the
meeting wan the report of the board of
superintendents on the question of
handwriting In the schools, made after
several months of study, and the unani
mows vote of the committee to con-
tinue the Palmer method of business
writing In grades above the thirl, and
not to require it at all in the first and
second grades.A summer vacation school was or-
dered established in the Michelangelo
school building on Charter street, to
begin Just after the close of the regu-
I e school year. It will he run some-
hat after the style of the old vasea.
on schools of former years and the
statIve list of studies, which are cal-
dated to be different from the rogu-
e!' work of the school year, Include
such things as manual and domestic
arts, clay modeling, weaving and
hasketry. For some years past the
only summer schools; have been the
slimmer review schools for pupils who
have failed In their regular courses.
Trrank L. Mahoney was appointed by
promotion to be sub-master in the
Prinee district. from an assistant in
the Hugh O'Brien district.
use of the municipal building in Hyde Regarded as Futile
Perk for the class day exercises of the
Hyde Park high school June 1, and
Curley's $34,00d,000 Budget
for its graduation exerctises June 21
and the use of the Central Square The-
atre at East Boston for the graduating
exercises of the East Benton high
school June 21.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTEDThe resignations of the following
were accepted: Christine S. Chapin,
assistant kindergartner In Artesia dis-
tricts Esther E. Crawford, assistant in
the Blackstone-John Cheverus dis-
trict: Charlotte M. White, assistant in
the Wells district.The following were retired on pen-
sions of $600 each: Elizabeth 0. Phelps,
length of service 29 years. 4 months;
Ferollne W. Fox. length of service 30
years, 8 months.It was ordered that Frederick TI. Rip-
ley, who has been retired from the less-
ton school service a.. master of the
Prince district, be granted the title of
Master-emeritun in consideration of his
many years of faithful and efficient sere
vice
It was ordered that $5010.91 be paid
to D. Doherty Company, because of a
loss sustained by it white in the pere
forma.nee of a contract with the school
committee, dated May 5, 1919, to deliver
coal to the schools of Boston. During
the performance of this contract a ship-
ment of coal designed for the Boston.
schools was seized by the United States
government while in transit and the
Doherty Company had to supply other
coal at a loss in the amount named,
CITY WILL KEEP
UNUSED WALK
Common Side of BeaconStreet Sought for PuTiting
An order to tonsider the advisabill'Y
of removing the sidewalk on the com-
mon side of Beacon street between
Charles and Joy street to provide ante-
mobile parking space, was defeated in
the city council yesterday.Councillor Hagan In offering the
order which might to lead to furelser
parking accommodations In this distre t
stated that the Beaeon street Moll ef
the Common was used by most pedes-
trians going to and from Beacon and
('hark's etreets and saw no reneen for
the sidewe:e. particularly when a
larger auto parking nrea is needed.F o 5T tl A 0 )9 15
Passed Without Pruning
Mayor ('urley's 834,000,900 city-county
budget for this fiscal year was passed
without pruning by the City Council in
.,3‘'.rtdesr.day's session, after a battle of
Councilor Hagan secured the necea-,
nary flee votes for passage of his ree0-
lution prompting the Mayor to give
laberere, mechanics and elevator men
a GO-cent per day wage increase. This
resolution was regarded as futile, how-
ever, since Mr Curley has told the
Councilors ,as a body and individualli,
thet there'd be no 00-cent increase until
next year.(silly Councilors; Lane and Donoghue
sided with Hagan originally, but he
eonverted Councilors Moriarty and
Walsh.
Hagan stood out alone against the,
budget. agitating for a cut of $125,000
fr 
iii.
sini the hire Department motorization
Ito 
Hagan's petition to have the Street
Department consider the advialbillty of
removing the Common sidewalk on Bea-
con Hill so as to make more automo-
bile parking space was tabled for a
week.
The Council voted to circularize cities
and towns surrounding Roston to as-
certain the truth of the Mt Lebanon
Cemetery Association claim that the
Baker-st (West Roxbury) location they
seek is the only one available in the
metropolitan district.On the proposal to take Eagle Hill
playground (East Boston) for echoed
purposes, it was decided to give a pub-
lic hearing Thursday night in Sam-
uel Adams schoolhouse.Councilor Walsh got unanimous ap-
proval for his petition to the Fire
Commission asking an examination of
the need for Ft fire station in the Aber-
deen section of Brighton,
M A 8,19111 HEARING ON CITY'S S300,00CkWATER RIGHTS SETTLENIEBn
The Pin leS.'ese,"eitetiliestion held a hea
g teal-'ae .4ruling the e.0.10,
agreemen is':se the city of OSand the ! sston Belting oing1 y on
compans Stoniyi &bees
It is stied tha.VIA;sof 0
claims.
. drawn fill $300.000 le fey or of thee be
tog COMpanN lias 
HIM
, 
l'onnolFston I nv PUS
Th, settletnent male by liegee modification of one of ttie Otedle
29 yP,11Ii ag,), following Snit ,inVIAS
the bee mr company against me-
Thorp v is it clause in the contract
miffing tho city to alter the
ment on Jan 1 of this year..






An appropriation of $11,310,727.08
was made by the Boston school com-
mittee last night to meet the current
expenses of the public schools dur-
ing the financial year Feb. 1, 1923, to
Jan. 31, 1924. Out of this amount
will be paid $8,707,036.61 as salaries
of instructors.
$11,873,028.61 AVAILABLE
According to a lengthy and Itemized
budget submitted by William T.
Keough. business agent of the school
conunittee, the money. exclusOte of the
sums available for new buildings, land,
yards and furnishings. amounting to
$1,092,471.5G, that will be available for
1023-24 totals $11,573.028.6.. It is ex-
plained by Mr. Keough that the appro-
priation for the alteration and repair of
School buildings, etc., has been sepa-
rated from the general appropriation
order. This has already been dealt with.
In addition to the salaries of teach-
ers, some of the larger "items" In the
appropriation for the year are as fol-
lows: Salaries of cwtodains, 807,145.25:
salaries of officers, $N4,566.81; fuel and
light.iZ36,089.2a; pensions for teachers,
8112,480,81; physical education. $170,273.12:
school physicians and nurses, $141,707.45,
and supplies and Incidentals, V13,979.93. !
Establish New Vacation School I
A new vacation school In the building,
of the Michael Angelo School on Charter
street In the North End was established
by the School committee lest night. I
is expected that the vacation classea
will include instruction in the manual
-rfk105CRIPT AFK.30,)92)
PO 5 7 11 ti 8 ),  T 1\1" 131 2.2 .CURLEY EXPECTS SUIT OVER
NEW POLICE BUILDING
'W 




WI! iviltb) ORDER FOR POLICE HEADQUARTERSI AND $500,000 LOAN FOR NEW FIRE
1
ALARM BUILOt 3 0 1923Te stifi s In Heatliiik _ Mayer Curley transmitted to the City
Council this afternoon a loan order for
$1,000,000, outside the debt limit, for a
new police headquarters building on the
present site, and a $500,000 loan, within
the debt limit. for the new fire alarm
a
headquarters in the Fens. In making the
nnouncement the mayor said that he ex-
pected court action by the Peter C. FirooliS
estate over, damages from the taking of
the necessary land in Pemberton square.
When the police headquarters bill was
argued before the COMMILtea on Municipal
Finance, Arthur Dehon Hill, representing
the Brooks estate, said that the trustees
had no disposition to stand in the way of
a necessary municipal improvement, but
v.ould insist on heavy damages, in view
of the fact that the entire estate, fronting
on Tremont Row, had been kept Intact for
many years with the view to improving it
as a whole. To take three parcels of land
in Pemberton Square would seriously In-
terfere with a large development of the
property.
The 'City is anxious to. have the land
taken by eminent domain at once so that
there shall be no delay In having plans
drawn and construction started. It will
take several months to draw the plans, but
the mayor Is confident that operations may
be started in the fall. For a year or so
pollee headquarters must remain in tempo
rary quarters. For the past thirty-seven
years it has been located on the present
site, in buildings that have an assessed
valuation of only $7000. The land upon
which the buildings stand is assessed om
$200,000.
The fire-alarm headquarters building will
be located on the southerly side of Boylaton
street, just beyond Ipswich street, in the
Fens, an ideal location so far as remote-
ness from fire hazard is concerned. James
lien, the fire department architect, has al-
ready priptiied the plans, so that construc-






The finance commission yesterday
begun secret hearings on the 8100,-
000 compromise settlement by Mayor
Curley of the Muddy river water
rights of the Bostondielting Com-
pany. Col. William A. Gaston Wi../4
the first witness called. He was be-
fore the commission an hour. When
he came out he said that he was not
personally interested in the case, but
was an executor repesenting inter-
ests which sold out to the company.
Twenty-five years ago, follawing suitbrought by the belting company forflood damages and lost water rights,the city agreed to furnish 8,000,000 gal-lons of (water a day without charge.There was a clause in the contract per-mitting the city to alter the arrangementon Jan. 1, 1923, by payment of $887,666and furnishing the water actually ueedfree of charge. The settlement beinginvestigated was a Modification of thatagreement.
WANTS TO LEARN WHV
According to reports about the hear-
ing room, the commission wants to learn
why the company waited until nearly
23 years had passed before pressing its
claim, and If there Is any significancein the faot that for counsel, the com-pany engaged Sherman L. Whipple. themayor's political ally. It also was re-ported that pilfer to the eettlernent for$300,000, the company agreed to aocept8230,000 for Its claim.
When he announced settlement of thewater claim, the mayor said that he be-lieved the city was making a good bar-gain In view of the fact that if it hadto supply free water, it would cost morethan 800,000 annually.
It has been said that the present ac-tion was instigated by local bankerswho desired to discredit the beltingcompany. George F. Willett, presidentof the company, Is plaintiff in sults ag-gregating $15,000,000 against a group oflocal bankers whom he accused of con-spiracy to destroy his business.
and domestic arts, clay modelling and
basketry for he benefit of North. End
children.
!Wore adjournment, the committee
aUthorized the promotion of Frederick
L. 'Mahoney, assistant in the Hugh •
O'Brien distil/it, to be submaster In the
Prince district, end the following ap-pointments were made: Forrest B.
Moulton, instructor in military drill in
Latin and Day Digit Schools; Madeline
V. Finnegan, sehool nurse in the De-
partment of Medical Inspectors; Bolen
L. Pollycutt, Resleten t iii the Hyde, Park High School, and Charles A.. Du
nols,'sub-master in the Phillips Brooksdistrict.
By inianimons vote of the committee,.
Frederick II. Ripley, who has retired
from the aChool service as master of
the rriner) district, waft granted the
title of master emeritus. the order roan- ,
ing, in consideration of his many yenta





Then Passes Hagan ilesolve
rbudget for 1923-24, as submittea bye city coenell yesterday ap
proved
'Mayor Curley, and then. after pro
te 
.
nsed debate and contradictory voting,
esed Ifitgan's resolution calling on
t
, e mayor to give the laborers and
mechanics an Increase of 60 cents a
day. The vete was 6 to 1. The mayor
heti opposed s5, raise this year.
On several tests, Hagan had only
Lane and Donoghue with him, but
finally, stung by Ilagan's asserti
on
that he had obtained, in the admin-
istration of Mayor Peters, the last 5
0-
cent increatte granted the laborers, an
d
Would have obtained another at 
that
time "but for a majority going 
back
On me, as you go back on me 
now,"
Moriarty and Walsh changed sides
 and,
gave Hagan the necessary five v
otes. ,
BRICKLEY DOES NOT VOTE
'Healey and Watson voted in
 the
negative Brickley did not vote a
nd Gil-
body was absent. Hagan alo
ne voted
against approval of the bud
get, and
sought again to cut $126,000 
from the
appropriation for the fire 
department
declaring It "the most glari
ng example
of favoritism shown any 
department"
Donoghue and others d
eclared their
loyalty to Mayor Curley, 
and accepted
his statement that he 
would give the
laborer! a 60-cent incr
ease next year,
e et could not resist 
following Hagan
on the ultimate vote.




ng the sidewalk i
along the Common s
ide of Beacon
. street into the street fo
r Parking pur-
poses was tabled.
1 Action on the petit
ion of the Mt.
Lebanon Cemetery Asso
ciation for per-
mission to use certain 
land on Baker
street, West Roxbury. 
which they can
buy from Sherman L.
 Whipple, for
burial purposes. was 
postponed.
liagan's motion for 
open sessions I
't‘lienever the council 
sits In committee
of whole peevalled 4 
to Ft, hut a two-
thirds vote will be req




' After Chairman T
homas P. Glynn of
the schoolhouse 
commission had ex-
pla.ined that a bet
ter playground will
be provided in Eas
t Boston when the
Eagle Hill playgro




out that the p
ark department 
has
spent $80,000 op 
Eagle Hill, and no
w
found It "unfit for 
a playground." T
he
i council voted, on
 motion of Haga
n, to
hold a public 






n the whole ques-
tion.
The salaries of the
 court officers in
the Brighton court
 will be increased
to $1500 each, a
nd in the other dis
trict
courts of the city t
o $2000 by the ac-
tion of the coun
cil in exeepting the r
e-
cent legislative a













il. on motion o
f Walsh.




report on the need for
i a fire station 
in the Aberdeen 
district
I Of Brighto
n. but tabled 
Hegan•e no-
tion request 
log the street c
ommis •
shiners to hold 
a hearing on shuttin
g
, t trucks,
 between 11 
A. M. and 5











Vincent G. CayvIcai, 
gaebage collec-
tor, has filed suit 
against the city of
Enston and against Lea
rd D. Remstio.
Dorclotto or contractor, 
seeking to col-
lect damages as a nu
b-contractor on a
$7000 bond which the 
city holds from
nen:leen, and which 
Mayor Curley de-
clared forfeit last ye
ar because of al-
leged non-fulfilment o
f contract.
The suit is of an 
unusual nature.




alleges that the :m
















ment for "Forged" Let-
ters About Pensions
Letters were sent to a do
zen or more
elderly city employes, som
e of whom
perhaps understated their 
age when
they first got on the city p
ayroll. have
.elused sudden fear of Imm
ediate retla •
ment, under the new pens
ion act e
pelting retirement at 70.
Mayor Curley has taken 
cognizance
of the matter and has sent
 a circular
letter to all department h
eads. order::
. n investigation, and the
 Immediate
moval from the eity service
 of the let














Practically all the btaiiing 
trades unions
in Boston have COMC to an 
agreement:0th
the Building Trades' Emp
loyers' ASSOCja.
I !on for a per'od of two years
, in conform-
ity with a policy adopted at 
a recent con-
ference with Mayor Curley. 
The only ex,
ceptions are the common 
laborers, who in-
' Fist on a much larger rate 
of increase in
ay than any of the other bran
ches, and.
the glaziers, whose relatien to 
the asso-
ciation is complicated by their 
dealings
with the union and non-union gla
ss manu-
facturers.
The plumbers were the la
test trade
I group to sign an agreement,
 as their full
consent was not reported until 
today,
The bricklayers also were slow to 
come
into the general arrangement,
 as they held
out for a higher rate of wage
s than any
of the other trades, and have secu
red $1.25
an hour, effective from May 1. Bu
t despite
the fact that they have signed a
n agree-
ment that bricklayers and stone mane*
have raised- the issue that their aaraetralmt
with the empleyers is Illegal under an hie
terpretation of the Federal Court decree I*
New York last year, and they have ladle
cated a desire to declare it void in ordsi
that they may be free to work for a WOO
rate than $1.25 which may be obtainable
when there is a shortage of help.
All the agreements provide for a forty.
four lrotn we except that of the paint.
.
ers. The painters will continue to retell*
to work on Saturdays. and are exelaptetill
from work by the terms of their stares-.
moot. The other trade groups, aildb all:
that of carpenters, who have worked only
'
five days a week in recent years, hav
e
waived that exemption and will work gat
e
urday forenoons In the future
.
John F. Walsh, secretary of the Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association, has
prepared the following schedule of trade
agreements, showing the dates on which
they became effective and the rate •or
**ages provided in them:
do heipers...... ...
Electrical fitters and
helpers . " 18 1.03 1.1,
Roofers  " 18 1.05 1.10
do helprrs....•.• ... " 18 .73 .60
Sheet meta/ workers.. " la 1.03 1.10
Strramfitters  " 13 1.05 1.10
do helpers  " 13 .75 .60
Carpteners  " 16 1.05 1.10
do wharf and bridge " 16 .95 1-00
do shop and mIllmen " le .95 1.00
Cement finishers .... i" la 1.05 1.10
Hoisting engineers.... " 16 1.06 L1O
Marble and tile set-
ters' helpers . " 26 MS .60
ironworkers   . •' 30 1.06 1.10
Bricklayees an  stone masons. Mai 1. MIS
rate of $1.25.
Plumbers. MaY $1.10 Mt hour and $110




Trade-- on Per }four July 1, '21
Painters Apr. 9 $1.05 $1.10
Eleetriciann '• 13 1.05 1.10
18 .6734 .7214
The overtime r to of wages ao e" -
lit to department 
heads be not ii»1 - shove trades will . paid for at the double,.
cc the word, "f
orged." and promise- time rate. Each trade will work a fortr$
punlahment, but also 
un kilertaes te a' ' faur-hour 
assure emplo3' 
week, with the txception of sf
re tiretnent on a 
pittance of 1 ' week leach agreement win
aS
ee front the fear of 
",chot.,-,
peinter, who continues on the forty
:13(' l basls. Mit
,tating that the 
city retirement ho 
a eriod of two years. Th. 
..
will retire nobody 











lie suspects that su
ch is the Lo t
because of the phrnaeo
logy of the let-




"Dear Sir: We find in 
looking through
City Hall records 
that you have ink
stated your age on 
the civil service
lists, and we find th
at you will be 7.





we are obliged te
place you on the re
tirement list, taking
effect May 7, 1923. 
Starting en tea
date your annual 
income will
per year, payable In
 monthly
ments of $:10 per m
onth
The writers appareutly 
undertonli c.
escape penalty as a 




The mayor is indigna
nt because maia
, of those receivi
ng the letters are 
not
only nearly or quite 
septuagenarians. bu
also because some 
of the laborers 
ee
not sufficiently ca
nny to. apprec 
ea,
such a practical jok
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The bill to provi Increasein the maximum height of buildings
in Boston from 125 to 155 feet was
submitted by Governor Cox yester-day to a special commission for a re- 1port within the next two weeks.
REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS
The action of the Governor was taken -after he had sent the bill back to the •Legislature for amendment to permit ;the removal or wooden buildings in casea permit to make such removal was •granted by the city of Boston prior to •May I. In particular the Governor :called attention to the situation regard-ing the New England Baptist Hospital,which had already received, a permit tomove its structure In order that a newone may be erected In its place. Theheight of bullrings bill passed at thissession of the Legislature prohibitedthe removal of wooden buildings to any,q position within the building limits.
Members of Cortunission
The special commission to which theGovernor referred the bill for studyand report consists, of the following:Homer Loring, chairman of the StateCommission on Administration andFinance; J. Lovell Little, president Bos-ton Society of Architects; Frederic H.Fay engineer and chairman BostonPlanning Board; Herbert A. Wilson,pollee commissioner, and for Lair yearsbuilding commissioner of Boston; JohnH. ldahony, present building commis-sioner of Boston.
A statement issued by the Gover-nor in connection wttn the appointmentof a commission gave rise to considers,ble discussion at the State House yes-terday afternoon, and the concensus ofopinion Is that before the bill becomes
law it will be amended so that there
shall be further restrictions as to the
location of buildings which may beconstructed to the proposed maximum
height of 155 feet.
Victory Almost Certain
it was generally assumed at the Stl.teHouse that a way will be found to per-
mit the erection of the proposeo StatlerHotel to the new maximum height, and
that certain other *buildings, upon
which' construction is said to have
been delayed, pending the fate of the
bill, will also be permitted to the 156-
foot limit hut that there will be no more
specific provisions as to just where the












The widening and reconstruction ofCambridge et“el was called a neces-sary public improvement at a confer-ence held yesterday at the BostonChamber of Commerce between MayorOurley, Chamber of Commerce officials,real estate experts and others Interest-ed. The Mayor said that neither direct-ly or indirectly would he benefit by thetaking of property for the ImprovementHe had considered only the interests ofthe city, and declared that a distinct in-jury would be done if there Is delay inauthorizing the work.larns Cure1,7 Not t After the project had been thoroughlyo dismissed, a committee was appointed totake steps to have legislation enacted1 this year.Prevent Paraue
rf july 4
The Ku Klux Klan has a
threatened Mayor Curley.
A warning that he will meet with
a severe penalty if he makes any at-
tempt to prevent the parade Of 50,-
000 Klan members on Boston streets;
July 4, was received at City Hall
yesterday on a postcard, postmarked
Boston and dated May 8.
PENALTY THREATENED
The first paragraph of the threaten-ing letter received by Secretary Dan-iel J. Gillen of the Mayor's office, showsthat the writer has little idea of con-struction or spelling. His phrases arejumbled. The warning follows verba-tim:
"It has been said by you as actingmayor for the city of Boston the rightsof the Ku Klux Klan, you shalt. takeaway their public demonstration onJuly 4, 1923, by which their will be amonster parade of over 50,000 member;in their respeotive regalia on the pub-lic streets of Boston.
''Any poll who tries to prevent thesaid parade by any fluke legislation willhe subject to severe penalty. Any per-son who is violent or destructive toany workings of the Ku Klux Klan vvilibe held, to the same. The only remedyfor civilization is our authorized dui)*towards God and our Neighbor.
(Signed) K. K. K."
Take Second Threat st Joke
The Mayor's staff at City Hai, In hisabsenee yesterday took the threat asa joke. The first warning receivedsome three months ago, however, wasnot treated In such a manner. Scentingthe possible danger of harm to theMayor'schildren as threatened In thewarning during Mayor and Mrs. Cur-ley's visit to Zlorida, police of Sta-thin 13 guarded the Curley home on.1a tnairawn y until the Mayor camehome.
city officials point nut that the seeon•1%•.arning lins also arrived al City Haltth.. mayor's absence. ii•t is lachcd-tiled to arrive home today. •
A REAL REFORM
The bill sponsored by Mayor Curley.I making water rates a liu on real estate,having passed the Legislature, a realreform in the matter of collecting thesecharges is close at hand.
Hereafter, when owners neglect to paythe water rates for long periods theyeannot evade settlement by transfers ofproperty to others, often prearranged Lfakes. The charge, instead of disap-pearing with the old owner, will go withthe property, no matter who buys it,and it ca be collected by due process of
This s iouVZIVIAtly nlailtagggone of the grossest injustices in city




MAY 1 3 1.94,
atre, or stadium, to seat 12,000 is
An open air munielp phithe•
planned for Boston by Mayor Cur-ley, he annu ced yesterday.
The mung mphitheatre wouldbe based, he a , n the St. Louismunicipal theta )1/here drama,music and pageant fit 
0
given forthe public at minimum 431 .
When and where the nmphlthe-atre will be erected the Mayor didnot announce, but he has in mind asa site, he said, either the irenWay
or Franklin Park.
house. and some of the qaestt0n6
Which the fln, corn. wants answered:
According to Mr. Glynn, the
.f\ 11, ;913 holds a mortgage of $22.600.
9
• WARREN PAVEMENTTRAVELf V;
•
RENEWS ATTACK ON
TE1.E Ni INIky 4lq" The Fullest States Trust Co.. , holde a mortgage of $28,500.
There is a second mortgage of
$5000.
Under the law, a hank is allowed
to lend only 60 per vent of the
value of mortgaged properly. MY, .
this reckoning, the value of the
I 
Fin. Corn. Accuses Mayor of bolim, Is 537,300.
Assesqeet ror $82,500
Violating Chat-ter The house is assessed for $32,600.
Mr. Glynn's salary as chairman
' of the schoolhouse commission PI
Renewing allegations against the $4000.
type of pavement laid by Wtu-ron Bros., His coal bill for the new house
the finance oommiesion in a report Is $000.
, At 6 per cent Interest, the lowestgiven out last night for publication, 
passible figure at which a mortgage
charges that Mayor Curley's policy "In can be obtained today, the interest
approving oontracts for bituminous on Mr. Glynn's mortgage totals $1710
pavements is a violation of the plain a year. Many mortgagees have to
Intent of section 80 of the charter pay 6"4,:, per cent.
amendments, and is destroying the con- Tho taxes on the Glynn property
thlence of contractors in the good faith total around $400 a year.
of the city in requesting bids for street The taxes, interest and $1660
  1
paving. The result, it is charged, la
excessive prices for Inferior pavement
to the contractors who are particularly
favored by the responsible officials at
City Hall.
"The, finance eommission," says the
report, "submits herewith six photo-
graphs showing the condition of Blue
Hill avenue three months after Warren
Bros. paved It with Warranite-Bitu-
lithic; three photographs showing the
condition of North Beacon street paved
four years ago with the easne material
by the same company; and one photo- 4
graph showing two samples of Warran-
ite-BItulithic and one sample at sheet
asphalt. Both types of pavement were
laid by Warren Bros. Co. This
shows the greater thickness of the eel-
tire sheet asphalt pavement; and aloe
shows the greater thickness and uni-
formity of the wearing surface of shoot
asphalt, as compared with Warrenite•
Bitulithio."
The finance commission renews Its
accusation that Mayor Curley, in
awarding eight contracts In ISM, on the
advice of the commissioner of public
works and the park department to
Warren Bros., "who were not the low-
est bidders," imposed a cost on the city
of "$36,938 more than If the lowest this
had been accepted, and in the opinion
of the commission the city has Fecured
pavements much inferior to the pave-
manta that would have been secured
I had the bids of the lowest bidders been
accepted."
Repeating the declaration that "the
patents owned by Warren Brow Co.,
on the old type of hitultthin expired
In 1020, so that now any contractor
may use it if the city desires this type
of pavement," the commission takes,
the mayor to task for awarding reoentlyi
-iwo new contrasts to Warren Bros.'
Co., one on Commonwealth av-
enue, and one on Jarnalcaway and
Arborway, although the concern was
not the lowest bidder, and another
contract for Breck avenue end other
I streets in Brighton to S. J. Tomaaello,
although not the lowest bidder, "but
who agrees to use Warrenite-Bltulithic.
controlled by Warren Bros. Co. The
total unnecessary cost to the city in I
these commons is $5277, end the city









on Si000 Salami Place
Mortgaged for $27500
City Hall received a jolt today
when it became known that the
9oston Finance commszdon
investivating the building of the
new residence of Chairman
Thatuas P. Glynn of the school-
house commission.
The probe is conducted behind
closed doors. Several contract-;
ors, who have also done work
for the city, have already testi-
fied. TELEGRAM
MAGNIFIC'EVIr STIIIt TunE
The house in question, a mag-
nificent colonial structure almost
as fine ae that of Mayor Curley 111.
JamaS•se.,,y, Is in May Si.,
ermine i'lsin. It is of red brick,
and !"(;1111i:i not far from that of
the moor. Its in ter iov appoint-
merits ato of the most mode.n and
ex1)1•11,ilt. 111(`. :Ilia Its
will reflect the luxury of a favored
SI 'U iii oi ;onions
Here are some of the fines, which
are of record In connection with the
coal bill, deduct ed from Mr.
Glynn's eatery as school house
commissioner. will/ leits him a
halanee of about, 61200 ter reaming
expenses, food clothing a nd mci-
dc'ntats.
Questions which the Finance corn_ 
missionwants answered are:
(11 How can ft men with a
$4000 salary build a 537.500
house?
(2) If the hones, actually cost
only 632,000. why did the con-
tractors build a $37.500 property
for that sum?
(3) How can a Irian with a
$4000 salary maintain a palatial
residence vitirth $37,500','
(4) What 1110tilV had the con-
tractors In "throwing in" S15.500
on the most of the house?
Herore I 'onendasion
Mr. Glynn has already appeared
before the commission and declared
that every transaction between him-
self and the contractors has been
open and above board. lie wet-
comes an investigation, lie says.
He is understood to be planning a
two-car garage, to be erected on the
Jamaica Plain property.
The house is of the duplex ler*
Oeisalf, to be occupied by the eiet.:„
er. The other half will be reniao.4
Chairman Michael H. Sullivan on
the kinance commission and Atty.,1
John C. L. Dowling. it seecretary,
both refused to eomment on the;
probe now in prhgress. The namea°
of the contractors ,who haVP testis"
nod are also being withheld, pend-
ing a finding. One of them is known
to be an electrical contractor whose
employes did work In the Glynn
mansion.
The neighborhood in which the'
hous ttinde is one of the most fash-
ionable in greater Boston. The new'
Glynn residence, with its handsome
lines and rich appearance, hits id-




It the only honee-in if district?
•
that closely rivals the magnisorgq
mansion which Mayor CurlestS,,,
ages to maintain on a001.7
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'In fact, the work Is of such in
ferior character that, regardless of
the bids submitted by the companyIn question, it is not my purpose to
approve aft award to that comnany
In the future.
that the bitulithic road constructec
by the Warren Brothers, to whom
this award has been made, on Co-
lumbia road and on Commonwealth
avenue from Massachusetts .avenut
to Arlington street, both of whIcl
"The award' by the Park Depart
ment for bitulithic pavement on
CHARGE'S
. , Oo onwcalth avenue, at an ad.I Vance of $397 in excess of the price
submitted by the lowest bidder has
my hearty approval for the reason
Asserts iin n'te In-
stance in. Peters' Term
Was "Absolute Steal"
MaoPertay accused
the consulting engineer of the
Finance Commission of seeking
to advance the interests of con-
tractors "in whom he (the en-
gineer) may have a personal in-
terest" in a reply to the charges
of the commission that the
Mayor was showing. favoritism
and costing the city money by
awarding contracts to other
than the lowest bidder.
The Mayor, just bilkik from a ten-
day trip to Atlantic City and Wash-
ington, marshalled an array of sta.-
tistics from the public works depart-
ment and then issued a statement
in ,odch i• enferred to the "pin-
pricking activities" of the commis-
sloe. .t is a 1)..w el' in part says:
MAYOR'S ANSWER.
"aly experience as Mayor con-
vinces me that it is neither econom-
teal nor is it good business to award
!contracts either for inferior mates
rials or to irresponsible concerns, de-
spite the fact that they may be the
lowest bidders, and regardless of the
position which your commission
takes upon this matter it is not my
puepose to alter my views.
, "Upon bids opened April 25, 1923,
the commissioner of public works
recommended the award of contract
to the S. J. Tomamello Co., the 
I
Sec-
ond lowest bidder, for the reason
tha 
by the Rowe Contracting Company,
the lowest bidder, during the admin-
istration of my predecessor, was un-
satisfactory.
"I have examined the work In
question, and while I admit that my
knowledge of road construction is
extremely meagre—perhaps on a par
with the eneile,. of your commis-
Mon, Mr. Emerson, yet nevertheless
the construction of the greater por-
tion of Centre street, West Roxbury,
from Montebello road to Parkway,
represents an absolute steal on the
part of the contrneting company,
aye been subjected to continuous
traffic, is such that in a period of
more.than seven years it has beer,
unnecessary to spend a single dol-
lar for maintenance.
"The Public Works Commissioner
Informs me that the 1A-arrenite
.
bit-
lithe, type of pavement laid during
the past five years is generally ac-
knowledged to be superior to the
older type laid In 1918.
"I am further informed by the
.413ommieesioner of Public Works that
'• the Warren Brothers pavement, laid
during the administration of my pre-
decessor escaped any criticism anti
that the total of roadway it has been
recesstvy to repair has been six-
tenths of 1 per cent, and this applies
to all streets on which the five-year
guarantee Is still in force."
- - -
rRAi( 41? A -
HYDE PARK TO
PR( 1TEST DUMPS
Mass '—'eeting of Citizens to
Sc -e Dirty Streets
A mass meeting of residents of the
;CorriganvIllei section of Hyde Park will
I be held tomorrow night In St. Cath-
erine's Hall to protest against alleged
unclean and unsanitary conditions,
a result of the abuse of dumping Privi-leges In that section. Several cases ef
diphtheria are said to have hOen caused
by the uncleanliness due to dumping ofashes, garbage and refuse In the dis-trict.
The protest will be against the cityauthorities granting permits to con-tractors, allowing them to dump in thesection. Complaint. it Is said, has beenmade to board of health authoritieswithout avail.
At least one street, according tn theresidents, Is strewn with heaps of ashes,tin cans, broken bottles and other refuseand the thoroughfare is In such badronilitien that it is imnassable.
L.- 6:3
Mayor and Park Board
to ConfehTNI Week




Should Boston's projected municipal
theatre be eetablished in some outlying
center like Franklin Park or Franklin
Field? Or should it be built, at all
costs, In such a centralized intown
reservation as the Back Bay Fene?
Mayor Curley and the Park Commis-
sion will settle this question in confer-
ence this week—for Mr Curley is "ail
set ' In his ambition, first announced six
months ago, to give Boston such an
outdoor auditorium, to he used by both
amateurs and professionals for Shak-
sperian. plays, operettas and other pro-
ductions.
St Loule• City GoNernment has
launched such an enterprise. Itoston's
park system b., still the peer of that of
any city in the world, and the Mayor
wants to top it oil with an open-air
auditorium along the general lines of
that of St Louis, which will afford
high-grade dramatic entertainment to
10.000 men, women and children at one
sitting.
The Mayor has given it as his opinion
o
that such an establishment would best!
be undertaken in the Fenway, on the
site f 'the big playground development,
now under way there, just behind the
Art Museum and not far distant from the
Gardner palace. In this classic setting,the Mayor would erect a broad stageof not very heavy material. Concretebench treats for 3000 persons are nowbeing erected there in connection withthe playground that is to be developed.The 'Mayor thinks benches for 3ono morepersons couid be Installed yearly, untilaccommodations are at hand for 10,000to 12,000 persons.
Park Commission members who havegiven thought to the Mayor's plan havesuggested to him, however, that thePe nway terrain, with such a wet,marshy base as it has. would not beas adaptable to his project us sayPranklin Park. with its sloping hill-sides, lending themselves naturally toamphitheatre development.
A great deal of money would be re-quired, these men remind him, to sinkconcrete piers or drive wooden piles inthe Pens, to give adequate suppoet tothe auditorium of such a plant as hethinks of.
The Mayor it 11SWeirF that this wholeriverbank territory, reclaimed as Italso was from the wash of the old.Charles Diver, now safely sustainsmany weighty apartment blocks andbus Iii ,'a blocks.
In arranging for such a project as hehas in mind, prime censkieration shouldbe given, among other things, to stu-dents receiving educational training inBoston—and the Fens !motion Is thetrue center in this field, he points oUt.And it would be wrong in principle toisolate such a splendid big municipalenterprise as this in an 'outlying sec-tion like Dorchester, at any rate, theMavor is determined.











Charges of favoritism shown by May-
or Curley and other city officials in ay..
proving paving contracts with the War-
ren Bros. Company through which the
city is alleged to have paid excessive
prices for pavement olf inferior quality
are made by the Finance Commission
in a report sent to the Mayor late yes-
terday.
. ADDS TO FORMER CHARGES
i
Reiterating its charges of two months
ago that the Mayor violated the charter
in granting numerous paving contracts
to Warren Brothers Con4any. who were
not low bidders, at a cost of $35,969 to
the city, which would have been saved
had the low bidder been recognized.
the Finance Commission cites the award
of two more contracts, other than t6
the lowest bidder, in which Warren-
BithuIlthlo, the product of Warren
Brothers Company, will be used.
The two new contracts awarded by
the Mayor are to Warren Brothers for
the paving of Commonwealth avenue,
Jameleeway and the Arborway. S. J.
Tomasello, although not the lowest bid-
der, but who has agreed to use Warren-
ite-Bithulithie, receives the second col- 
Electricians . .. Apr. 13
treeit, questioned by the "Fin Corn," de helPere 
Apr. 13
foe the paving of Break avenue and 
Electrical fitters
other streets in the Brighton district. 
and helpers  Apr. 13
11c.fers Apr. 13




ileations been carried out, the Pan
. Com HERE,.
"The good faith of the city was 
vio-
lated, by inviting contractors to submit High Cost of Materials and 
PLUMBERS LAS
Ithi in open competition w 
;;
•,!parently intended to award 11 
:•en-
e,cts to Warren Brothers 
Ceee,any,
• -en if that company was 
not the




Roston is not facing quite so heavy a
' 
.-----
leirtaliment In building operations as 
is
New York, NV. H. Sayward, secretary-
treasurer of the Master Builders' 
Asso-
-iation, said this morning, but 
there is a
decided cutting down, neverth
eless.
When asked for the causes he replie
d.
"The cost of everything," 
construction
„ rroaterials and labor.
The cost of labor, he said, Is being
forced up by a general scarcity, and 
by
the practice of contractors who insist on
rushing their work through and b
id
lehor away from other jobs. The solu-
tion will come, he thought, through a
general slowing up in operation
s and
the consequent shaking down of 
costs.
Tie deelined to make any estimate abo
ut
how many thousand dollars' worth 
of
building operations have been suspende
d
here, hut mentioned the decision of 
the
Etatier management to hold off o
n the
le hotel project here f
ar a while as typical
With the plumbers the last to join, 
of a pretty widespread movement.
Yli• 
of the
old type 'Attie ithto as 
special In the
contract. As a result the city h
as
secured pavements much Inferior
 to the
pavements that would have been 
se-
cured had the provisions of the
 spool-
AGREENINT
Raps Warren Bros. Product
These two contract, will add the un-
-aeceseary COIL of $5277.60 to the city
which will get an inferior pavement in
return, the corm-111,19ton reports.
The report, which is accompanied by
photography showing the condition of
streets paved with the 'Warren Broth•
ere products states, 'Practically all
the Warrenite-Bithulithio streets laid
during the season of 1O2 have shown
marked dletintegration after loss than
one year of service. The most important
of these contracts, that calling for the
paving of the sovthorly roadway on Plumbers. ca, 1 $1.10
Blue lIlIl avenue, has required exten- tete 1, 1921. • ' 
elve repairs within three months after
ow-ton-non of the contract. Careful
talys
le of the paying on this street
ewes it to be deficient in almost every
ential necessary to secure good quai-
1 - in bituminous pavements."
..flood Faith of City Violated"
1 A chs.i.16 in the paving epee:Mettle/L..',. • +.)-:/.. Ott), has heen made
\ene
arr.:uiredrequired B' 
il% , by Warren rofir 
.. 0
city contracts the 
commission asserts
in Its study on 
paving conditions which
revealed that Warren 
Brothers have
used. without the 
knowledge ot paving
the skilled building trades of this
:.ity were today lined up for agre.s-
ment, in conformity with the cum-
promisti plan outlined by Mayor Cur-
ley recently.
All the agreeaert call for a 44.
hour week, except that of the paint-
ers, who are exetript from working
Saturdays. Other trade groups, in-














I, wharf and  
bridge Apr. 16 .95 1.00
do ohne and mill-
non Apr. 16 .95 1.00
Cenient flnlehere.. Apr. 16 1.05 110
Hoisting migineers.Apr. 16 1.05 1.10
Marble and 11IP cot .
tors' helpers ...Apr. 26 .70
-Ironworker, Apr 30 1.00

















According to the American Metal
2.tarket and Daily Iron and Steel R
e-
Port of New York. sonle $60,000
.e00 of
heilding projects in that city have been
.•iiecked within the past four weeks.
construction materials' cost and labor
ontroversles arc listed as the reasons.
John H. Mahoney, Building Commis-
sioner of Boston. is quoted as saying
that no such wholesale checking of op-
erations as In New York Is true In this
city. Tie admits that several large buil
d-
ing projects in the business distreit
: have been held up by labor troubles,
i hut he expresees the hope that these
troubles will be ironed out.
Mr Sayward this morning refused to
redict when the present slowing up,
would he over. "Your guess is as good
sit mine." he observed.
418E46 -M -I0 -(y 7 .7
WILL ASK CURT Y'S AID 4-
()N COUNCIL 'SIDENT
.eo An appea I be made elf:Mayor Cur-1.1e
ley on his r n froth Watyington to
I make a getter tempt to ol-gfhlan theiper hour and $1.1., ' city council ant g about eien of i
la president. It id that h Id
not be averse to it g am arbite r
instance, he may re- ed the vote 0 the
council president ee member ex-efficioof the board of trustees handling the
income from the White fund.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"HEAD OF PARADE -ON TREMONT ST. PLUMP E SHOW '\ \0t. YURLEY AND FIR E COMMIS-
. SIONER OLI:NN IN V .
• F- 
Mayor Doesn't Get Enough Advice
yOTJ might think the mayor of Boston would become surfeited
with advice. He has been receiving bushels of it, from press
and pulpit and public, ever since he took office. Twenty or
more letters are said to be the average wafted into his office
each day from people who present suggestions as to the proper
running of municipal affairs.
But with all this Mayor Curley is not satisfied. He has
Installed in the corridor of City Hall a box for the reception of
advice. A placard over the box sets forth that "the city of
Boston requires the aid and advice of all in solving problems of
municipal administration." L
Critics will say it is all a pose; that the mayor simply wants
to encourage the idea that he is constantly listening to the
wishes of the people. While there may be truth in the criti-
cism, it is not the whole truth.
Nearly every man in a respoAisible position realizes that
his problems are too numerous and complex to be solved by one
head. Other persons, better placed than the official himself for
observing and studying some part of the machinery, could
contribute valuable assistance if they only would. Perhaps
some of them are but waiting to know that their suggestions
are welcome. They may as well be invited—hence the sugges-
tion box and the placard.








The most persistent rui
nce were
that the real estate shark
s were lined
tip for the "pickings," and 
bought
property on both sides of the 
street
that the city, in its effort 
to carry
'wit its widening plan, would 
have to
rchase the property from 
the
"Hew owners" at excessive 
rates. it
e.as charged that many 
of these
I ransfers,eff property were 
not bona




only the desirability 
of the pro-
ject but also the 
legitimacy of the
deals.
Throughout the months of 
Feb-
ruary and March and 
up until the
present day, The 
Telegram has pre-
:ented an inexorable 
opposition to
he street widening 
plans, as out-





Veb. 26. for instame,
mg The .1 gran 
.)uttined many of the
street widening p
rojects under ill-
iture on Streets; Graff t 
heading: "City Hall Stre
et Scheme.,
o be Exposed by 
The Telegram.
In one of its 
columns that day
Rumor Leads to Relec-,
fion of Whole Scheme
; Following the insistent and
; unyielding demands of The 
Tele-
gram, both in its news and
!editorial columns, that thel .
!$3,500,000 street widening pro-




Legislature at last has moved to
' investigate every r
umor of ir-
regularity and graft in connec-
tion with the Cambridge and
l'Court st. projects.
The releci 1011 of Curley's plan 
Chief Taber Given $500.1
by the House ways and mean - Increase to $5500
committee and the substitution
Eli a resolution to institute a iDrIN
The TPlegram described 
the „plans
lia,I . Prov ince st.. 
the Del-
ta iniiidurl. I lie 
Cambridge st. and
I Mit, 1,1•164
4•1,. 1111 1)1" Ole 
Mil-
l/1111111S1.711111.1'ill'-1. plans, for 
tear-
ing don t] wores of hasti
ly bonded
bitiblines. and %vide g 
the thor-
otighlares: all of the 
sehemes
that hav, burst like a 
bomb of
lurid glare over Ow Curl
ey mlmin-
istration nil be the 
subject of
.vvcrit te.stmonY-7, --'•





Mayor Curley and Gov Cox
Welcome Them
City N Entertain Them at Banquet
Thursday •
ivi-ms -1 5 1923
More than 230- delegates answered the ,
first rolicall at the opening of the 27th .
convention of the International Long- ,
shoremen's Association at Paine Memo-
rial Hall, Appleton at. yesterday. Every
big shipping port In the United States, ,
the Canal Zone, British Columbia and
i
the Canadian ports on the seaboard and
the Great Lakes wan represented. Wil-
liam P. Dempsey. Secretary ta the At-
lantic Coast District and vice pres:-1
dent of the I. L. A. of Boston. opened
the convention. .
Gov -Charming COX. 0111 behalf Of the
State, and Mayor James M. Curley, for
the city of Boston, welcomed the dele-
gates in addresses. Anthony J. Chlonek,
president of the association, responded
for the delegates. Dennis D. Driscoll.
Frank 11 McCarthy and City Councilor ,
James T. Moriarty welcomed the con-
vention In the name of Boston organ-
ized labor.
Following these addresses, the con-
vention was turned over to Pres
Chlopek, who introduced a number of
the leaders of the organization trout
differedt sections of the country. who
: addressed the eonvention. The creden-
tial con.mittee was appointed after
these addresses and the convention ad-
journed at 2 o'clock to meet at 9:31I this
morning. But one session for business
will be held today, as the delegates will
tine afternoon be the guests of the local
Libor unions for a trip around Boston
Harbor and a visit to Deer Island.
Mayorruriey yesterday agreed to ctv..:-.
the International Aseociation of Long-
shoremen in convention here a $590 ap-
propriation from city funds for a ban-
quet to wind up their meeting Thur.;-
day night.
The delegates are to have the use of
the city steamer Perkins -for part of
, tslioendly;w\An etlin,e sIdianAoflor a fishing excur-
borough probe of the whole :
matter conies as a distinct and BOOSt Edgetmitoi s aultirtmobile agency to.furnishCurley also arranged with a local
lecisive victory for The Tele -
rani after its weeks of cant- ,
illlam I. McNally to Bet $1400




he budget, approved by Mayor our- r citor William C. B. Heale
Coun-
ley yesterday, carries, besides many g-
y of Mast Bos-
nlar V100 sliding-scale salary increases 
longshoremen,
ton inter(eded with the Mayor for thera
MAY
A('TION ON ,NIONDAY 
among the Fire Department rank and
file, a 31400 salary raise for Dr William
Action on the resolution will take J. McNally, departmeint medical ex-
lilace Monday. and Its objects will he airliner. He has been tlicelving man and
'urthered by Rep. Henry L. Shatttic!., will he henceforth Paid a 1-3600 salarY-
:dud/Irian of the committee, who an- I Chief Taber of the department gets a
flounced he would have "art impori- IWO raise, from $5M0 to $6600,
pot statement to make" when the Commissioner Glynn had also recom-
matter reaches the House,
%Illeough Mr. Shattuck retie-ed
I'' amplify ids remark. it is under.
,..jetui that his "slaileowrit" uuiiguil
I include charges of dip
11011/11 111111 SI/11'11111g 1111111r(•.
The action of the Ilims(s C1/111-
11:1111111` Sias talsen Ii Der The •I'ele-
gram 111111 1.%1/01.11(1 1111' Pee,1,11.114 ;






mewled and the Mayor approves an In-
crease for Dist chief W. H. MoCorkle
front r600 to WO, a boost for foreman
John D. Buckley of the Bristol-at re-
pair shop front 0000 to $2600,• motor ap-
paratus engineer James W. Ryan is In.
creased from $2200 to $25n5'i and there 18
a like Increase for James '1' Ball. the
department architect, from $20
Commiseloner GlYnn's secretary, Her-
bert J. Hickey, is increased from Wm
to MO, and clerks J. J. Coholon, Nathan;
Cohen, Frank M. Fogarty, Thomas J.I
O'Connell and W. F. Fenelon of the
headquarters staff, all get $200 raises
i
•
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ease to be 6 pe
rcent of the c
onstruction
cost. .
John M. Gray is





in the West Ro
xbury section,
 which an-
nex is to cost 
$.380,000.
The annex t






 John F. Cullen
. This an- '
nex is to cost
 ;240,000.
Joseph J. Drisc
oll will draOt 
the. plane
for nn additio



















t at, for its
full length, 
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/of Boston as a can
didate for the De
mo- award o
f contract to
 the Si. J. T
omas-
eratie nomination fo
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ack his bill fo
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ber this noon. I
le went, at thei
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Use of the Haym
arket-sq Rel
ief Hos-
pital as a clear
ing house for alc
oholic
cases, which no
w upset the admi
nistra-
tive equilibruim
 of the main City
 Hos-
pital, was held ou
t by the Mayer
 as one
of the possibiliti














n Of its abando
nment, he
said, pointing o
ut to him that t
he total
number of case
s now treated th
ere an-
nually has falle
n off 6) percent
 from
the total numbe
r a decade ago.




lty values in tha
t sec-
tion of the city,
 which have sto
od still
through the pa
st -five years, ar
e not to
show sharp dec
line in the futur
e. 'flie
widening woul
d also have bene
ficial ef-
fect upon bus





Self has a big inv
estment, and al
so in
the retail store s
ection, where th
e city
gets a good deal o
f revenue in taxe
s.
ey sitae leo 
ill I .1
, itireet The M





ei, judo. et. in a
ny real exult.' •
!' 111.1 the Legisl
ature could do
 the city no grea
ter y
ear as preside
nt of the Dorche
ster Res





is measure, by re
sorting'













 It to the Financ
e Com-
mission for 'fur





two minces of sen
se and any famili
arity




 that the Imarov
ement




"I have no intr
est, direct or indire
ct,
In any parcel a
long the line of the
 pro-
posed widening,
 or anywhere near
 it,










n the northern secti
on
of the city, I have
 not even solicited t
he
vote of any mem
ber of the Legislaut
re
in the matter," he
 concluded.
meeting last ni






d :lie Ifehert G. Wi
lson Jr
and Herbert 


















as closed with Ma
rtiok
DeMatteo, only
 bidder on sheet r
umba*
'surface, a contr
act to pave th
is thor-
oughfare and al
so Adams at, be
tween
Hampden and
 Yeoman sts, at 
$14,101.
Granite. block wil





asphalt on Ile, sid
e passageway. Adar
ne









on award of al8,60
0 to te esteem
of the, Allis, .1
. Whittemore estat
e, for
the teeing of •SasS
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T E E. GRAM MAY 14,I9Z3
I Curley Who Wore
White Pink on Mother's
Day and Delivered Eloquent
Oration at the • ,-)arkman Band
Stand, DM „Attend the
rvievs in Memory of His
Own Mother on May. 8
LEGiR f•.? •
Yesterday was Mother's Day.
•Pt.1 thousand thousand wore white
pinks in memory of mothers who are
dead; and a thousand thousand others
wore red; in honor of mothers who are
living.
On Boston Common soldiers of many
wars-met, assembled to, pay a public
tribute to all mothers. MAY I
There were eloquent tributes paid and the
loudest tribute was that mouthed by the mayor
of Boston.
We do not say he was insincere; we do not
criticise his address, we do not object to his
appearance at the exercises; we do ask how it
was that he was absent on Tuesday, May 8, when
public tribute was paid the memory of his own
mother, \vim) a requiem was celebrated in aI
:I
'church in Boston!. t\i\ - 1)--
. 1 Very recently an unusual order was issued to theI workers of the city of Noston. We reproduce it here :
conta'
(S)
TF-LEQRAM MA\t  14 , c)
"A reqviem mass for the late mother of Mayor
James M. Curley will be solemnized at St. James
Church, Harrison ave., at In o'clock, May 8. Heads
of departments ARE TO ATTEND this mass and
other employes who can be spared from their duties
may also attend."
"Are to Attend" was construed by the heads of departmen
as an order and they were present!
Strange as it may seem, the only prominent city official who
was not present was James M. Curley, mayor of Boston.
He was at Atlantic City, resting, on his leisurely way hack
from Washington, D. C. •
And yet, yesterday. he wore a White carnation!
There were hundreds in the church to pay their tributes to
the memory of a woman they had admired and respected, but.
there was one person who was not present—James M. Curley,
mayor of Boston!
\Vas.he at the Hotel Traymore, at Atlantic City?
That is what they- tell us!
They say he was at the Traymore where Society wastes its
, time in the spring of the year. where Fashion crowds Fashion
and where Money only can be heard above the din!
And while he was there, there at the Trayinore, city officials
were at St. James church on Harrison avenue, paying their tribute
o. the memory of the mother of the mayor!
And more than one looked about him, around him, seeking
the one .person who every one had expected to be present—
James. M. 'Curley, mayor of Boston.
He was not present !
But he was present yesterday—and he wore a white '
r, carnation!
We are glad for his own sake because he did that.
The notices compelling city employes to attend were sent out
irom his own office.
His mother was the early type of Irish immigrant who was
pure, lovable and charitable. It is too bad that instead of staying
at the Tray-more, he couldn't have shortened his long vacation
and attended mass for his good mother who slaved in the early
days that he might amount to something.
We congratulate the city treasurer, John j. Curley, for being !




t4 Mayor Heads Line of Mother's Day Parade_
_..;
'
Hi:. Honor and Military Dignitaries who marched in Tribute to New England Mothers.
Today the Mass?.c.husetts Legislature is poking at the Cam-Ibricke street mess!
Today the !id is being lifted from the unsavory pot in whichIpoliticians have stewed their schemes for so many months!
Representative Shattuck is the man who tore the coversfrom the Cambridge street pot and warned his associates thatwhat had been described as a healthy municipal broth was inreality, a decaying, rotting, creeping compound of political trick-: Mid big business jugglery.
We trust that Mr. Shattuck will continue what he has started,that he will not be induced by pleas or prayers to permit the coverto be replaced and the foul mess to be served to the taxpayers.Any way, no matter what is to happen, Rep. Shattuck hasaroused suspicion. The Finance Commission cannot remain in-sctivi he boldly exposes this municipal dirt.
On February 12, 1923, The Telegram hit at the Cambridgestreet deal, but the days grew into wecks and weeks grew intomonths and nothing was done until May 12!
Three months to realize that there was truth in what was told.Three months to awaken to the political trick in Cambridgestreet! 7" TRAMT:
Here is what The Telegram said on February 12
Ii Cambridge it. is to be widened at a cost of Millions of dollarsto the taxpayers, will the Legislature permit James M. Curley tocontrol the widening?
Will we have another Province it. affair ?VrAy
Will we have another Stuart at.? I 1 192RWill investigators be kept busy for years trying to make surethat he widening was accomplished without scandalous waste of thepeople's money?
If Cambridge it. is to be widened and the taxpayers protectedduring the widening, the Legislature should provide that a specialnrimiss:on be appointed lit/ the gavernor to supervise the work.no other way will Boston be cleared of suspicion.
It may be a real improvement to widen Cambridge it. The'egrani believes in improvements but the most vital improvement,now, is an improvement in the methods of City Hall in handingthe people's money on land awards to favored friends. Let'sIt up the Province at. and Stuart at. scandals before we embarkaew enterprises in the same line.
At was said three months ago!
nAliy-/O, -if` 2 ,3
•
1/ /54 
,4d VER fi/Z Eq
City Adopts Official Hymn
and lesNot"Sweet Adeline"
• MAYOR CURLEY CALLS FOR
111GARUSSWEDNESDAT
•
IN support of the Advertiser's "strike" against the needless highcost of sugar 3la -or Curio' has called for a "Sugarless Wed-nesday." Mayor Curley today will appeal to all housewives to foregosweets in their 41,onma on Wednesday. His proclamation also villask restattrant4 and hotels to lir r a troiisA trilirtail their use ofsugar on that. clay. 
ke,I`, - • -- ,-,-. - s , ••1in the homes the fat hers and mothers soul sisters am expectedto cooperate in the War Om "01" ‘rs.-
e-tidac, dt
CITY SETTLES FOR $300,000
BOSTON BELTING COMPANY CLAIM
Ends Old Controversy Due to the Loss of Water
Supply by Cl?lispg,lof(2)33T Brook, 
ogais
Pollowing an investigation by city
officials a. settlement has been reached
with the Bopton Belting Company
whereby ths city is to pay that cor-
poration $300,000, covering its claim of
long standing because of the stopping
of WI water aupply by the closing of
Stony Brook. The, agreement was
reached at a recent conference of rep-
resentatives of the, Boston Belting
Company, with Commissioner of Public
Works Rourke, Corporation Counsel
E. Mark Sullivan and Mayor Curley.
A previoue agreement entered Into by
the city was required to supply gratis
n,ocomoo gallons of water a day or ir
lieu of this to make a payment of
1.187,A66.67, has been terminated by the
compromise.
-bir1.- 4te4N
SON OF MAYOR') •
ON SUGAR STRIKE
Sugar gobblers, listen to this.:
Three-year-old George CurleY,
pride of the Mayor's household, has
sworn off candy as his share In the
sugar liasiqt to"bii.g1.,,,,";the profi-
teers. IIVA r 2 lus
How many flappers are doing as
much in this emergency? George's,i
swear-off means real sacrifice. Candy,
when be is ollowe,r1 to have a bit,
is just as sweet and toothsome to
him as to any other youngster.
The Curley family is declared "in"
on the sugar boycott. The Mayor's
household has decreased its sugar
supply to help the battle for lower
prices. The Mayor figures that
his family, which Includes six chil-
dren, can notrege on only two
pounds of sugar a reek.
4-
"Dear Old Boston" to Be









When the twilight shadows Oen] 01,CrOtilb
the onthwa,
And the air is filled with fragrance of
the rose,
Just when birds are winging slowly on
their rest way
And the day le spent and turning to
its close,
Then my mcm'ry flashes back to old Neer
England,
To the river Charles whore banksI used
to ream,
Where it,, sparkling wavelets with the sun-
beams piriinp
Fleshed giadnese tip tr. lapeenn 11111. my--
home.
('1110ItIS
i)eer iii linston. dear old Boston
With your Common, and your shining
golden dome,
Quaint old fiefdom my'clii Homtfm,
Ainy roil 1ua3.1 be to me my Home
q•et Home.
•Wow Offleta.Z Hymn of the ettsi of
Boston.
Boston now has an "offinial hYmn.-
The city council yesterday voted unan-
Imouely that "Dear Old Boston," words
by Joshua H. Jones, Jr., music by Jack
Caddigan and Chick Story, and dedi-
cated to Mayor ()Orley, shall he the of-
ficial song of the city, to be sung and
played on public occasions, "until oth-
erwise ordered." The text. (delimit was
added in an amendment offered by
Councilman Lane.
The order as passed by the connell
provides that the official hymn "shall
be ordered sung and played at all pa-
triotic occasions or eelebretlon,i in
which the city of noeton is tatting part."
Countillman Lane's nest amendment.
offering "Sweet Adeline" In substitu-
tion, was rejected, and on the aeeept-
once of his second amendment "until
otherwise ordered," which hp explained
by the, naggestlon: “Fitay may come
i
back," no further objection to the mel-
ees. of the nreltkr Was heard.
MhtV - /z
TRIBUTES TO "MOTHER" AID ON COMMON
• AFTER PARADE IN DOWNTOWN BOSTON
lieut Gov Fuller, Mayor Curley, Maud Ballington Booth, Mary Carr, ,
Admiral Wiley, Gen Edwards Speak—About 100 Gold
Star Mothers Among the 6000 in Attendance
•
SPEAKERS AT MOTHERS' DAY EXERCISES ON COMMON.Front Row, Left to Right—Lieut Goi, Fuller. Mary Carr, Maud Millington Booth. Book Row, Loft toRight—Leo M. Harlow, Col Dun .4 Mrs Duncan. Mayor Curley.
•
Alt i2 - MAV-AL -(f












Two Connecting Links Will Complete Chain of High-
ways; in Old Colony Boulevard—$2,000,000 Ap-
propriated for Auto Highway
Two connecting links completingihinuation of the ingliway heyond t Ii
already been slaked nithe chain of highways in the Old „:174' out of F'reeport re,1-1;o'lla„s„.Colony Boulevard will soon providefi!)::?rdge.the Staked course to Neponsu!
a direct route for autornobilists A briage is now under constructiol.
from Boston to Plymouth along the over the Neponeet river, and work I .11, going forward night and day. The pietSouth Shore. heads are approaching completion and
The dream of automobilists for
years past will be realized in the
completion of this boulevard, for
which $2,000,000 is provided in a bill
signed by Coy. Cox. It will have
scenic attractions in its journey
along the seaboard. Its convenience
will appeal to thousands.
BEGINS IN SOUTH BOSTON
The steam', y, Soul I l•••••
Plymouth, will I OIl,•• • • •••,
;Ilia route. it ujll login
load and Mt. VP1'110111 Stre..1
ron. and will CE085 Calf Pa: • •• 1 .•
'int. Satin Hill.
To spat, Dorchester bay, a (II Rn1,1':,1,1
will be built fit a cost of about 5!'
000. Enlargement of Sevin 11111
ground and the beautifying of surroutH
Ina terrItor,:. some of which Is low o
Ira rshy ground. are manned. Some fill
Ina has already been done.
Houses in the dI.rect path of the high-
way were seized by eminent domain
and torn down to provide land for con-
'I is hoped to begin soon on the spatu-.The bridge will have a width of 70 feet
and roads for parkway and highwayI ravel.
TO JOIN BOULEVARDS
The wolinfoon boulevard, also known
the Quincy Shore reservation, will be
joined to the Old Colony boulevard ho, a small strip running from Hance;Street. Itoh hr 1•11,1 C.olony houlavaru, and Pilgrim bit.., ..v will 1, part of






the1(1111Z(-- Old colony1,roolovard IR i, , . ''ortni highway.It starts at 1iI.t0I. ro p," Quincy. Sad
continues to Pk by way oft3raintree, Weymouth, Itingham, ASpin-






Attack on Bill When City
Hall Officials Admit It
Is Defective and Ask
‘* More Time for Revision
At fne last minute today, Rep.
Henry L. Shattuck of Boston,
abandoned his intention to at-
tack Mayor Curley and the Cam-
bridge and Court sts. widening
projects and announced that rep-
resentations had been made to
him by city officials that the bill
was defective and might be
made satisfactory to the legis-
lature if city officials should be
viven another opportunity.
i Rep. Shattuck. *to had issued
statement whichil.c. was to have
made and in \VhiCila denouncedthe mayor andtfIlp Srtleet widening
projects, asked the ,11tiuse to re- .
commit the bill to the committee'




prated to mean thalpayor (Jurley.has, at last, quit in a attempt toforce the measure through the Legis-lature, and has acknowledged ble
wilIngneas to agree to ertain radicalchanges.
I/ IlderSt 00(1,
These changes
will be insisted u
and Means committee 13i • tylii1;:. n\ a":nres are acted upon tts-,
M A Y
'WHEN THE MAYOR TRIESItit CITY EMPLOYES' JOBS
BY 
N 




'Ttl. HE RUNS liesl,41,404 130A1-s
MAY j rl 1923
He Mi61-1T HANS Ats1






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1)- ill-3the democracyhat make§ -possible
this reconstruction of Palestine, and
credit is due the American states-
men. He said that Palestine will try
to model,,her constitution after the
American model.
Af one o'clock Dr. Weizmann was i t
the guest of 'Governor Cex at a
luncheon at the Hotel Touraine. In
addition to the address of welcome ,
by the Governor, Mayor Curley and I
Dr. Weizmann delivered brief- ad-
dresses.
At 3 o'clock, Dr. Weizmann was ,
received at the Massachusetts Senate
by President Frank Allen. Dr. Weiz-
mann expressed his appreciation to
the Senate for their encouragement
in this great movement.
At 6.30 a dinner was held in the
honor of Dr. Weizmann at the Bos-
ton City Club under the auspices of
the New Century Club, where the
guest delivered the principal ad-
dress. Dr. Charles Askowith, pre-
sident of the club, opened the speak-
ing program and introduced Judge
David A. Lourie as the toastmaster.
Judge Lourie, after delivering an
eloquent address, presented Dr.
Weizmann with a check for $5,000,
representing pledges of the members
for the Hebrew University in Pal-
estine made two years ago during
the last visit of Prof. Weizmann and
Professor Einstein in Boston. Dr.
David Gordon Lyons also delivered a
brief address. Judge Lourie said in
part:
"When the history of the present
era is written by the future his-
torians from the proper perspective.
free from the prejudices and par-
tisanship of those who have been the
actors in this period, the regenera-
tion of Palestine by the Jews will hei
recorded as one of the important re.i
sults of the great war.
"The new settlement will afford aril
opportunity for multitudes of our
people to give free play to
aspirations and the development oC
their abilities and talent. Thousands
will find their contentment and
happiness which was denied them irr
many lands on account of religious.;
discrimination and persecution.
"We hope that on that sacred soil
Till be established a high standard— ,
of social justice. From the new
University of Jerusalem now being
built will come a clear influential
voice for intellectual, religious so-
cial and political freedom fo... all
people everywhere. That new dis- •
coveries in medicine and science may :
be given to the world which will con--
tribute substantially to the happi.-
ness and progress of all.
."That Palestine again repopulated
and developed may send forth in-
spired teachers and leaders to help
rt-establish permanent peace amoiltr
human kind.';
The public reception and demon-
stration at-the.Bo don Opera House
was an inspiring event. Philip Pot-
tash, chairman of the demonstra-
tion, opened the meeting and intro-
duced Isaac Harris as chairman of
the evening. The first. address was
delivered by Mayor Curley.
Mr. Harris made an appeal for
funds. Thousands of dollars were
pledged; the exact amount will
annoudced ais soon as tabulated.
One of the features of the 'fleeting
was the presentation of a check of
$15,000 to Dr. Weiznrnn by Archi-
bald Silverman, chail man of the
Keren Hayesod drive of Rhode 'sl-
im!, representing the first cash re-
ceipts of their drive now going on in
that State. Mr. Silverman was giv-
en a warm ovation.
The principal address of the eve-
ning was delivered by Dr. Weiz-
natal, who spoke in Yiddish. At thfr
!onclusion of his stirring address
was presented by Isaac Harris wi
check for $20,000 on behalf of t
New England Keren Hayesod B
reau.
EDITOR'S NOTE
Owing to lack of space,
much of the material in con-.
nection with the visit of Dr.,;
Weizmann must be omitted',
from this issue. It is expect-
ed that this deficiency will he'..
made up by the publication
next week of the complete
addresses of Dr. Weizmann,
Mayor Curley, etc.
pFp ovseA/PP
lAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
TO BE DEDHAM'S GUEST
eWEDNESDAYI MARCH 28TH
Y. rk41.11i L.; 
1%iI.t A 'PAD ESS PUHLIC E I I ;
IN MEMORIAL HALL ON SUB-
.11:("1' OF TOWN PLANNING
This Meeting Has Been Arra turell
Through the Instrumentality of th4.
Dedham Planning. Hoard, and It Is
DeBeved to Be the First 'rime in
Which a 'Major of Boston Appears
on a Dedham Platform.
As hrietly stated in last week's
Transcript, Dedham is to be favored •
on Wednesday evening, March 28th,
NV ith an address by Hon. James M. 1
t'tirley. Mayor of Boston.
For this honor we are indebted to
the enterprise of the Dedham Plan-
ning Board, which ,tuts arranged a
public meeting in. the interest of
town plauning, and has invited
Alayor Curley to take a leading part
this meeting.
So far as we can learn, this is %ó
first time in the history of fled
that a mayor of Boston has accei
an invitation to speak from a
ham platform on any question, and it
naturally follows that every citizen
of the community should plan to .be
present and welcome our distinguish-
ed visitor.
The Mayor of Boston has had a-
bundant opportunity to become well
informed upon the question of town
%Ind city platnting. He has, out of
necessity, studied the matter from all
angles and what he will have to say
to Dedham people will be well worth
listening to: As a community on the
threshhold of permanent town plan—
ning, all the information available is
none too much.
Some ot ' problems which have
iconfronted 737,Asjon and the way they
have been:it/tinned may be of great
!interest to Dedham just now and in
addition to this, Mayor Curley has
the advant,tge of a vast fund of out- ,
side information and according to I
those in a position to judge, has a re-
markablc insight into all such ques-
t ions.
Therefore, let its make it a point to I
crowd Memorial I tall on the evening'
f,1 March 28th, and show by our num-
bers and enthusiasm that Dedham
riot only appreciat PK the honor of
this meeting, but that wu are keen
students of everything which can be
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MAYOR DRIVES ICKY
SHOT' ON NE\Ai LINKS
HIS HONOR TEES OFF. FORE!





Mayor Curley paid the Stedman
Product Company of South Braifl.
tree isle; for the. entiber flooring in-
stalled in the kitchen, pantry and
hallway of his Jamaicaway home,
according to James H. Stedman,
president of the company, a witness
before the Finance 
terday. 
Com7isAllWes-
The bill wasial, id' Mr. Sted-
man, after he had heard the Finance
Commission was investigating the
coincidence of the installation in the i
Mayor's home and a later installa-
tion in City Hall costing $6,000. I
' Mr. Stedman said he had neglected
to send the Mayor the bill because
of his "dilatory" habits. He also
said no entry of the bill had been
made on his books.
Mr. Stedman said that since ap-
pearing before the Finance Commis-
sion privately, the Mayor had
ordered him to instal some rubber




Suggests It Have Public
Hearing on Bills for $15
Letter Prompted by Inquiries to
,Secretary Over Telephone
nKaA:.;! ars clik.011„„„
Commiesion of lacking a saving sense
of humor, In a communication he ad-
dressed to it fast night, upon the ac-tion of one of its "gumshoe" operatorsin asking certain information of one ofhis secretaries, over the telephone.
If thee ommission wishes any in-
formation hereafter about city business,
it must write- asking for it, Mr Curleysaid.
His letter was provided by queriesfrom the comtuisslon over three bill.totaling $15, representing expendituresfluid(' by City Councilors \Valid' andWatson, when he delegated them laetFall to entertain a delegation of StPaul, Minn, city officials visiting Boston,Mr Curley'a idea of the hospitalitydue from him as Mayor to visiting StPaul municipal officers was to sendthem to the Harvard-Center footballgame, with the Boston Council015.There waft a cab bill arid 86 morewas spent, for tickets to the Stadium.Theo there were damages to an auto-mobile which enta lied expenditures of$6 more—among other things, for sixglans bulbs and one bottle of shellac.The Mayor wrote, In conelualme "IEuagest that, in future, it would beaovisable for the Finance Commissionin arrange a pub* hearing on mattert
RS important as the three bibs (for $15in cmestioni"
1 •Mayor 0i. as First D rive
on New GoltiCoicuse
t01040,Atwoli,A,sos*Atiwv
MAYOR CURLEY TRYING OUT THE NEW GOLF LINKS
to show that he is in good shape, despite his recent automobile accident,
the Mayor opened the new improved municipal links at Franklin Park by
taking the first swing at a ball.





On recommendation by Mayor Curley
the City Council yesterday appropriated
$2il,o00 front the income from the Perk-
Fund for the $100,000 rose garden
in Franklin Park. This is the seem-id
KIM set aside for the new floral display
to be in bloom next month, $25,000 hay- I
tug been approved two months ago.
More than 240 amateur golfers, one of
the largest number to turn out at the
Franklin Park golf course, played the
new 13 hole course yesterday after its
official opening in the morning by Mayor
Curley, Park Commissioner James H.
Shea and other city otlielais and guests.
With a 100 yard drive the Mayor
opened the course at 9:30 a. m. only
to be disappointed in his first drive at
the ball Li months possibly due to '
the Injuries he received in the automo-
bile accident recently. On his second
attempt, the Mayor drove the ball for
150 yards in the direction of the first
bole. This was the signal for three
score amateur enthusiasts of the an-
cient Scotch game, who lined up and
proceeded to play over the now course.





Sum on Guests From
Paul
The Finance Commission is now
investigating an expenditure of $15
by the Mayor's office for the enter-
tainment of representatives of the
St. Paul City Council last year and
polishing paraphernalia for the
Mayor's official automobile.
ON TWO DATES
In response to the requests of FinCorn sleuth, for information regardingthe purchase of three *tickets for the
Harvard-Centre football game last yearand a taxi fare to the Stadium totaling
$9, the Mayor, in a letter to Judge
Minimal H. Sullivan of the commission, !last night stated:
"My secretary Informs me this daythat a considerable portion of his valua-ble time was wasted in seetaring in-
formation desired by the Finance Com-
miesion in connection with an investi-
gation of an expenditure of $9 made in
October, 1922. and $6 in November, 1922.
-Under date of Oct. 27, 1922, the RUM
or $9 was expended; $6 for the purchase
lot three tickets for the Harvard-Cen-
Itre football game, said ticket, being
fornished a delegation representing the .
City Council committee of St. Paul,
Minn., and $3 for taxi service in taking
the delegation to the Harvard Stadium.
"Under date of Nov. 6, 1922, $3.20 was
. expended as follows: Six bulbs, 70
I cents; 1 can cotter pins, 25 cents; 1 roll, tape, 60 cents; 1 bottle Nacto. $1; 1 can
Kriex hand soap, 25 cents, and 1 bottle
Puts silver polish, 50 cents; and on
Nov. 15, 1922, the sum of $2.80 was ex-
pended for 1 quart Echo pollah, $1; 1
quart H. L. polish, $1.50, and 1 bottle
of &ulnae, 30 cents, making a total of
,$6.
"The total cost of entertaining the
St. Paul delegates as represented by
two of these bills is $9.
"The supplies required on the other
bill were in connection with the cart
of an automobile.
''It is most unfortunate that your i
commission is enit rely lacking in a i
sense of humor as well ite an soprecil
ation of the size of the bustness con.
ducted by the corporation known as HMI
City of Boston, whose annual expendl.
tures are in excess of $10,000,000.
•1 would suggest that in future it
would be advisable for your commis-
sion to arrange a Public hearing On
matters as Important as the three bills
in question, and I have thta day in-
structed my eeereeary to pay no at-
tention to any communications reeeived
by telephone from the weinty
vidnats charged with the administrative
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rights of the people.
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power to legislate for
 Its in all cases
whatsoever.
Plundered Our Seas
"He has abdicated Govern
ment here
by declaring us out o
f his Protection
and waging War agains
t us.
"lie has plundered our
 seas, ravaged
our eeasi:1,. burnt ou






"He is at this time transporting large
tirinies of foreign mercenaries to com-
plete the works of death, dettolation and
tyranny, already begun with circum-
stances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely
paralelled In the most barbarous ages,
and totally unworthy the head of a
civilized nation. .
Captives ForceCto Fig t
"He has contrained our fellow citi-
zens taken captive on the high seas to
bear arms against their country, to
READ DENIES MAYOR'S
PROPAGANDA CHARGE
Charles E. Read, who is treasurer
of the Bostonian Society, an his-
torical organization occupying the
council chambers of the Old State
House, was astonished when the
charges made by Mayor Curley
were brought to his attention.
"There was not the slightest at-
tempt on my part to censor the
Declaration," he said. "There was
no such motive as British propa-
ganda which the Mayor imputes.
'All I did was to assist the Hogan
boy by pointing out the essential
parts of th•.! Declaration, the pre-
amble and the conclusion, and 'en-
able him io save time by not read-
ing the extensive list of clauses. As
the declaration of the Mayor that I
will lose my position, I can only say
that the lioslitn Society is a pri-
vate organization, of which I ha
ve
had the honor of being elected an
officer for many years, and over







l, by 6 to 3 v ote,
Passes $500,000 Bill
for Widening i/
!GILBODY, G. G. A. MAN,
' SWINGS BALANCE
By a vote of 6 to 3:the city 
coun-
cil yesterday gave a linr1 
reading
to the $500,000 loan bill for
 the
widening of Province street. Ha
gan,
Healey and Lane, Good Govern
ment
Association members, constituted
the minority. Gilhody, the 
fourth
:G. G. A. member gave the 
necessary




Healey charged that the bargain with
the property owner() affected by the
widening Is not nearly so good a deal
as the mayor declares, and further-
more alleged that the George U.
Crocker properties are to he taken over
at a new assessment, or more than
$100,000 above the 1922 values. Par-
ticularizing, the councilman explained
that the assessors intend to average
the Crocker holdings, some of which
were assessed last year as low as VI)
a square foot, Nvhilo others 'were as-
eased at nearer $100. Striking an
sverage, he said, the city will have 
to
say approximately $60 a square foot,
or more than double the. 1922 value-
Ion of the lowest sal:tied.
WILL NOT RECONSIDER
After the pasnege of the order be
moved reconsideration and challengea
the majority to permit this and sum-
mon Chairman Edward T. Kelly of the
board of assessors to substantiate ...-
disprove the councilman's allegation.
But reconsideration was refused by the
same vote as the original.
Hagan and Eealey both argued that
the $500,000 is much more needed for
the City Hospital, now much over-
crowded, than for Province street, and
sought to there:tie the $180,000 for plans
for new buildings for that institution.
Mayor Curley, after the council meet-
ing, denied emphatically that the as-
sessors, have any such plan as outlined
by Councilman Healey, and said the
1922 values will be taken as the basis
of the takings.
President Lane announced that the
borrowing capacity of the city on June
SO was only $862.000. and the two loan
hills for Province street and the ho" -
nitnl, of $500,000 and $180,000 respee-
lively. would thus reduce the borrow-
ing capacity to less than $200,000. e.
lion on the loan for the (Ity hospital
was deferred until the trustees cone.
before the board end explain the
.1.000.000 building program, as tl,e
9160,000 will only pay the architeets'
feea.
The council voted to request ills
! street commissioners to defer action en
the petition of Schwartz it. Palmer fec
a permit for. a 1500-gallon gasoline tank
at 9-10 Harvard street, Dorchester, un-
til after a public! hearing, which the
souncil set for the evening of July 1`),
In the Sarah Greenwood sehoolhons,
The petition for such a hearing was
signed by the Dorchester Improvement
Association, Taxpayers' League, Wren-
. n's Clsh, League of Women Voters.
Mothers and Homemakers' Club. Sarah
Greenwood Centre and the Fortnightly
and Alpha clubs.
OPPOSE MAGRATH INCREASE
The council accepted the special act
of the Legislature authorizing the city
to pay not in excess of $5000 to Carl 11.
Grote, father of Henry C. Grote, who
was killed in the polece strike of Sep-
tember, 1919, by a state guardsman, and
voted that the payment shall be $2500,
this being the amount beyond which
th mayor is unwilling to go in such
cases.
The council also accepted the special
statute authorizing the city to Increase
the allowance for clerical expenses of
Medical Examiners Magrath and Leary
$1500 each. There is a question. how-
ever, as to whether the money will be
voted to Msgrath. The counall is a
. unit. for Leary, but Gllbody voiced the
opposition to Magrath, pointing out that
he "leaves his work to he done by his
assistants vrhtle receiving $100 to $200
a day as medical expert in court cases."
The stun of $35,000 was transferred
from the soldiers' relief appropriation
to the park department for repairs of
Commonwealth avenue, between Suth-
erland road and Washington street,
Brighton.
On motion of Healey'. the council
unanimously passed resolutions protest-
ing against the removal by the Elevat-
ed of the street railway tracks on Lex-
ington street, East Boston, between
Central square and Day square, declar-
ing such removal "would be a deadening
blow to the district," since the car
service had been continued for more
than a generation, serving a crowded,
compactly bunt area of home-owners
land wage-earners.
iN s p EC Ts SIX 
NEW
MOTOR rinr tuienmcMILL VI muullu
 11019
Mayor Finds $63,000 Well
Spent gpon The)*
JUL— , kly/
A blaze breaking out anywher near
City Hall this noon wouldn't have bad
a snowball a silence. as ti-roe new pieces
of Fire Department combination pump
and hose wagons and three new com-
bination chemical and hose wagons, the
latest additions to the department's
motorized fleet, stood out in School MI
for Mayor curley's inspaction.
This glistening assemblage represented
an expenditure of about 94'3.000 of tax-
payers' money—the r,timping engines
costing apprcsimately $12,060 apiece and
the chemical combinations approximat-
ing a cost of $9900 each.
The Mayor examined the units and
pronounoed them good. He climbed upon
the driver's seat of one of the engines
end seated himself just as a noisy "new-
sic" howled: "Curley gambles $600.000 in
State-at stock deal!" Mr Curley grinned.
as did everybody' else, and then turned
the crank of the engine's siren.
Returning indoors again with Commis-
sioner Teddy Glynn and Chief Taber,
the Mayor informed reporters that three
pieces of this apparatus will be assigned
to Charlestown, "which isn't completely
motorized yet, notwithstanding the
claims of my good friend. Ex-Fire Com-
missioner John ft Murphy, made nearly
two years ago. Not only will another
motor aerial ladder be needed to replace
horse-drawn Ladder 9 in Main wt.
Charlestown, but we must buy 19 more
pieces of apparatus before the Fire De-
partment will have been entirely turned
.over to a motor basis," Mr Curley (mid.
Engine 27, Elm at, Charlestown. is to
,have a double unit from this new accre-
Mon shown today—that is. a combina-
tion engine and a combination chemical,
each with maximum pumping capacity
In excess of 10,000 gallons per minute.
Engine 32 (horse-drawn), in Bunker Hill
at. is to have one of the new combina-
tion pump and hose wagons, 434 the
. other three pieces will be eventually
e.sNigned to East 'Boston.
Commissioner Glynn said the addition-
al 19 new pieces will he delivered by is te
October, and there'll be a spectacular
mobilization of tile mlnietely tortor-
Ized Fire Department rolli ig Mock for









"Mayor James M. Curley called
me a d— snipe. He told me that
I was fired."
In this manner did Miss Dorothy
Curtin, 1 8-year-old telephone girl at
ICity hospital. explains her resigna-
tion from the hospital staff.
She asserts that Mayor Curley
called her on the telephone, told her
that it had taken, him IF. minutes to
get the hospital, abused her with
rough language and then informed
her that she was "fired."
Miss Curtin's Story
"I was working alone on a three.
position switchboard when the
mayor called in," Miss C'arttn said.
"He was very rough. and said that
he h.ad been trying' to get me for
eti minutes. I explained that I was
alone on a switchboard, and that I
was doing the best I could under the
circumstances.
"Then he called me a d— snipe
and other names.
"Shortly before the mayor called,
another man called in and said that
he .had been trying to get the hos-
pital for 20 minutes."
Miss Curtin immediately handed
her resignation. to Dr. Edmund T.
aseistant superintendent Of
the institution. She has been an
operator at City hospital for a year
and a half. During that period she
was regarded as one of the most
eMcient on the staff of phone glide.
"After the mayor got through
abusing me he told me that I was
fired," Miss Curtin continued.
Curley Denies It
But the mayor ha $ a different
story. He says that he received a
message from "a citizen" whose child
was ill at the hospital. The "citizen"
told the mayor, Curley' eays, that he
wanted to learn the condition of his
child and that he had been trying
to get the hospital for 20 minutes
.
Then, the mayor says, he tried to
get the institution. He claims 
he
had to appeal to the chief 
operator,
and when he finally did obtain 
the
hospital /switchboard he asked for-
ec
the seperntendent or his assistant..
Mayor Curley asserts that t he .
iperator informed hint that neither
of the two men was available. Later,
Curley says, he learned that. both
were in their offieee and at the end•
of 2 minutes he cc.•il.,12,41each.
ing one of them
At thdt 'urley fold
! tot in chal'fz. I h:1! 11..111)1.11d remove




A short time aftel •he Incident
, which bothered the ce e's chief ex-
ecutive, Mayor ClIrlf• went to the,
hoepita I and conferred with thean perin tend ent.
Miss Curtin refused to give the
hospital officials any chance to fire
liter, however. She handed In her
resignation and told her side of the
story.
She informed h.spital officials she.'
had done her best in operating the




Gathering of 1000 at
the Boston Club
n 192
Influx for Convention of the
National League This Week.
Mayor Curley Praised for
His Courtesies
795tAlthough the influx nr(4 OrIS and
membere of their families Which is ex-
pected,will be drawn here by the annual
convention of the National ueague of
Masonic Clubs :eis week only bee
gen yesterday, those qualified to know
declaced that the gathering of 1000 mem-
bers of the fraternity attending the
"Open House" of the Boston Masonic
Club, corner of Beacqn et, and Hereford
et, last everting, was the, most' enthue
elastic of itekbitriiiidThTifii eeerliefie.
Boston.
The clubhouse had been open ,all day
to visitors of the fraternity, who in,
spected the premises and lounged about:
to their hearts' content. For the eve- !

















New York of the advisory board, and
Ndward A. McKinnon, National secre-
tary-treasurer.
The attractions in the entertainment
were Cecil Basil of the "O'Brien Ohl";
Ruth Brett Zhu, impersonator: Caliste
conant, a Male vocal quartet and Rollo
,Hudson, pianist. The entertainment
was followed by a collation.
Members of the convention commit-
tees. were liberal in praise .of MaYor
Curley last evening for the multifarious
ways in which he half contributed to
make the visit of the Masonic dele-
gates and their wives a memorable one.
A committeeman said last evening that
even an enthusiastic Mason could not
have done more in the Mayor's position
than Mr Curley has done.
t an on Autos in—A—rboretum Witted
' John Ir, Dowd. Mayor Curley's secre-
tary. who is a, charge of the city's pro-
gram for welcoming the Masons, an.
nounced last evening that the ban op
automobiles In Arnold Arboretum will
be lifted in behalf of the Masons this
afternoon. when men and women vis-
itors to the convention are to be taken
In automobiles through the Instructive
recreation ground. The start will be
Made at 2 p m from the Masonic Club.
The Mayor has also provided a re-
viewing stand to accommodate e500 per-
'sons, on the Tremont-st mall of the
Common, in connection with the big
Masonic parade- Wednesday afternoon
and a band concert on the Common for,
Thursday evening, beginning at 3, as.
well as a $3500 fireworks display, in-
volving an illuminated bridge built
over the frog pond.
J. Philip D'Connell, Menicipal Direc-
tor of Celebrations, desires to call pub-
lic attention to certain rules in regard
to the use of the American flag for
decorating this week.
He suggests that only bunting should
be used for draping and festooning.
Flags should be invariably hung flat,
the union in the upper left-hand cornet
when stripes run horizontal and In the
right-hand upper corner when stripes
are perpendicular.
It is suggested that when carried in
parade or placed anywhere with other
flags the stars and stripes shouldal-
ways be on the observer's left' as he
faces the advancing parade or the group
ef displayed flags.
Trip to Historic Places Tuesday i
The convention automobile committee
appeals to automobile owners, whether
Masons 'or not, to volunteer the use of
their mechines for a trip of the dele-
gates and women friends to Lexington
and Concord on Tuesday afternoon. The
start is to be made at 2 p in from Dart-
mouth st, between Commonwealth sr
and Beacon st, where members of the
committee with badges may be fount
Delegates with women guests are In-
vited to a concert at the Masonic Club
today. beginning it 7e30 p m, to be fol-
lowed 'by a collation.
. The mayor went to the hospital.
%here he conferred with Dr. John J.
fowling, superintendent, and Dr. Wil-
son.
The mayor made tee following state-
ment:
MAYOR'S EXPLANATION
"I received a telephone call from a
citizen WITO complaInN1 that he had
I tried for 20 minutes to get the City
I Hospital on the telephone and had failed.
He was anxious to Inquire about the
condition of a child of a friend. The
child is at the hospital with arlet
fever.
"I then tried to get the hospital on the
telephone. When the regular operator
could not connect me, I finally appealed
I to the chief operator and she got it forme. I then asked for the superintendent
or the assistant. The operator told me
that neither of them was available.
"I made further inquiry and found
that both were in ate hospital. in their
offices. It took me 25 minutes to get
romeected with the hospital and locate
; the doctor I wanted. That certainly Is
not service. I complained of the lack
l of service to the superintendent and told
him if the operator on duty at the time
could render no better service to remove
her.
"A hospital is of no use If it cannot
give service. A telephone operator who
cannot give the required service *toad
go elsewhere I did not engage in any
discussion or argument with the oper-
ator. nor did I tell her that she was fired.
It is not my duty to argue with any-
one. -hor Is it for me to discharge such
an employe. That Is the duty of the
superintendent."
rat the City Hospital, handed her res-
ignation to Dr. Edmund W. Wilson,
assistant superintendent. She has
been operator for a year and a half
at the hospital.
Site declared that the Mayor told
her that she was "fired."
The Mayor says that it to,..k 25 mM-
utes for him to iget into teliptione Corn•
muniaation with a doctor he Wanted to
talic to, and that he cemplained of the
.lack of service, telling the superintend-
ent if the operator on duty could ren-
der no better service to remove her.
According to Miss Curtin, during the
,rush hour yesterday morning she was
operating the three-position switch-
board alone, and a man came in on
the wire, 'laiming that h* had waited
1 20 minutes for an enewcr. MLitt Cuttin
sae she explained that she was alOne
, and was doing the best she could. A
few minutes later, according to Miss
Curtin, a person who said he was the'
I Mayor inquired as to the delay in get.
ting the number, and In the course of
the conversation Miss Curtin says the
I
Mayor used abusive words and told het'
,she was "fired."
Mayor Curley was at the hospital at
noon and went into conference with Dr.
John .1. Dowling, superintendent, and
Dr. Wilson.
In his statement to the Post the
Mayor says:
"I received a telephone cell from a
citizen who complained that he had
tried for 20 minotes to get the City
Hoepital on the telephone and had
A














Phone Operator at the
City Hospital
—JUN-4- 1923
Miss Dorothy Curtin, )8, for a
year and a half telephone operator
at the City Hospital, has tendered
her resignation to Dr. Edmund W.
Wilson, assistant superintendent, al-
leging that she was abused by Mayor
Curley, who tfm her shr,was "fired."
WAS AL0145 iN "nt)51.i" -
The mayor, in a statement. dival,ed
that he had "ilred" the gift (aPlain- I
Int{ that he had complained of tele-
phone service given by her because it
took hint 25 minutes to it Into tele-
phone communieation with a doctor he
wanted le talk to.
He declared he told the steelin4hd-
ent if the operator on duty could ren-
der no better service to remove her.
Miss Curtin's stor' Is that she wa=
handling a three-position switchboard
alone during the Sunday morning rurh
!hour, when a man called in saying he
had waited 20 minutes for an answer.
She told WI) she was alone, and was
doing the hest she could
She asserted that a short time after-
, ard a person whe said net was Mayor
Curley lnaittved concerning the delft), in
getting the number. Wee curthi
cterged that the muyor used ahusiv.





DEcLAREs ":,alilajbeleed., further inquiry and foundthat both were in the hospital, in theirt
offiees. It took me :M minutes to get.
1923 emmected with the hospital and locatorI wanted.
"That certaitil:., Is not service. I eons-
plalned of the lack of service to thoitt superintendent and told him if the
operator on duty at the ti1114) could
render no better service to remove her.
-A hospital is of no use if It dannut
give service. A telephone operator who
cannot give the required servieet should
go elsewhere.
"I did not engage in any dinette/don orargument with the operator, 'nor did /
tell her she was fired. It ie not my
duty to nrgue with anyone, nor is Is,
for me to discharge such an employee.,
That Is the duty of the superbitendent.3CURLEY EXPLAINS
WHY HE COMPLAINED
Waited 25 Minutes to
Get His Call to
Doctor()
friend. The child is at the hospital
with scarlet fever.
Denies "Firing" Her
"I then tried to get the hospital oh
the telephone. When the regalar °pea
:am* could not COIMPOt lYle I dually ap-
pealed to the chief operator and she get
I it for me. I then asked for the super-
intendent or the emit:slant. The opera-
' tor told me that neither of them was,
Claiming that she had been abused
over tin, telephone by Mayor Cur-
ley )esterday, Miss Doi othy Curtin,
18-year-old operator (civil scryiee),
Al FEAsT OF ANCIENTS 
boAw..1) Ts10..Coets.rvrtrriosC
t--2.o1•41 ALL_ irb 1241E.S, wofe..*J1Err















Mayor Corley urged seven hun-
dred Members of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company at
their 2th annual banquet. held at
the COpley.Plasa Hotel, to "guard
well the Constitution from all its
foes—foreign and domestic.'•
'America is great, powerful, pros-
perdtno and respected becqttss she
has kept faith With the' fathers,"
ths-Alayor said. "When she forgets
the faith Of the fathers. when she
heerkenH to I h, C l!le
e+ennhets rrf nOt
Pt MAR (.4 E, I AM
t Lt E u p Th






ve:" N MARI NE.t-,
Mc Ic'..tst
that has betrayed the and'
Would deceive us. Amerte,1 will go
the way of &trope.
SUGAR-COATED POISONS.
"And here under American skies
let us tot cleceived by them who
preach the doctrines of colonialism,
Who would substitute bureaucracy
for democracy, and paternalism for
Americanism; who would impose the
estitrolltation of Ilurope On a free-
gOverned A nierica 14 nil Q1.104titlito th!.
e'lfls of Constit ution by t he
 aitiliftral
reAtf.e my S
-rCI) 71-1 pro FE. f•I Deczs
O p Bo-r-H ,r1fvriots4s
,;inu_l. les and impositions that mita-.
1uerade as philanthropy, altruism,
socialism and the sugar-coated poi-
sons that have destroyed liberty
and contentment, In all the ,ages.
and paved the way Cr" :•!••oirly and
greed,
KEEP LIGHTS BURNING.
."Guard well the Constitution from
all its foes, foreign and domestic.
Keep th4 lights burning on our al-
tars and 'hear'in sar,ed memory the
men and deo++ that. made this






AN ANNUSi N fZ
S'..)(Du
t_c:svp._ _
America we live in the fl.
and hapt test land oh earth."
Responses to toasts were made b,1
Governor Cot, for the .Cortitnott-1
wealth of Massachusetts; General A-
W. Brewster, for the United States,
Army; Commander F. H. Poteel, for'
the United States Navy; Colonel Ar-
thus' 'I'. Malik, fOr the United
States Marine Corps; Joseph C. Fla-
mend, for our French comrades; and,










Curley Announces Program of




two and a 
4 3
the office of the mayor,
 of
some 40 representatives of (h
o trustees
and the medical and surgical s
taffs of
tIta C11-7 Hoepital, embracin
g all de-
partments, Mayor Curley a
nnounced
yesterday that a 62,2(0.000 bui
lding pro-
gram had been agreed on, The
 details
will he given out next week. 
All pres-
ent were enthuslastio on he a
dopti,n of
a policy to meet the needs of the 
insti-
tution for a quarter of a centur
y, in-
atea.d of piecemeal, es has 
been the
custom.
The mayor also announced t
hat it
had been decided to disconti
nue major
operations at the Haymarket sq
uare re-
lief elation, and send all North 
slid al-
oohollem CR909 there. The, polics prom -
half lee en-operation. -Dru
nks" from eolith')
of Dover street will be sent
 to camp of
the main wards of the s
mall-pox hos-
pital on Southampton 
street, which
will be specially tilted up
 for their re
caption. The number of Ca
ses of Rico
holism Rent to the City h
ospital has r
b000me a tremendoue 
burden, berauan,---,
with the Increasing fatalit
ies from wood
alcohol, the pollee are 
taking as few 70
thanoes an poseible and 
sending all ,
doubt NI capes to the do
ctors.
That the Haymarket 
square build-
ing has room Is proved by
 the fart that
the trend of Industrial 
RecIdentn has
long been away from the 
North end. it
Ten years ago 42,000 case
s were tree-
ed annually there, but la
st year there
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Public Library Should Be
Maint ained by Cityft7,61 ,
r d - -
OUR NEW POLICE BU1LDINO
Boston will have one of the largest
police buildings in the world if not the
ilargest. Mayor James M. Curley, ac-
companied by Commissioner Herbert A.
1Wilson, and escorted by a representative
Idelegation of the officers and men of the
police department, laid the cornerstone
'yesterday. This new building at the
corner of Milk ad Sears streets will
when completed be the home of the
force of the second dtvisicrn and the
There has been an appeal for private gifts to the Boston
Public Library by the trustees. Although the circulation of
the Library gained 96,338 last year, and thus mounted to
2,768,984, the reading rooms were said to be taxed beyond
their capacity.
The trustees report "the time has come when the Library
must either lose its scholarly standing or must fail to serve
the mat reading public in its call for recreational reading
and the less solid books of non-fiction. Without an increased
income from trust funds, it will soon be quite out of the ques-
tion to round out and maintain collections which have, in the
past, been of great service to scholars and research students,
not only in Boston and vicinity, but throughout the world."
If we had to choose between recreational books and edu-
cational books, the books from which scholars and research
students and investigators must obtain the information which
they seek for their various purposes, we should unhesitatingly
choose less fiction and more books for research and for the
benefit of scholars, for from such work flows the progress of
oivilhation itself.
But we should not have any such dilemma. It is a shame
that a great city should have to call upon private individuals
to maintain its plblic library in its two most important
branches of service.
It indicates a failure of democracy; a failure of public
education. We do not want private benefaction in these great
public functions. We want the public to be self-sustaining in
the great agencies of democracy. Otherwise, we can see the
end of democracy itself.
If her agencies must depend upon private charities, she
has no stable foundation. The great requirement of democ-
racy, of civilization itself, is the accessibility of information.
Let the city supply the public library with all the books
It needs. Let the scholars of the country have access to the
best library in the world, if we can make it the best.
The primary need of a public library is not to give pleas-
ure, but to extend our knowledge, and if we have to sacrifice
anything, LET us sacrifice the fiction. But there is no need
of sacrificing the fiction, either.
We call the attention of the Mayor and the city gov-
ernment to this situation.
trffln LOPaslor its
It is a
purpose the providing of a suitable
headquarters for the men who have been
improperly housed in the antiquated and
otherwise unfit building in City TinP.
avenue and those who had to endure the
cramped quarters in Faneuil Hall mar-
ket. The Post believed that the old
' site was preferable in every way, es-
pecially in the matter of strategic loca-
tion, to the Milk street plot. But since
the city fathers thought differently,
1 we are glad to know that the building will
ibe so fine an example of specialized con-
struction.
The policemen of the second division
have to maintain order in the financial
district of the city. Not only they, but
men of all the other divisions, deserve the
best housing conditions the city cnn pro-
vide. We have a force to be proud of be-
cause of its fine record of public service,
and the new building is an excellent be-
ginning that should be continued in sev-
eral other districts where the divisions of
the department have outgrown their
quarters.
-
POLICE TO MARCH FOR,
CORNER STONVING
Parade a Feature of New
Station 2 Exercises
aw-7) 1923l", red by the (+WA flame. Playing
'WearIn' e,' the Green." and that other
jaunty marching tune, "Yes, We Have
No Bananas." Mayor Curley. Supt Mi-
chael Crowley and squads of "Boston'sfinest" will march down Milk at justbefore noon Friday to Sears at and thesite of the new Station " on that cor-ner, where the Mayor will lay the cor-ner stone for what is described In ad-
s ''the largest Douce sta lion inall the world."
Pollee C.01111111SSIOTIPT- Berhert Wilson
and Mr Curley will be the speakers', andthe Mayor will wield the trowel. Thehand will play ''i\ (lien's'' and "TheStar Spa.ngled Batmen"
The parade will leave the TrafficSquad's quarters in the, Quincy Marketbuilding about 11:ild a in, pick up po-lice officials in Pemberton sq. and atCity Gall the Mayor and Supt of Pub-lic Buildings Fred I. Kneeland will fallIn line. Thence the route will hethrough School, 'Washington, State-,--cad and Milk sts.
he building- Is to cost $700,000, risingstories, and with accommodationsStation 2 for the Traffic Squad. thepronerty (lark, departmenting purposes, and a range ror train, •with machine sups
1\‘ 7
'./...Vstrd01114'.THE PHONE GIRL juN
I4.1If your telephone service did nol suit your exacting demands
yesterday, stop a moment and consider the position of the tele-
phone operators. Better still, visit an exchange.
The longshoreman trucking his heavy cases has no harder
task than the telephone girl who works in the torrid summer at
the switchboard.
With her head belted by metal, with her mouth close to
z. steaming transmitter, with the lights incessantly demanding
that 'fingers and brain co-ordinate without error, the telephone
operator faces one of the most disagreeable tasks that modern
industry has invented.
If you wait an extra second today, think of the girl who is at
the other end of the wire!
And the Boston City Council, passing resolutions suggesting,
that Mayor Curley arbitrate in the rumored telephone wage con-
troversy, would do better if it took from Mayor Curley the power
to scold and berate telephone operators employed by the city.
If the young operator at the City hospital spoke facts—and we
think she did—Curley was a poor arbitrator in her case. He
would be a fine man to mix in another dispute.
But, then, he will not be called upon, because Boston will
have no phone strike. The operators are not going to strike.
Local IA, with its 3000 members, is not concerned with the wild
strike talk nor has it made exorbitant demands for wages. The
chances are that a reduction in working hours is all that these
girls seek, but they have not been given an opportunity to voice
even this demand.
Local IA is composed of sound, sensible American citizens,
who are skilled workers in an exacting profession. The public
should co-operate with them and -Attempt to riake their tasks
ligcr 1ntzse skilled, cpable telephone operators are a nects-
,4 NI FR/ 4
City Maternity Hospital
122 
1' are greatly interested in Mayor Curley's proposal to
establish a maternity hospital. He proposes to provide a mil-
lion dollars out of the tax returns of next year for such a
hospital where women unable to stand the expense of private
nurses and doctors and medicine may bear their children at
the public expense.
We approve very much of the idea. It lies in the general
direction in' which the public ought to extend its functions.
From the very inception of the child to its end in the grave
the public is interested. It is the most delicate and wonder-
ful machine known to man—"the cunningest pattern of ex-
celling nature." It would be far better to forsake any other
machine or animal than to neglect a human being either giv-
ing birth to another, or being born and passing through life.
But for years we have taken a great deal better care of our
horses and our machines than we have taken of our human
beings!
Thus more and more society reaches out its arms to pro-
tect and aid individuals. A well ordered society is like a
band of mountain climbers who bind themselves together by
ropes around their waists so that when one slips the others
may hold him up.
Too bug we have been like climbeirs who struggle up








' . Induction of I've rents in fares on
tines of the Boston nlevated be-
an BrigItton, Brookline. Chestnut
In arid Jamaica Plain and Massachu-
ts avenue will soon become effec-
t', Trustees of the Elevated road yes-
rday informed Mayor Curley,
The new five cent lines are between
Chestnut trill station. Lake street via
atIntington nvenue, Cypress street,
trookllne, via Huntington avenue and
,amalert Plain via Huntington avenue to
sittesertiusetts Overate.
ACOOrding to a communication re-
solved by the Mayor from James J.
Jackson, cshaArman of the Board of
Ptiblio Control, 110 changes in fare on
lines over Beacon Street and Common-
wealth avenue ran he made pending the
decision of the proposed extension of





Only Faneull and Quincy
Shut at 6 Saturday
While old Faneull Hall and Quincy
market stalls will clo36 up their doors
lat 5 o'clock tomorrow night and every
Saturday night during the summer
months, the big grocery and provision
houses In the market district will re-
main open until 10 o'clock at night, as
usual, to enable busy housewives to
purchase their Sunday dinner even
after "hubby" has cleared away his
customary dish of beans. Because of
the hundreds of women who are unable
to visit the market until after So'clock





Five Office Buildings Get,Oil Storage gRxwits
.1UN 6 -Oza
Installation oil burning •quiPMent
in five large downtown otti.oe buildings
will effort a saving of 4000 tons of an- ,
thrnoite coal for the general public,'
Mayor Curley announced yesterday to
approving the oil tank storage permits. '
which he remarked averaged five daily
the pam month, because of tho in-
creasing elomnrid for oil to repine, ...oat.
Permits for storage of oil were grant-
cd. yesterday to the Textile building.
Roxbury Masonic, Association. the Har-
vey building, Chaunoy street.. First
National Bank building an the B4111r04,
WV Realty Ceinross4VIILImsr,,
Po 5 - a/yr _ ? -or r
Ouimet Back Home9 
FRANCIS OUINIET hl,CEIVING KEY TO CITY
Mayor Curley is shown welcoming the famous golfer, who has just re-
turned from abroad where he put up a fame fight in the British tourna-
ments.
Mayor Curley, an ardent enthusiest
of golf, gained inside facts and knowl-
edge of the game when he received
Fre.nris ()unmet, Boston golfer and for-
mer Brookline caddy, at City Hall and
presented him with the "key to the
city" as a memento of his arrival back
home from England. where he recent-
ly won the St. George trophy.
e_7-408E - P4E-Lift?.
Mayor Curley Learns a
Little Golf Before He
Gives Key to Ouimet
311010
Mayor Curley talked drtrerei and





key to. the city, In tribute-, to the golf
champion's skill In the recent contests
in •Engiaini. as a result of whibh the
famous ,Walker trophy le retained in
America,
Ouimet expressed his gratefulness for
the honor. The key was contained in
an attra,tive black seal box, with a
lettered inscription telling of the pur-
e presentation.
C-:14,495/:1' -,) t Air - f z
"FIN. COM." WILL
HOLD HEARING
City Hall Mystified About
the Subject
  9b 1123
City Hall Is tied out e sub-
ject of another Finance Commission
uhIIc hearing: announced to begin Mon
day morning at 10 In the School Com-
mittee's new headquarters. 15 Beacon at.
Thc eeeere•eeion't4 statement Ids after-
noon told simply that theire would be
a public hearing. The topic to be derilt
with was not mentioned. From a re.
liable source, however, it is learned
that the hearing would be upon either
the Province-st widening, the lionton
Belting Company settlement or the in-
vestigation theLconimiesion hne made of
a Schoolhouse Department official act.
This will be the first public hearing





Receipts for Year to Date Now
Reachllidia.
City Treasurer John J. Curley has re-
ceived two more contributions to the
municipal conscience fund during the,
last week, one of $20 and one of 950,
mom anonymous conscience-stricken
citizens. Receipts for the year to date
now total $270. The average total, in
eight years, has been only $270, but the
tendency has been toward increaee. In
1921 the total Was $500.90.
These refundings represent various
1 ways by which the city has bats money.In some cases tax-dodgers are payingup. But there are 15,000 persons on the
city or county pay roll, and the six pay-
Masters of the city treasury staff, and
the tellers in the treasury and collecting
departments are of the opinion that
over-payments, by mistake, are occa- ,
eionally responsible for contributions to
- he conscience fund.
As these officials are all required to
,i,ake good any deficit, no matter what
the nature, they would be very much
pleased if these reimbursements were
turned back directly to She Individuals
who have suffered.




Among Speakers in De-
mand in Coniest
EN-71 )92.4
Horace H. VateHti.d.of ttotillnelnle van
first prize and James M. Curley, Jr.,
the Mayor's son, took fourth place in
the rinnual prize declamations held yes-
terday at the Public Latin School In its
new school building on Avenue Louie
Pasteur in the Fenway.
Parents of the students joined the
alumni at the traditional exerciser,
over which Headmaster Patrick T.
Campbell presided. In the audience
was Mayor Curley who expressed great
pleasure when It was announced that
his boy had been awarded a prize, and,
in congratulating young Vaccaro, said
that the young man's declamation was ,
one of the best he ever heard, The •
winner recited Untermeyer's poem.
"Laughters."
Thirteen students took part In the '
public speaking competition. Second
place went to John L. Keefe, third to'
Alfred L. Kaufman, special prize for
classes three and four to Joseph L.
McNamara, and special prize for
classes five and Aix to Philip Lipper,
Norman Warren Schur vnaeelirtiefl
special honor for his unusually dies
tingulahed record in scholarship during
the past year.
etriniem n O'Hare. Dr.
Arthur N. Broughton, William C. S.
Healey, William IT. Vincent, Frederick
R. Boleter. the Rev, F;dward J. Carey,
the Rev. Manley F. Allbright, EdwardC. Johnson, Dnniel .1. Hurley, Leon H.





City Host to Boomers
From New Bitinaick
PREMIER VENIOT AND NEW BRUNSWICK DELEGATES.
Members of the Tourist Association, headed by Premier Veniot, re.
ceiving the key to Boston from Mayor Curley. Later they were re-
ceiv t the 'ta House. The visitors are here to promote the summer
resort and tourist business in Canada.
Headed by Premier P. .1. Vettlot, 75
members of the New Brunswick Tourist
Association invaded Boston yesterday,
where, as official guests of the city,
they were dined at the Hotel Belletom
after a reception at City Hall.
Premier Vonlot, surrounded by the en-
tire party In the Mayor's office, gained
Ow distinction of being the first Cana-
dian to receive the official "key to the
city" and a.ntura.nce that a tree will be
planted In his hoyor on Boston Com-
mon at a later date.
After luncheon the party visited Gov-
ernor Cox, where they Invited him to
".:(,w Brunswick to tabs advantage of
th,•.,.!!,Aalid fishing In that Talon.
0 S I JcNt
ADDITIONS TO
CITY HOSPITAL
ii4tt - I 1923
Mayor to Present $1,500,-
000 Extension Plans
Pia or the extension of
 building.s
In the City Hospital to 
include a 10-
'
:story' maternity bAllding, a
 nurses'
home and an additional 
building for
not in orderlies and attendants a
t the In-
stitution at it cost estimated at 
51,500,-
Ceti, wil7 he oresented by Mayor 
(luiley
lat a conference of the 
trustees and
I staff of the hospital, Mond
ay after-
noon.
The new nurses' home will be 
erected
at the junction of Barriaon a
nd Mas-
sachusetts a venue, replacing a bui
ld-
ing purchased on Northampton 
street
for the present cilia meta whiCh 
will
eventually be used for contagious d
is-
eases.
'Because of the delay In the hospit
al
building programme due to the war,
the instttution is without adequa
te;
space,tto care for its hospital eases,
which, averaged 8'21 last year though
Uatile 43 but space for 717 patients.
r'E C- RAM- JUNE ;
THE TELEPHONE GIRL
It is a strange story that comes from the City hospital—tha
t
story of the telephone operator who accuses the mayor
 of insult-
ing her with a profane blast and then ordering her 
out of her
position.
It is not for us to say which version of the story is true, bu.




The Telegram has often said that Mr. Nirley was not
enough to be mayor of Boston; if this girl's story is true, t
he'
declaration is proved beyond argument.
Even if the mayor's version is accurate, it is pretty a.
business for a mayor of a big city to spend Sunday dischargin
vourin eirls from their jobs.
-
HONOR POLICE HERO WITH TREE ON COBEINO . Sergt.
 Thomas Cavanaugh and
Mayor Curley planting a tree on a select spot on Boston Common as a tribute to J
ohn
W. 0 'connell, a member of the Boston police force, who Ives
 killed in aetion whilp *IA










ays Peop e s Mayor
--C-OH DOM BOTHER MEI.
I'M 100 BUSY WATCHING rif 5TOCK




BUT MR. MAY6R , ALL I A14,‘
PERr la=10N TO GET 11'1 f..) c
eABY INTO 'Pre 140:5PITAL BEFORE
ELECTION IOU PROMIED -TO
NEVER 14..."`Ral M POOR PEOPLE
AND WE HAD %UCH FAITH IN
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BUILDING TO RISE ON
NORTH END SITE






With legal preliminaries completed this wee 11 begin ost.the erection of the building under direction of the trustees-Of the—Whito
-  17 1923
bind.
The trustees of the George Robeci plan to extend Baldwin placeWhite Fund expect that some Itifiata-01040 to North 'Margin street.during the week the law detnntiOt fiave taken already nit) pron.trient will have the titles passed oea
the new health unit to be located
Baldwin place on the site of
old Beth isreal Synagogue.
When this is done, work will be
started at once on the construction
of the building as previously planned
for the site of the old Bode° station
on Commercial street.
The trustees are also considering
inbered 41, 43 and 45 North
and awarded the
r the health unit. Op-
arose to the first site be-
cause it was not located in the cen-tre of the North End district. After
several hearings the Baldwin place
site was finally decided upon.
The land was first taken for park
purposes and the trustees bought it
hack front the park department.
MODER CORRECTION OWE (M-9)
CORRECTION
The preceding document has been re-
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
